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Determined
Defense

Bob Elliott has once again
assembled a solid unit
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House somberly triggers hearings
Thirty-one Democrats joined the
majority Republicans in increasing the
peril for the embattled chief executive.
"I do not think that we want to settle
for less than thE! whole truth," said Rep.
Henry Hyde, R-Ill., the man at the controls of the inquiry.
The 258-176 vote opened the way for
nationally televised impeachment hearings later this year, with possible witnesses ranging from Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr to MoniCa Lewinsky,
Linda Tripp and other central characters in the sex-and-cover-up drama that
has commanded the nation's attention
- or at least the attention of the
nation's news media - fQr I).ine months.

Clinton, the nation's 42nd president,
becomes the third occupant of the
office to face serious impeachment
prospects.
Andrew Johnson was impeached by
the House in 1868 but remained in
office after the Senate fell one vote shy
of forcing his removal
Richard Nixon resigned in 1974
rather than face impeachlllent over
Watergate.
House Democrats argued in vain for
an inquiry limited to Starr's evidence
to be wrapped up by Dec. 31.
"We're all profoundly hurt by what
the president has done," said Democratic leader Richard Gephardt of

8B

Missouri. "But this investigation
must be ended fairly and quickly. It
has hurt our nation, and it's hurt our
children. We must not compound the
hurt."
Thursday's outcome was a foregone
conclusion, with only the level of
Democratic support in doubt. The real
suspense will come on Nov. 3, when
Americans elect a new Congress - in
effect picking the jurors who will hear
President Clinton's case and render a
verdict.
The outcome of that election could
draw a road map for the House's
impeachment hearings and Clinton's
future .

Historical vote
In a 258-176 VOle Thursday. the House 01 Representatives authorized an
impeachment Inquiry of President Clinton. ~ becomes the third chief
executive in history to ,_ the threat 01 being removed from office•
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Bar wars police VI. students
I SpeCial Repor
• Many students sense an
anti-student bias on the part of
the police.

By Eric PetaI_
The Daily Iowan
When students ~egin school at the
UT, they expect new e~riences - living in crowded dorm rooms, purchasing overpriced textbooks, meeting new
people.
However, one reality the brochures
and campus tours don't publicize is
the Iowa City Police Department's
tough stance against another traditional college custom - drinking.
UI freshman Chuck Stoffel learned
firsthand about the police department's
heightened enforcement against underage drinking. He's already been
ch~ed with public intoxication three
times since school began.
"I'm going to college; I figured you'd
be able to have fun, and it's not like
that at aU," said Stoffel, who believes
only one of his charges was justifiabl!l.

Like StolTel, many other students
complain that the downtown area is
becoming a less-welcome place for
them, namely because of the tough
police presence.
In November 1997, the police began
patrolling the Pedestrian Mall 24
hours a day in response to a growing
number of complaints from residents
and businesses.
Police ChiefRJ. Wmkelliake said that
at any given point there are six to eight
officers patrolling the downtown area.
But Winkelhake scoffed at the idea
that his officers are unfairly targeting
students.
"How can you say that (the police)
pick on students when that's the only
population that is there when yqu are
·having fights, assaults and those types
of things?" Wmkelliake said. "How do
you prevent that unless you have a
(police) presence down there?"
The police presence may in.evitably
lead to people getting charged with
alcohol-related crime II - something
that Catherine E. Johnson, supervising attorney for Student Legal SerSee B.R WARS, Page 5A

Justin O'Brlen! The Daily Iowan

Many UI students use the tunnel as a shortcut across lower campus, however, graffiti artists have used the space as a public canvas .

Art maybe
•
Up agaInst

the wall

By Stevt!n Cook
Th D '1 I
e al Y owan
whether to
With passages from ·e.e. cummings,
paint over the alternative stylings of Frank Zappa
and proclamations of "I am God,"
Ul's "graffiti artists have have turned a concrete
tunnel."
tunnel. into a canvas.
But the scrawlings could be painted
over as early as next spring - provided students don't object - in favor of a
• UISG-sanctioned mural, UISG President Brian White said.
• UISG tries

'd
to deCI e

ffomecoming Parade hits downtown
By Kelly Wilson
The Daily Iowan
UI class of '49 alumnus Joe Carrol is
dusting off his trombone and gassing up
his car in preparation for his five-hour
annual trek from Spencer, Iowa, to ptay
for his alma mater once again.
At age 74, Carrol is the oldest member
of the Alumni Band, one of80 entries participating in today's Homecoming parade.
Carrol and fellow band members are
\Xlming to Iowa City from allover the country to march in the parade and then to play
during Saturday's game against Northwestern. This year marks the 26th time
the band has played for Homecoming.
"It is always a big thrill to march and
hear people shout encouragements,n
Carrol sald. "It makes you stand taller."
Carrol said he played for the UI symphony as an undergraduate but was

BElGRADE, Yugu.lnll - Ethnic
rebels lighting for Indepen·
for the Serbian province of
.... n".u., declared a unilateral cease-fire
Thursday, putting more pressure on
Yugoslav President Siobodan Mllose·
'lie to end his craokdown.
Tensions between Milosevlc and the
Un~ed States Intensified as Secretary
01 State Madeleine Albright declared
Thursday that time was running out
for the Yugoslav president to comply
wrth U.N. demands.
PAGE 8A
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Homecoming Parade
The Homecoming parade will begin at 6:15 pm
from the Intersection of Gilbert and Washington

Complete calendar of this weekend's
110mecoming events, Page 5A
unable to march in the Homecoming
parade until many years later.
"Back in those days there wasn't ·a
parade,n Carrol said. "I guess you could
say I am now trying. to relive my young
adulthood.n
Planning' for this year's parade began
last January and Homecoming officials
expect it to be a success, said Patrick
Abildtrup, a m senior and Homecoming
Council parade director.
"There are a wide variety of entries
this year," Abildtrup said. "It has more
than the usual bands and fioats .n
SOl!\e of the entries included in the
parade line-up are the Starship ·Riverside Fan Club, Miss Wheel Chair Iow.a,
the Scottish Highlanders and Iowa City
See HOMECOMING. Page SA

}1""----~~---!-:....-~-_,_::..;...:...-Albanian rebels declare
, cease·llre In Kosovo

However, some students say painting a mural over the graffiti tunnel located beneath the Crandic bridge,
along the sidewalk between-the Union
and the English-Philosophy Building
-. is tantamount to destroying a
uniq1,le piece ofIowa City.
"It's not just graffiti; it's more,n said
m senior Dave Elfving. "For every stupid person who writes about their sexual conquests, there's someone who took
their time to do something lasting."
See GRAFFITI, Page SA
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Professor Virginia Myers holds up "A Double Aspect," created by Sang Hee
Voo before she died of breast cancer Wednesday.
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Friends, faculty mourn artist
• Friends remember a UI
graduate student who died
breast cancer.

of

By CtIIIy McMartIn
The Daily Iowan
Even while facing the disease that
would eventually take her life, UI
graduate student Sang Hee Yoo was
described by friends and colleagues
as a promising artist who was unfail·
ingly optimist;ic about her future.

Yoo died Wednesday at m Hospitals and Clinics, following II fourmonth battle with breast cancer.
Classmates and faculty say her
death will be a great loss to the 15student printmaking department,
said Keith Achepohl, professor of
Art and Art History.
Achepohl said he first met Yoo two
years ago, when she moved from
Korea to study with the UI graduate
printmaking program, ranked as
See AR11ST, Page SA
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Tallban denies clash
with Iranian troops
TEHRAN, Iran -Iran said border
troops fought a three-hour battle with
Afghanistan 'S Taliban militia Thursday. The Taliban denied any fighting
took place.
PAGE 8A

Dow makes comeback,
but most stocks lUff.

NEW YORK - The Dow Jones
Industrial average rallied back from a
274-polnt drop Thursday. averting a
potentially ruinous slide below this
summer's lows.
PAGE 8A

Padres 3, Braves 0
ATlANTA - Maybe the Atlanta Braves
should just Sign Kevin Brown this winter.
That way, they wouldn'l have to worry about
his beating them each lall.
The lifelong Georgia resident picked up
exactly where he left off last October, pitchIng another gem at Turner Field to give the
San Diego Padres a 3-0 win Thursday night
and a 2-0 lead in the NL championship.
Brown, who won twice at Allanta in the
'997 NLCS while with Ronda, shut down the
Braves Dn only three singles. He struck out
" and lowered his ERA this postseason to
0.38 In three starts.
PAGE 1B
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• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: daily-iowan@ulowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
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• Greet
everyone
getting on
the elevator
with a warm
handshake
and ask
them to call
you admiral.
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• One word:
flatulence!
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, On the
highest
floor, hold
the door
open and
demand that
it stay open
until you
hear the
penny you
dropped
down the
shaft go
"plink" at the
bottom.
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• Stare, grinning, at
another passenger for a
while and
then
announce,
"I've got
new socks
on!"

~

b

BreH RosemanIThe Daily Iowan

UIHC employee Andjelani Sula gives her best pose while auditioning to be the new lace for the "Got Milk?" campaign. Tryouts we.re held Thursday morning at the UI
Hospitals and Clinics. The campaign is holding auditions nationwide to help raise awareness about the imparlance of milk in developing strong bones.

..-----~.!.-- newsmakers ----~

• When at
least eight
"~eople have
,boarded,
,moan from
• tile- back,
:-Ph, not
now, damn
·motion sick-

p

,,~ess! "

,·Meow
occasionally.
:"Bet the
Other passengers you
:~n fit a
~quarter in
:~ur nose.

I

:"Frown and
:mutter,
" 1lotta go,
:~otta go,"
:then sigh
·and say,
: ':OoPS!"
:':Show other
•Qassengers a
' wound and

:ask if it lookS
·i~fected .

' ':Holler

"'Chute~.

'a;way!"
::whenever
-the elevator
-descends.

"
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• NEW YORK (AP) - Life without
father has brought peace to the Culkin
household. "We're an entirely different
family now. We're all happy," mom Pat
Brentrup told US magazine. Brentrup
lives in New York with six of her seven
children, including 16-year-old Kieran
Culkin, the star of "The Mighty" and
next year's "She's All That."

Fergie reigns over
Oprah ratings

" -Give reli:glous tracts
:to each passenger.

I

The Daily Iowan

LONDON (AP) - Fergie took Oprah
to the mat in the rough-and-tumble
that is television chat.
"Sarah ... Surviving Life," on cable
and satellite channel Sky One, drew
more than
100,000 viewers
• ARLINGTON , Va. (AP) - Marv
.
in two screenings
Albert's case goes back to court today,
Monday, the
when a judge Is expected to dismiss the
Rupert Murdochsportscaster's conviction in connection
owned network
with a sexual encounter. Albert admitted
said Thursday.
In September 1997 that he bit his former
The afternoon
lover on the back in an Arlington hotel
screening drew a
room but denied her claims that he
bigger audience
forced
her to perform oral sex.
than the average
for Oprah Win• LAS VEGAS (AP) - David Cassidy
Ferguson
frey's program ,
will end his two-year run as star of
which it replaced in the afternoon time "EFX" in December.
slot.

Ftldav, October 9, 1998
ARIES (March 21-April19): It's time to
get involved in activities that will enable
you to help those less fortunate. Take a
look at legalities that are Rending .
TAURUS (April 20-May 2Q): Do a little
soul-searching before you make a decision. You will have trouble emotionally if
you let your stubbornness stand .
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): It will be best
to listen to what others have to say rather
than to voice your own opinion. Work on
making personal changes that will
enhance your popularity.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You need to
get out and enjoy yourself. You~ave
been hanging on to a bad situation for
too long. Join groups that will help build
up your confidence and self-esteem.

horoscopes
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't rely on others to complete jobs in which you are
involved. You can bet someone you work
with will not be too eager to help you.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will learn
if you listen. Someone you know will
reveal information pertinent to your
career direction. You should jump if you
see an opportunity to advance.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)·Work on your
inner self. You will have atendency to do
everything in excess today. Overspending
will leave you in the poorhouse.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You need to
spend a IIHle time doing your own thing.
Your partner will be emotionally upset.
Try not to pul any pressu re on any of
your loved ones.

calendar ---,
Friday
Geneva Community will sponsor an international
Bible discussion titled "Caring for Spiritual Needs" at
120 N. Dubuque st. at 7:30 p.m.
Intervarsity Graduate Christian Fellowship will
hold a meeting at First Baptist Church, 500 N. Clinton
St., at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday
GLBTQ Youth Services Committee will sponsor a
community dance for the 10th anniversary of National
Coming Out Day at 10 S. Gilbert St., corner of Gilbert
Street and Iowa Avenue, from 9 p.m.-1 a.m.; and a
piua social for GLBTQ youth (under 21) at lOS.
Gilbert St. from 8-9 p.m.
Sunday
Weslev Foundation and United Methodist Campus
Ministry will sponsor a Sunday supper and conversation at 120 N. Dubuque St. at 6 p.m.
United Campus Ministry will sponsor "Eat at
Church" at First Christian Church, 217 Iowa Ave., at 5
p.m.
Amnesty Internallonal will sponsor a letter,writing
session in the Wisconsin Room of the Union at 7 p.m.

The Boss was down
and out in '76
LONDON (AP) - Back in 1976,
Bruce Springsteen was living hand-tomouth while he was being hailed on
the simultaneous covers of Time and
Newsweekas the future of rock 'n'
roll.
The 49-yearold rocker
recalled his lean
years while on
the witness stand
in a London
courtroom
Thursday as he
tried to block a
British company
from putting out
a collection of
unreleased songs from 1972.

By KIIII Otting
The Dally Iowan
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UI
.briefs

by Eugenia Last
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): Make
career changes that will be long-term.
You need to feel secure in your position.
Afriend with a problem will be burdensome. Be kind. but don-'t let him or her
monopolize your time.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You need
to enjoy yourself. Social events will be
more fun than you thought. New encounters will be stimulating.
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Problems
on the home front will be cleared up
quickly if you delegate chores fairly. The
alterations being made will be beneficial.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Talk to
friends or relatives who have your best
Interests at heart. You should spend
some time with your mate.

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
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early to ensure publication. All sub·
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of news. II a report is wrong or m~·
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or a clarification will be published In
' Legal MaHers."
• LEGAL MATTERS
Inan effort to make maHers of publk
record known to its readers, The Daify
Iowan prints police, public safety and
courthouse dockets. Names, ages,
addresses, charges and pena~ies are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Sludent Publications Inc., 111 Communi·
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
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holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations. Second class
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Office under the Act of Congress of
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Iowan, 111 Communications Cenler,
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Libraries appoints
two directors
The UI Libraries has apPOinted
Lawrence Woods the director of
health science~ and information
technology. It has also appointed Janice Simmons-Weiburn the director of human resources and processing services. Woods has served as interim director of the Hardin
Library for the Health Sciences since 1997 and has
worked as director of information technology at Hardin
Library since 1991 . Simmons-Welburn had been coordinator for personnel and diversity programs at the UI
Libraries since 1995. She headed the information and
instructional services department in the UJ Libraries from
1990-95.
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New director of Student Life
i Alice Mathis hopes to bring
~ew ideas
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and energy to the job.
By Kalil Otting '
The Dally Iowan

UI student groups are hoping for

alot of energy and fresh ideas from
.lice Mathis, whose appointment
as director of Student Life was
tnnounced Thursday.
Mathis replaces David Grady,
who held the position for six years.
Grady now directs University Life
~enters, a combination of what was
70rmerly the Union administration
~nd the former Office of Campus
~grams and Student Activities.
In her position, Mathis will oversee
~ VI student government and oth.er
student organizations. She will also
work with such campus events as CulIUra.I Diversity Day and RiverFest.
So far, students who have worked

with Mathis are pleased with her new
ideas, said former UISG president
Allison Miller. Mathis exemplifies high
energy and new ideas to the student
groups on campus, Miller added.
"With David as an adviser last
year, we could anticipate what kind
of advice he was going to give us,
which wasn't a bad thing, but not a
good thing, either," she said.
"In the past two months, it's obvious that no one can tell what Alice
is going to do," Miller said, "She's
very unpredictable, but I think
that's what the students want."
Mathis' main goal is to continue
taking Ul Student Life in the same
direction as Grady, but she said she
wants to add her "own little style."
"David and I are very different
people, but this is something that
occurs when any person takes over
someone else's job," Mathis said. "It's
possible that we may get to the same

outcome in situations, but we definitely do not take the same routes."
Grady said he is impressed by the
way Mathis has taken on the job.
"In the past two months, she has
jumped right in and is working
extremely well with students,
which is important because she
works with them on a day-to-day
basis," he said,
Mathis came to the UI from
Chicago State University, where
she was director of Student Activities. She has also served as associate dean and dean of Student Life
at Alfred State College, one of the
five University Colleges of Technology within the State University of
New York system.
In the two months that she's been
here, she has adjusted well to the
UI and its students, Mathis said.
"It's different, of course~ but the
students seem very independent,"

Engineering a joke?

she said. "This is
very refreshjng,
because it makes
my advising and
mentoting job a
lot easier."
To make it "-""~~~
easier on the
students, Mathis said she is going
to utilize every aspect of her personality in the job.
The job transition will also provide students the opportunity to get
to know someone of a different culture and race, Mathis said.
"Being a single mother of two, I
know that all individuals have specific needs that they need catered
to," she said. "1 hope my open-mindedness will make students feel comfortable \vith me, and a good working relationship can develop."
Dl reporter Kelll onlng can be reached at:
kelli-ottlngCulowa.edu
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Mayflower goes really dry
At 10 a,m, Thursday, UI freshman
Jesse Crawford woke up to go to the
bathroom and realized he couldn't.
Recent construction projects left students
at Mayflower Residence Hall without water
from 10 a,m ,-6 p.m, Thursday, causing
( some minor inconveniences for students.
New fire-protection upgrades lnCIUding smoke detectors. sprinkler
systems and a new boiler - are being
installed to provide better services for
students, said Celine Hartwig, assistant
to the director of Residence Services.
The installation of the new boiler sys-

t
l

tern is being done now, rather than when
students are on vacation for Thanksgiving,
because it involves turning off the heat.
Signs and letters are posted seven to
10 days in advance to warn students
abou,t upcoming inconveniences, said
Jeffry Roepsch, Mayflower manager.
Some students made speCial arrangements before the water was turned off.
Mayflower Residence Hall management
heard only one complaint: that the earlymorning drilling for the sprinkler system
was too loud. The problem was addressed
immediately, Roepsch said. The main concern is the awareness of students, he said,
- by Elly Wallin

Richey now woning at UI
R. Wayne Richey, the former executive
director of the Iowa state Board of
Regents. is now earning $67,200 as a
part-time UI employee. He recently
retired from his previous position after
31 years of service,
Richey will stili be receiving state
retirement pay,
Douglas True, UI vice president for
.finance and university treasurer, said
Richey's job will involve being the "outside" man in assessing and making recommendations for changes in UI services and departments.

"What (his work) will revolve around
are things he has some expertise in," True
said. "Things such as basic business services here, such as the General Stores and
large laundry services."
Richey will work approximately three
days a week in his new position, True
said , His salary for his former p.osltion
with the regents was $112.000 per year.
Richey retired from his regents post
on June 30; his job at the UI was
approved by the regents at the October
meeting in Iowa City.
True said Richey started .his job
toward the end of September.
- by Jared Smith

• The new name of the
Engineering Building might
become a campus joke.
Byf..... LoInun
The Daily Iowan

Since news leaked of Monica
Lewinsky's blue dress, "the word"
has been in the national spotlight.
Now, a homonym is scheduled to be
the new name of the UI Engineering Building as of 3 p.m. today.
The Seamans Center for Engineering Arts a.nd Sciences was supposed to honor a generous UI alumnus. Instead, it has some students
wondering what UI officials were
thinking.
1 think it'll get made fun of a lot,·
said ill junior Travis Senters. 1'm sure
a lot of students will pick at it. They
might mistake it for a spann bank.'That would have never occurred to
me,· said ill President Mary Sue Coleman, responding to Senters' statement. 1 think it's a wonderful name."
The name comes from Gary Seamans of St. Charles, nl., who donated $3 million to the ill Foundation.
Seamans came from a very poor
family, and he graduated from the
UI in 1971 with a degree in electrical
engineering, Coleman said_ Because
of his education, he was eventually
able to become chairman and chief
executive officer of Westell Technologies, Inc. in Aurora, m.
But UJ sophomore Kristin
Gensler said people won't know
right away that the building is dedicated to a person.
"Sounds kind of perve~ted,"
Gensler said of her first reaction.

She expects people to make fun of it.
- I think it's odd . I would have
picked anything but that,S said
Chris McKenna, a Ul senior engineering student_ "Maybe he's a
pretty sexual guy.~
Alan Swanson of the UI Foundation said he doesn't expect the new
name to become ajoke.
- I can't imagine that anyone
would be rude enough to make fun
of someone'!! name,· he said.
"I would think everybody is
mature enough,· said UI senior Ben
Nothwehr, an engineering student.
For UI freshman Neil Stone, that
the building was named after
someone because of a donation is
the more important issue.
"r don't think the people who give
the money should have their name
put on it - unless they've done
something really cool,· Stone said.
"It shouldn't be named after people that donate the most money,
but after people that have made
the most impact on the university
in the past, more like the old-fashioned way," said John Fitch, a Ul
senior in civil engineering,
Fitch said he is also critical of the
word "arts" being in the official name.
"The engineering program is
mainly sciences," Fitch said.
A total of $11 million was raised
for the modernization project from
alumni, friends and corporations,
said Michael New, UI Foundation
president. The project, scheduled
for completion in 2001, inc1ude.s
$14 million from state appropriations and $4 million from the UI.
0/ reporter FflUU LoIImlftn can be reached at
dally·lowanOlllowa edu

DO YOU HAVE A B.S.?
D o you think of yourself as a problem solver; as someone who
would be capable of performing life saving duties under pressure?
Would you be interested in a career in health care thatwill afford
you daily challenges and rewards? The Perfusion Technology
Education Program at The University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics is seeking individuals with these qualities.

Perjusionists operate the heart-lung
machine during heart surgery, and
assist with insertioPt and management
of long term assist devices and other
forms of artificial blood circulation.

52242.

To find out more about the
profession and how to qualify for .
admission, call (319) 356-8496.

http://www,surgery,uiowQ,edulsurgerylptep
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!':Mad as hell over Clinton investigation
• • Irate Iowa City residents have
set up a national organization.
By Jerry Abelo
The Daily Iowan
•

:
As politicians in Washington,
: D.C., voted to begin an open-ended
t impeachment inquiry against Pres:. ident Clinton, the National Mad as
• Hell Campaign was officially
Jaunched in Iowa City.
Members of the locally based
organization believe that the federal government is being distracted
by the impeachment inquiries and
._ is ignoring important issues, said
Steve Collins. a professor of electrical-computer engineering and a cofcunder of the grouP. speaking at

~ POLICE
• ..... ScltIHllr. 20. 603 Melrose Ave .. was charged wilh
aidi~ and abeHing lhe sale of alcohol to persons under lhe
legal age allhe Airlif'jir, 22 S. Clinlon 51 .. on Ocl. 7 alii p.m.
Illes . .1tIi. 5-4, 615 S. Governor St. Api. 1, was Ch.arged
with ilTllJoper telhering 01 a dog on lhe corf'jir 01Iowa and
Unn streets on Oct. 7a12:3O p.rn.
...~ ",... 65. 2120 Plaen View Drive. was charged
wilh having a dog allarge on lhe corner of Mormon Trek
Boulevard and Plaen View Drive on Oct. 7at 1.15 p.m.
IIItIIIIw • . 1IIIIImrI, 20. 4013 Cosgrove Road. was
Ch.arged wilh driving ..nile revoked on lhe corner of High·
,. way 6and ukeside Drive on Oct. 7 at 9:19 p.m.
E... J ...... 35.1002 N. SlfMIit 51 .. was charged wilh
operati ~ ..nile Intoxicaled. driving under suspension and
Inter1erence wilh official acts on Ihe corner of Highway 6 and
ukeside Oriv! on Oct. 7ar 11:(li p.m.
. . . . . . T'NII. 16, 2115 Abbey Lane, was Charged
wilh second-degree criminal mischief al City High SchOOl.
1900 Morningside Drive. on Sepl 30 at 11 :43 pm.
ClNMlII........... 16. Lof'ji Tree. Iowa. was charged wilh
second·degree criminal mischiel at City High School on
Sepl. 30 al ii :43 pm.
MItt D. '1rU. 17. Corafvllie. was Charged wilh second·
degree criminal mischief al City High School on Sepl. 30 ar
11:43 p.m.
LAIpI p...... 16. Coralville. was Ch.arged wilh second·
degree criminal mischief al City High Schoot on Sept. 30 al
11:43 p.m.
C~rl.t'p~" W. Mce" . 13. 1405 Spruce St .. was
charged with possession 01 a schedule I coni rolled sub·
o stance al South East Junior High. 2501 Bradlord Drive. on
Ocl. 7 aI2:40 p.m.
• JI..... L kill. 44. 2514 Nevada Ave.. was Charged
withdriving under suspension on the corf'jir 01 Summil and
Court streets on Oct. 8at 1:50am.
....... D. " , _.21. 308 S. Gilbert 51. ApI. 1116,
was charged with keeping a disorderly house on Oct. 8 al
214a.m.
Mlc~ ..1 J. Hili. 21, 412 S. Dodge SI. ApI. 4. was
charged with possession 01 an open contaif'jir al 300 S
Gilbert 51. on Oct.8 at 12:25 am.
JIIOI •• M..U, 21. Cedar Rapids, was charged Wilh
public urination and public inloxication al ill E College
SI. on Oct. 8aI12:56a.m.
.,.,.... loti!, 19. Burge Residence Hall Room 4308.
was charged wilh public inloxicatlon al the Fieldhouse ,
Reslauranl & Bar, 11 1 E. College 51. on Oct. 8 at 12:(li a.m.
F"••. AlllIIG, 19. Cedar Rapids. was charged Wilh pub·
lie Intoxication allhe Fieldhouse Reslaurant &Bar on Oct. 8
a1 12:56 a.m
JtffrIy E.
39. 2130 S. Riverside Drive ApI. 44.
YwaS charged with operating while intoxicaled and driving
..nile barred on lhe corner 01 Burlington and Gilbert slreels
on Oct. Ba\ 3:31 a.m.
JIIIItIII...... 43,Cedar Rapids. was charged with flit>lie intoxicatiOn allndusuial Par1i Road on OCI Bat 6 32 am.
- complied by Kelll OHlng

its first press conference Thursday.
"Politicians are fiddling while the
United States is in imminent danger ofbuming," said Peter Nathan,
a professor of psychology.
Since its formation , the group
has printed "mad red" postcards
and is encouraging citizens to send
them to local representatives.
The postcards list the four main
goals of the group: "Stop the
impeachment effort. Stop Starr's
investigation. Stop wasting our
money. Get on with the important
business of the country."
CoUins said the central premise
behind the campaign is what they
term as "A Rabbi, a Preacher, a
Farmer and a Teacher" strategy.
This represents the non· partisan

stance of the group, Collins said.
During the conference. a preacher.
a rabbi and a teacher signed the first
three postcards. He said the fourth
postcard. meant to be signed by a
fanner, represents working Americans being ignored in Washington.
."1 t is an effort to bring together the
American public in a way that bridges
differences to return this country to a
path of dignity." Collins said.
"We're not here to defend Clinton,"
said group co·chairwoman Leslie
Haravon Collins, a Ul adjunct assistant professor. "We think what he's
done is indefensible.'
The matter is between Hillary
Rodham Clinton and the president,
she said.
Bill Kidwell, chairman of the

Homecoming p
HOMECOMING

Johnson County Republican Party,
said it is the Madas Hell Campaign
that is wasting time, not Congress.
"Congress has a better idea about
what (is8ues) are important and
what's unimportant," Kidwell said. "I
don't think anybody in Congress will
be paying much attention to them."
The organization is slowly bWlding
a following. Jorie Graham. Writers'
Workshop professor and poet, has
been recruited a~ a spokesperson.
Also, Adrian Korpel, a professor of
electrical·computer engineering. will
work as the campaign satirist. The
group has opened a chapter in Cedar
Rapids and in Westchester County,
N.Y. where Collins' father resides.

Continued from Page 1A
Country Dancers. Also scll
are the Golden Twirlers, AIle
die Cab and the Homeco~
The only requiremen1
parade entry is filling out al
cation and paying the entr:
$85, Abildtrup said. He add
the fee is a way to raise mo
Homecoming events.
Meghann Cikanek, a VI
more and Ul Dance Team n
expects to be one , of many
parade. As a first·year
the team. Cikanek said
ing forward to partici]patinj
first Homecoming parade
"We are going to be
. truck and jumping out
to dance for the crowd.
1 said. "I t should be a good

01 reporter Jeny AbeJo can be reached

at:gabelo@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Kings, Queens and Pope for a day
• Catherine the Great and Pope
Pius VI will be visiting the UI Saturday - played by UI officials.
By Anita Chllpala
The Daily Iowan
They already reign over the Ul. but
for one night they'll also be the figureheads of several foreign countries.
Several Ul administrators and faculty members are scheduled to perfonn as fonner world leaders during a
Department of Theatre Arts reading of
"The Final Disposal of the Kings," a
political satire written at the peak of
the French Revolution. The free reading is slated for Saturday at 8 p.m. in
Theatre B of the Ul Theatre Building.
"We're playing together," said John
Cameron, a theatre arts associate
professor who will play the part of
Pope Pius VI. "It's a totally different
environment working with members

U_.

COURTS
1I.,1sIrIII
'hblle IllaIICltI,. - Louis A. GOI1lales. Coralville.
was fined $90, John T. Manin. Coralville. was lined $90;
.Jason A. MOOI1. Cedar Rapids. was lined $00.
.District

· ""_lie 1.1'IICltla., .can. often.. - Russeill.
Acton Il Coralville. no flIeliminary Maring has been set.
'Drlfl.. l1li111
Matthew R Deherrera, 4013
:Coso;ove Road, no flIeliminary Maring has been set; James
W.Seydel. Wesl Liberty. no preliminary Maring~ been set
·.....It RIIlI, 11)1" - Ricardo DeJesus. 1010 W.
:Benton 51.ApI ~,no preliminary heMing has been set.
,Drllll, .~1I1 ...p..... - David l. Goetschuis.
Coralville. no preliminary hearing has been set; Jlnmie l.
:Maclin. 2514 Nevada Ave.. no prelimi~ hearing has been
,sel; Terry S. Malver. North Liberty. preliminary hearing has
been sellor Oct. 19 at 2 p.m.: Eddie J Walker Jr.. 1002 N.
·Slmnll St., preliminary hearing has been sellor Oct. 19al
.2 p.m.: Sieve G. Pinckney. Des Moines. no preliminary
· hearing has been set.
1IrIY1.. nlllMrrH - JeHrey E. Mams, 2130 S. River·side Drive ApI. 44. no preliminary heari~ has beenset.
Dplratlll nil. 11I.IICl18_. ItCH' aHe... EdOie J. Walker Jr:. 1002 N.Summit St .. flIeliminary hearing
,has been set lor Oct 19 al2 p.m.: JeNrey E. Adams, 2130 S.
Rivernide Drive ApI. 44. no flIeliminary Maring has been sel.
.,..... IIIII.. II1IIICItItI. t~lnI DIf_ - Terry
S. MaNer. North Liberty. preliminary hearing has been sel
lor ();t. 19 al2 pm.; James W. Seydel, West Liberty. no
preliminary hearing has beensel.
· Cltl~ ""I' .... two ao••I11 - Terry S. Melver.
•North Liberty. preliminary Maring has been set lor Oct. 19
at2p.m.
'F""", hit .111 - Marlo M. Rosales. Ccralville.
preliminary hearing has been set lor ~I. 19 al2 p.m.
- cemp lied by Corl Zarek

mOlt,. -

of the administration in this context."
"We imagined the (reading) as a
kind of carnival in which those who
are towards the top of the (Ul) hierarchy would, for a few moments on
stage, be led around in chains by
students," said Downing Thomas,
an associate professor of French.
"1 should mention that there will be
no guillotine on stage,' he added.
Many faculty members said the
reading will allow them to loosen up.
"I tend to be fairly stiff," said the
King of Prussia, also known as Jon
Ringen. chairman of Literature,
Science and the Arts. "It's a way to
let your hair down."
Although the event is a reading
rather than a perfonnance. the mono
archs will be distinguished by toy
crowns. When one perfonner quar·
rels with the pope. they will stage
mock combat with Styrofoam bats.
Other VI faculty members sched·
uled to be featured in the event

Dances of the Skomorokhs • Tchalkonky
Tatlana's letter scene from Eugtne Onegin • Tcbaikovsky
Marfa's aria from Tlu Tw'$ Bridl • Rlmsky-Korskov
Ludmila's Act I aria from Rus/"" and Ludmila' Glinka
Margarita Alaverdian, soprano

Symphony No. 4ln F Minot', Op. 36 • Tchalkovsky

Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and youth
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or loll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158.

ilANclltfl
http://'NWW.uiowa.edU/- hancher/

01 reporter Anlll Chliplil can be reached at:

an"a·chllpata@ulowa.edu

one of the best in the
' When s h e firs t got he
couldn't speak English
but she took the time to
proved to us that she
here," he said.
Her English skills
improve. Achepohl said,
communicated best through
"She used symbolism to
feelings,' he said. "When
from Korea, she was filled
ety about American fioeEidorn.
Born in South Korea,
earned
and
degrees in prinltmaking
University and was marriEid
In June 1996. ¥oo decide,dJ
porarily leave her

· Students

Need help developing
course-related web pages?
The University Libraries' TWIST Project and the Center for
Teaching are holding a series of sessions to help faculty
implement new learning technologies. Each session will
feature a brief (20 to 30 minute) overview of a particular
topic, followed by "open lab" time.

OCTOBeR

During the open lab time, experts will be available to help
you work on your own projects, or to consult with you on
the tools available to do what you want to do. The registration form has a place to indicate what you need help with,
and if you let us know far enough ahead of time, we'll be
able to make sure someone with the necessary expertise is
there to help. This includes WebCf!

MaRke!1 __

PReVleWLP!R!J

10
,}~OOpm - 10:OIJpOJ

an evenmg OF pree FOOO,
musIc an~ conveRSaTIon

OCTOBeR

IO:OOam - 5:00pm

Upcoming sessions, aU to be held in the Information
Arcade classroom, Main Library:

Iowa

Use of Computer Mediated Communication: Synchronous
Friday, October 9, 1998 3:30 PM to 5:00 PM

Marn

Mem01{lal
Umon

Lounc;e

Use of Computer Mediated Communication: Asynchronous
Tuesday, October 13, 1998 9:00 AM to 11 :00 AM

are a pel$Oll with a disability who
contact the Fine Arts Council in

Adding resources to your web site
Thursday, October 22, 199812:30 PM to 2:30 PM

vices. sees a great deal of.
Johnson said that of the
• mately 700 cases Student
vices takes on each year.
percent deal with alcohol
Chad Lubben, 21, said
ously considered
after he wa s Al'l'""t.,pn
intoxication and intert~mnl
official acts on Sept. 26.
Lubben, a first-year
dent from North
munity College,
I officers were unpr()fcl!si()Jj
I rude when they arrested
"I was pretty boozed
l
wasn't doing anything
said. "They threw me in a
cell and kind of roughed
'Tm sure there are bad
where, but I didn't
like that would happen,"
Students' perceptions
are much different from
adminis trators, who . like
I said they have made a

Creating PDF files
Monday, October 26,19989:30 AM to 11:30 AM
Courses scheduled November & December include "Scanning Text," "WebCf-Student Management Tools," and
"WebCf-SeUTests & Quizzes."

For more information and to register, go to http://
twist.lib.uiowa.edu/workshops/

Herbie 'Hancock
and the Headhunters

""'~SCOPE."'~
. , . . . 12,a ....

include former UI president and
current College of Law professor
Willard Boyd as the Getman Holy
Roman Emperor; Vice President for
Research David Skorton as the
King of Spain; and Liberal Arts
Dean Linda Maxson as Catherine
the Great of Russia .
Also performing are School of
Music Director David Nelson; Eng.
lish associate professor Jon Wilcox;
Literature, Science and the Arts
professor Alan Nagel; and theatre
arts professor Eric Forsythe.
"The Final Disposal of the Kings'
was written in 1793 . The fir!\t •
translation into English was com·
pleted last spring. when Thomas
worked on the playas an honors
project with Shanta Small, a theatre arts and French major.
The event is in conjunction with
"Global Focus: Human Rights '98'-
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Homecoming parade to begin downtown today at 6: 15 p.m.
HOMECOMING

Kent Jehle, a 1981 UI graduate
and Iowa City resident, said
Continued from Page JA
Homecoming is an exciting time
for him and his family. Attending
Country Dancers: Also sch~dul~d the parade is a fun way to get
~ the Golden Twirlers, ~ens Kid- , ready for the big game, he said.
dlf Cab and the Homecommg Court.
"My favorite part of it is usually
The only requirement for a when the band comes through,"
parade entry is filling out an app'li- Jehle said. "I have attended just
cation and paying the entry fee of about every parade since I first
$85, Abildtrup said. He added that started school at the UL"
the fee is ? way to raise money for
Unfortunately for Amanda Griss,
Homecommg events.
a UI junior and captain of the cheerMeghann Cikanek, a UI sopho- leading squad, participation in the
mors and Ul Dance Team member, parade is not an option. While the
expects to be one . of many in the rest of her squad walks through the
parade. As a first-year member of parade cheering and doing stunts,
the team, Cikanek said she is look- she will be taking a test.
ing forward to participating in her
"I am really sad about having to
first Homecoming parade at the UI. miss it beca use it is one of my
"We are going to be riding in a favorite parts (of Homecoming),"
• truck and jumping out every so often Griss said. "But it is for my major."
to dance for the crowd,' Cikanek
01 reporter Kelly WllIon can be reached al:
. said. "It should be a good time."
kawllson@blue.weeo.ulowa.edu

Homecoming Events
Today 6:15 p.m.: Parade begins on the
corner of Washington Avenue and Gilbert
Street.
Following parade: Pep
rally on the west lawn
of the Pentacrest.
Crowning of the Homecoming King and
Queen; Grand Marshall
B.J. Armstrong to
speak. (Rain location:
Second-floor ballroom
of the Union.)
7·9 p.m.: Homecoming celebration in
second-floor ballroom of the Union, featuring children's entertainment and
refreshments.
9 p.m.: Fireworks extravaganza, viewing
on the west lawn of the Pentacres!.
10 p.m.: Freddy Jones Band concert In
the Union, lickets cost $10.
SATURDAY 11:10 I.m.: Football game
against Northwestern University at Kinnick Stadium.

' Friends remember ur grad student as 'highly innovative'

. ARTIST
co· d fi
ntmue

j
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one of the best in the country.
'When she first got here, she
couldn't speak English very well,
but she took the time to learn. She
proved to us that she wanted to be
here," he said.
Her English skills continued to
improve, Achepohl said, but she
communicated best through her art.
"She used symbolism to express her
feelings," he said, "When she moved
from Korea, she was filled with anxiety about American freedom"
Born in South Korea, Yoo, 28,
earned undergraduate and graduate
degrees in printmaking from Hong Ik
University and was married in 1994.
In June 1996, Yoo decided to temporarily leave her husband and

infant daughter in Korea while she
pursued graduate work at the Ul.
She was scheduled to graduate with
a Master's in Fine Arts in May 1999.
Virginia Myers, a professor in Art
and Art History, described Yoo's work
as "highly innovative." The quality of
her art was second only to her personality, she said.
"She had an air of humility
about her," Myers said. "She was
never pompous, even though her
work was among the finest I have
seen in my long career."
Although the final weeks of her
sickness left her too weak to operate
the printmaking machinery, printmaking graduate student Joe D'Uva
said Yoo continued to draw at horne.
Yoo found the strength to pursue
her second passion. Pastor Jong Koo
Lee described Yoo as a faithful member of the All Nation's Baptist

Church even after she learned she
had cancer. She believed she would
get well, Lee said.
Within weeks of the diagnosis,
Yoo's condition began to worsen.
Her mother came from Korea to
care for her while she underwent
surgery to remove her right breast
and left lymph node. She died at the
UlHC while recovering from a high
dose of chemotherapy.
Yoo's father and husband saw Yoo a
final time when they came from
Korea to visit her after her diagnosis.
They returned to Iowa City Thursday
night to help prepare for her funeral .
Services are set for today at 7
p.m. at the Lensing Funeral & Cremation Service, 605 Kirkwood Ave.
01 Reporter Crlssy McMartin can be reached al:
crlsline·mcmartin@ulowa.edu

Stude~ts claim police have anti.. student bias
BAR WARS
Continued from Page lA

Iowa
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vices, sees a great deal of.
Johnson said that of the approxi, mately 700 cases Student Legal Services takes on each year, about 95
I percent deal with alcohol and drugs.
Chad Lubben, 21, said he seriously considered taking action
, after he was arrested for public
intoxication and interference with
official acts on Sept. 26.
Lubben, a first-year transfer student from North Iowa Area Community College, alleged that police
I officers were unprofessional and
J rude when they arrested him.
"I was pretty boozed up, but I
I wasn't doing anything wrong," he
said. "They threw me in a padded
cell and kind of roughed me up.
"I'm sure there are bad oops everywhe~ but J didn't dream anything
'like that would bappell,~ Lubben said.
Students' perceptions of college
are much different from those ofUI
administrators, who, like police,
1 said they have made a concerted

N

•

effort to curb binge drinking.
Phillip Jones, associate vice president and dean of students, said
Weeks of Welcome organizers,
SCOPE and the UlSG provide alternatives to the downtown bar scene.
However, the overall consensus of
most UI students is that the appeal
of such programs as a substitute for
drinking is lackluster at best.
"It's a continual process in creating social life on campus (as
opposed to ofJ'-carnpus),· said Jones,
adding that the Ul's efforts are just
as important as those of the police.
"Enforcement is one element in
the overall set of solutions," he
said. "The fact is that one solution
won't solve the problem."
Leah Cohen, owner of Bo-James,
118 E. Washington St., agreed that
the UI needs to provide more activities on campus.
"If downtown and the bars are
the only happening place for students to go, that's where they are
going to go," said Cohen, who is
also a member of the Police Citizens Review Board.
Police conducted two bar raids

...

01 reporter Eric Peltntn can be reached al:

ejpelers@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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earlier this year that resulted in
117 tickets being issued for possession of alcohol under the legal age,
along with numerous other alcohol-related citations.
The raids resulted in a backlash
from local bar owners, Winkelhake
said.
"Quite frankly, the bar owners
don't do a very good job of (deterring underage drinking)," Winkelhake said. "If they did, there
wouldn't be undel'ltge people
drinking in a bar.·
A Police Citizens' Review Board
public forum will be held on Oct.
27 from 7-9 p.m. at the Newman
Center, 104 E . Jefferson St., for
students to express concerns.
Board member John Watson
said the student voice has been
neglected since the group's cre ation. Because UI students make
up almost half of Iowa City's population, Watson said he is anxious to
see what they have to say.
"We want to get (student) input on
how things are going," Watson said.
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continued from Page lA
The graffiti tunnel was one of
the things that attracted him to
Iowa City, he said, adding that he
liked how people could express
themselves in such a way.
Elfving was one of three UI
students to contact UISa to
leave the graffiti alone . Elfving
said it bothers him that UlSa
would want to paint over something that has developed its
own life and become "beautiful"
in its own right.
The repainting had been
scheduled to take place as part
of the UlSG's "Clean Sweep
'98," which is aimed at beautifying the campus.
In light of the complaints,
though, repainting has been
pushed back to spring and could
be scrapped if enough students
want the graffiti to stay, White
said. Clean Sweep is scheduled
to take place on Oct. 17, without
the repainting of the tunnel.
UISG didn't expect students
to be in favor of the graffiti,
White said. "Graffiti isn't seen
as highly attractive, but obviously some people have voiced
concerns that it's a form of art
and not gang symbols," he said.
The tunnel from the EPB parking lot to the Main Library, which
is also covered with graffiti, is
scheduled for a face-lift to replace
chipped paint, White said.
White said he plans to hold a
forum on the issue by the end of
the semester.
Several students who walked
through the tunnel Thursday
said the graffiti should stay.
"If they want a mural, they can
put it somewhere else. This is the
graffiti tunnel," UI junior Erin
Gausen said ..
The tunnel has historically
been filled with graffiti, Ul
alumnus Bob DeWitt said.
"We took it for granted as just
one of those things that happened," he said. "It wasn't obnoxious; it was part of campus life.·
The tunnel gets a fresh coat of
paint every three to five years
- once it gets totally covered
with graffiti, said George Klein,
associate director for the Facilities Services Group. Objectionable art also gets painted over.
The graffiti painters don't
seem to mind it too much, he
said, because the repainting
serves as a fresh easel.
If the tunnel gets repainted,
White said he hopes people would
not deface the mural.
But Elfving said the murlll
would quickly be painted over
with graffiti.
"I think it's just a matter of
tim\! before it would be
reclaimed," he said.

In 'honor of
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~
Zeta Tau Alpha's Philanthropy,
~
~
The Susan G. Komen
~
«
Breast Cancer Foundation,
~
~ we would like to recognize that October ~
~ is Breast Cancer Awareness Month. >
~
Please show your support by
~
~
wearing pink ribbons.
~
~
Thank You,
~
<
The Women of Zeta Tau Alpha
~
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October 17 (8:00 a.m.) to 18 (4:00 p.m.)
PeUa, Iowa (90 miles west of Iowa City)
caU 341-0007 by Oct_ 12 • 5.00 registration

~
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Sponsored by Genova Community (Chrislian Reformed Glmpus
~
GIll 341-0007 or ~mail.genova@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
!"
POTLUCK SUPPER, VOLLEYBAll, AND AITENDING SUNDAY WORSHIP

LOOK FOR US AT
RIVERSIDE DRIVE & HIGHWAY 1
COMING NOVEMBER 1
w, are hiring•••
• Salaried Managers (starting at $18K-$24Ktyr.)
• Full/Part Time AssIstant Managers (starting at $6.50-$8,50/hr.)
• Delivery Drivers (starting at $8-$121hr.)

Apply In person at 20 S. Clinton or call 339-1200

• 12 game season, plus
preseason and playoffs
• Games will be played on
Sunday & Wednesday nights
• Registration Deadline is

01 reporter Sleven Coole can be reached al:

sacoo@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

October 16, 1998

MOUNTAIN
TOUCH THe eARTH

GRAmtl

ITA ITA ITA ITA ITA ITA ITA ITA ITA ITA ITA ITA ITA

• Play begins October 18,1998
• Full Gear Required (including
helmet with full shield
• FEE: $2S00jteam
Don't Have ATeam ?1'1' IndMduail Are WelOOIM!
,Vlllt die Coral RIdge Ice Arena In the Coral Ridge ....1
or call 354-7870 lor more Information.

~".,~JI4"UnD 138 S. ClInton, Iowa City
outdoor.,.,.,., IIId ICCN80rIM

Graffiti tunnel may
be painted over
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Dr. Chuck Huss
& his slide show of the

------,

Announcing Every
Sports Fan's

1998 Mt. Everest Environmental Expedition
MONDAY, OCTOBER 12 @ 7:00 P.M.
Shambaugh Auditorium - Main Library
Tom McMahon of Mountain Hardware will be available
after the slide show to review product and answer
questions about Mountain Hardware.
(Voted #1 tent and sleeping bag by th.e outdoor industry!

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant IO-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.
Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News 'Or The Arizona

HAIRCUT

$999

RepUblic.
Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1998. By
Dec. 15. 1998. up to five early-admissions winners wiU be notified.
All other entries must be posunarked by March I, 1999.
To request an applicalion packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
\\1 h 'I ll \ \\' \ , , 1. 1111 , \ \ ' , •• 11. PII
P.O . Box 145
I 111.11 1 1'" 11, , 1111 1 , I 1111l ,\, • 1111
Indianapolis. IN 46206-O14~
I

I

Old Capitol Mall

337·2232
pleoh mention ad when booking appoin~
ment. Select stylists. No double discounls.

Sports .Fans Kick back, Relax
and REALLY Enjoy the Game
The SIfeIIIeII8 ChaIr will provide the molt cornIoIfc:lbIe HOt In the
houle, hom the pre-game Ihow 10 the tat. hlghlightl. A Slreut .... .
chOIr IhouId be In every IPOIII fan'. line-up, every game IhII MalOn.

. . Scandinavian

iii..

...

I

Interiors

438 Hwy 1 We.t, Iowa City. 351-6294
Man. 1o·e, Tues.·Sat 10-5 8Odoyo_",

STRESSlESSI.. A POOIIEN VElERIIN WITH 20 '/tARS EXP!:R1ENCE

wIIh _ _ .....
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LETIERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and
phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Daily
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or via e·mall
to dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation. does not express opinIons on these matters.

GUEST OPfNIONS are articles on currenl
issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and Signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Dally 'lowan
reserves the right to edit for length. Slyle
and clarity.
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EDITORIALS

I Greeks lead the way

I

for UI's Homecoming
The UI Greek System is setting a good example.
It is involved and motivated when it comes to raising spirits for Homecoming Week. If only all the students cared so much.
Homecoming is not just for Greeks and alumni, it is for the whole student body. This past week the Homecoming organization offered many
spirit-raising events including Sports Night at the Old Capitol Mall,
Havoc at Hubbard and a concert at the Union, not to mention tonight's
parade, pep rally and fireworks.
Yet it seems that the 9reeks are the only ones showing considerable
enthusiasm. Not only are they building floats to be shown in the Homecoming parade, they have also decorated Iowa City business windows
and have performed skits at the ballroom in the Union.
Other students have ample opportunity to participate in Homecoming.
Not only could they attend the scheduled events, but they could also
help with float decoration. By far, the majority of floats are entered by
organizations other than Greek fraternities and sororities. A lot of people have the mistaken impression that you have to be a Greek to decorate a float, but this is simply not true: only 11 out of the 80 floats are
Greek.
However, many students do have midterms this week, and between
studying and the pressures of their everyday life, they feel they do not
have time for Homecoming. Yet, Homecoming events could be a fun way
to reduce stress between bouts of studying.
Homecoming is an enjoyable weekend for returning students also. Of
all the weekends of the year, this is the most important one for our
alumni. They come back to watch the parade, to attend football game
day events and to recapture their youth. Undergraduates will be alumni,
too, someday, and they would want the students then to make Home·
coming the best it can be.
Homecoming is a good way to celebrate our sense of community before
the winter months isolate us all.
Quinn O'Keele is a DI editorial writer.
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Homecoming spirit looms large
TRANGE things are
a-happening. There
is a funky vibe
about. People are
legally defacing property_
Haunting skeletons of wood
and canvas are stretching
their limbs skyward. There
can be only one explanation:
EI Nino.

S

Public art decorates I.e.

A little color 1I0es a lonll way to spruce up Ihe downtown storelronts and lIet
the community into the spirit 01 Homecominll. But the gooly representations
01 Harky and olher UI symbols remind us 10 ask the Iowa slale Board 01
Rellents to spend part 01 the proposed tuition increase on more art classes.

The air is filled with preparations for a
very special event, All Hallows Eve. No,
it's really UI Homecoming 1998, a time for
people to come together and unite in their
hatred of a certain football team with a
penchant for purple.
.
Isn't it a beautiful thing? Local stores
are adorned with trappings of paint assorted UI fraternities and sororities
have lovingly decorated front windows
with Hawkeye murals as part of a longrunning Homecoming tradition.
The Greeks also make floats that appear in
the Homecoming parade. All the fraternity
and sorority activities surrounding Homecoming make it seem a very Greek-exclusive
event, but I'm not so sure. I'm not a Greek,
and I'm doing - oops - well, basically nothing for Homecoming. Hmmm .. ,
But I'm truly proud to belong to a school
that cares enough about Homecoming to go to
so much work to prepare for it. In high school,
most of our Homecoming energy went into
making a really lifelike football-player effigy,
which we would then ceremoniously toss into .
a bonfire the night before the big game.

best. Of course, three of the
Somehow, I think all
that frenetic animation
women and three of the
was wasted; I think we
men are going to go home
were just closet pyromaminus ti3l'as or crowns, and
niacs looking for a good
that's OK. You guys all look
excuse to make a huge
like solid people, and you
fire and burn stuff. I'm
can always whisper horrid
proud, though, that it
things about th.e king and
never really got out of
Ili' queen behind their backs:
hand, and I'm sure those
"That is, like, the ugliest
desks and the chairs that fueled the fire
pair of gym shoes I have ever seen."
were pretty old anyway.
"Yeah, and where did he buy that IOWA
One UI tradition that refuses to be stymied
sweatshirt, anyway - at the IMU?"
is the Homecoming Court, which apparently
. "Actually, I though t those shoes were
doesn't even have any peasants or anything
kind a cute."
that would make it vaguely realistic - no
"Shut up!"
bondsmen or serfs or anything! A King and a
And of course, besides all the floats and
Queen, with no one to serve them. But then
window dressing and backbiting, I've
heard rumors that there's actually going to
again, I wouldn't have made a very good vassal, because those medieval water jugs are
be a football game culminating this week
exceedingly heavy to lug around.
of fun. Now, I know the boys of black-and·
Being the UI- Homecoming King and
gold haven't done that hot lately, but hey,
Queen is a highly coveted position and not
I'm optimistic - they'll bounce back.
Northwestern who? That's the spirit!
easily acquired. First, there's an extensive
Parents will be at that game. Alumni will
background and criminal check, and while
those are being conducted, the applicants
be at that game. Slightly hungover students
will be at that game. It would be nice to put
have to undergo a thorough physical exam
and blood work. Then, if they're very good,
on a good showing, and I believe we can do it.
they complete four essay questions, give
Then again, I once thought that Santa visited
two recommendations and submit a list of
all the earth's children.
past scholarships.
But anyway, go Hawks.
The application procedure has actually
The active frenzy that surrounds Homeoombeen softened in past years due to the low
ing is particularly uplifting, especially since it
number of applicants making it through the
directly combats one of my major pet peeves:
the Inactive College Student Theory.
fabled "List 0' Tasks." This infamous list
So, damn it, maybe even I can do something
could include anything from fighting dragons
and stealing other teams' mascots to figuring for Homecoming. Anyone know where I can
out a cheaper tuition plan for out-of-staters.
get me one of those kicky buttons?
This year, the Homecoming candidates who
made it through that extensive process are
leah A. Kind is a 01 columnist
eight lovely people, to whom I wish all the
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To the Editor:
I applaud Kedron Bardwell for
violations in the Serbian republic
less about Kosovo: Of/Oct. 8) 01
however, Bardwell falls into the s
American press.
By making a poster child of Ko
equally abhorrent, ethnically-mot
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• and, if it weren't lor the intense Sl
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VI should do more to eliminate student alcoholism
ORGIVE me if I sound a little strident this
week - the coffee has been rather strong!
However, I have finally had it with the
appeasing approach the UI administration
has been taking.to binge drinking.

F

According to recent surveys, we have
a crisis in this regard. Nearly 35 percent of our undergraduates binge drink
at least three times every two weeks. As
a percentage, that doesn't sound like
much, but put into people, that's about
6,500 students who have a serious
drinking problem that, at the least, borders on alcoholism.
And what have we done about this so
far? We've held a few alcohol-free social
events, and we've encouraged fraternities and sororities to go alcohol free.
The latter has given rise to a number of
"party houses' around town - hardly a
surprising development, and one that
shows the alcohol-free policy will not be
able to reduce binge drinking.
While I have nothing against alcohol·
free events, I would strongly suggest
that these' are unlikely to attract the
hardened drinkers with whom we are
dealing here.

There is a major problem with the
approach taken so far. It has failed to
distinguish in any meaningful way
between drinking and binge drinking.
The former is acceptable and appropriate behaviorl(among those of legal age).
The latter is not - at any age .
So, enough of the problem; what's my
solution? It requires two things. First,
the UI must find ways to encourage
responsible (by which I mean "not excessive") drinking among those students
who wish to drink (and are of a suitable
age to do so).
Soirees, dinners and Simple pub
evenings can all be appropriate ways
to encourage this, but the UI has
.backed away from such events in the
past 10 years. They need to be restored
so that we can educate the students
here as to the difference between "I'm
going out for a drink' and "I'm going
out to get drunk."

teaching stuWhen I was in college (not so terribly
long ago!), my friends and I often said
dents, but
also students the former. I cannot remember any of
responding to
my friends or myself saying the latter.
Unfortunately, I have heard the latter
the professor.
A hungover
said by all too many students here.
This is the "carr.ot" part of the solustudent can.not make
tion. We make drinking an acceptable
and appropriate part of campus life,
such respons- WlbFmp NIXQN
without encouraging excessive drinkes, and, thus ,
ing. Easy, no , but definitely an approboth his or her own educatio'n al experipriate and worthwhile goal. Remember
ence and that of his or her peers is
that prohibition has been tried before in diminished.
So, how best to deal with this probthe United States and was found to be
sadly lacking.
lem? As a university, we are not
What about the "stick"? When a stu- equipped, nor is it our mission, to prodent gets drunk, he or she causes all
vide adequate substance-abuse counselsorts of disruption to others around him ing to the 6,500 students who have a
or her. Some of this is obvious. If you
serious drinking problem.
Their actions are disrupting not only
have ever had to deal with a drunken
roommate, cope with the vomit, the
their own educational experience but
noise, the smell and the damage, then
also that of their peers. There is only
you know how unpleasant it can be.
one realistic response to the situation:
Students who binge drink need to be
And some of this is less obvious. Students who get drunk cannot contribute
dismissed from the UI.
to their classes the following day. They
r can hear the howls of protest as I
either miss class, or they attend but sit
sit here. In their mildest form, they
like pale blobs, trying hard not to make
might
suggest
that such a punishment
.
.
,
any sudden moves and occasionally
IS excessIve.
groaning. The educational process
I would counter by suggesting that
should include not only a professor
we have 6,600 students on campus

who are at the
least borderline
alcoholics and that
by failing to take
s uch steps , the Ul
is enabling their
destructi ve behavior .
Expulsion from
the UI would serve
as an intervention for such individuals
and may allow them to deal with their
substance-abuse problem . Ignoring the
issue will not help them.
Let's be very clear about this . I am not
against students drinking. I am against
allowing students to be alcoholics and
doing nothing to help them confront
their abusive behuvior.
If the UI fail s to intervene in such
cases, then not only do we make the
abusers' problem worse, we diminish
the education that the rest of the student body receives. The only rational
and effective measure is to dismiss
these students .
I will not, however, hold my breath
until such a change comes about.

Announcing an
the piano of a lifetir
This rare colle,
Boston pianos com(
Aspen Music Festi,
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set a new level of pi
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Wilfrid Nixon Is a 01 columnist.
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What would you do if you were voted Homecoming King or Queen?
" I'd probably study
up on some Iowa
football hislory to
know what was going
on."
Olnl., Grime.
Ullunior

,

" I'd probably just
make the selection
process harder If I
gotlt. "
Courtney Brummer
UI senior

" I would just run
away. "
Jeff McDonald
UI senior

" I would take my
Queen with me to
dinner with Mary
Sue. "
COl FI
UI graduate student

" I would go and
drink loIs 01 Kool·Ajd
with my friends,
because getting
drunk Is Illegal."
Eric IIIIIbIII
UI freshman

• 90 Days, Sar'le as Cash
• Long term financing ava;
• All warranties and delivt
West Music Company, Ext
Representatives
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The river brings us back

s. The Dally'/owan

edit for length, Style

I

love the Iowa River. Just as it runs through the DI campus, it
runs right through our neighborhood in Ma.rshalltown. On
evenings and weekends, when I can slip out of town for a run
with one of our dogs, the route takes us alongside the riverbed.

If timed right, the sunset
bunch. Their student alumni pro·
reflects off the water. Rungrams won two national awards
ning over the river's bridges,
last year. With new executive direcone by a little waterfall, we
tor Vince Nelson at the front,
they're a bit like the scull crew you
usually see ducks or geese or
sometimes see on the river, pulling
fishermen. We gladly share
the river with them, though
together simultaneously, quickly,
the dogs like to get up close
gracefuny, strongly.
and personal with the ducks.
It is your campus and your rivOne of the perks I enjoy as a
et now . Just know that my parents
volunteer for the VI Alumni Association is the
claimed them in their day. My wife and I claimed
excuse to come back to Iowa City periodically. Espe·
them in ours. All of us enjoy returning - especialcially in the spring and fall, it's fun to drive in on
Iy during the Homecoming weekend - to see that
Dubuque Street, alongside the same Iowa River.
both are in good shape and in good hands.
During my college days, City Park played host to lots
When you become alumni, your membership in
of touch football, softban and volleyball games, as
the UI Alumni Association will take on new meanwell as picnics with frisbees. And students did a fair ing. As Iowa students., we invite you to join more
, alBount of studying on the riverbank by the Union.
than 3,000 of your peers as members of the associ·
The VI is a bit like the river that bisects it. At
ation. By doing so, you will belong to the largest
times, it is swollen and fast; at other times (in sum- student group on campus and get lots of great ben~ mer, for instance, when downtown parking spaces
. elits, too - benefits that more than pay for the
can actually be found ), it is quiet, small and slow.
cost of your membership .
.1 Regardless of its ebb and flow, the UI is - like the
But when you hold that UI diploma in your hand,
• river - a constant. It seems like it I':as always been your role will change. Like the other good people
there. It was there in your grandparents' day. It
who belong to the association, you'll be watching
will be there for your grandchildren.
over the campus and our river, too. You'll want to
The river and the UI campus make Iowa City a pic- know that these symbols of your education retain
turesque place in which to stroll, to
their significance.
learn, to gather. Both provide an oppor· r - - - - - - - - - ,
Whether you're a current VI stu·
tunity to grow and to reflect.
ALUMNI
dent, a graduate or ~ friend of the VI,
The new Levitt Center for Vniversity .
•
you can - and should - belong to the
• Advancement enjoys a wonderful spot
Call the UI Alumni Ass.
VI Alumni Association.
atop a pretty corner of the campus that
. .
.
3 9
~ overlooks both the river and City Park.
oClatlon offices at 1 , Only climbing to the top of the Old
335·3294 (toll free at 1·
800-469·2586) or log
Capitol cupola will give you a more
on to Its Web site:
Joel 1.S. Greer received his bachelor's degree
panoramic view.
<http://www.biz.uiowa.from the UI in 1975 and his law degree in 1978.
The people in the Levitt Center's
edu/iowalum>
He is president of the UI Alumni Association and
1 alumni association offices are a fine
'--_ _ _ _ _ _--' lives in Marshalltown, Iowa.

.. just infiltrate the software
section of your campus bookstore.

Assoc

lrge

course, three of the
l/ld three of the
going to go home
acas or crowns, and
K. You guys all look
I people, and you
lyS whisper horrid
bout the king and
~hind their backs:
is, like, the ugLiest
,er seen."
! buy that IOWA
he IMU?" .
lose shoes were

~ LmER TO THE EDiTOR
American media cannot ignore
, worldwide ethnic violence
~
)

1

all the floats and
:kbiting, I've
's actually going to
nating this week
laYS of black·and·
It lately, but hey,
lounce back.
;'s the spirit!
ame. Alumni will
,ungover students
uld be nice to put
elieve we can do it
t that Santa visited

•
•
,

Jic of Congo and surrounding African states, back-and-forth
ethnic butchery has taken more lives in the past few years than
the Holocaust.
The increased attention given Kosovo is deserved, but it also
To the Editor:
begs the question: Why not these other places? The Dayton
\ applaud Kedron BardweU tor his column on human-rights
violations in the Serbian republic of Kosovo. ("America is clue· peace accords were brokered by the United States. Would we
be so hot to intervene if we didn't perceive President Siobodan
less about Kosovo," DIIDc!. 8) Despite his good intentions,
Milosevic's disregard of the accords as a slap in our face - an
however, Bardwell falls into the same trap as the rest of the
affront to U.S. authority?
•
American press.
Again, I applaud Bardwell for drawing much-needed atten·
By making a poster child of Kosovo and ignoring other,
tion to international human'rights violations. However, the
equally abhorrent, ethnicallY'motivated violence around the
media ignorance that results from playing favorites like this
world, he makes the situation seem like an isolated case. In
only serves to aid the butchers as their crimes continue to go
fact, there is nothing unique about the atrocities there. The
nomadic Kurds face similar, ongOing ethnic violence in Turkey seemingly unnoticed.
and, if it weren't for the intense scrutiny from the international '
Jeff Hln'ens
community of late, Iraq as well. And, in the Democratio RepubIowa City resident

o
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Lesbia·n, Gay, Bisexual,
and Transgender

9RIDe
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t, especially since it
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I I can do something
mow where I can
,uttons?

lsm

10 are at the
1st borderline
~oho lics al)d that
failing to take
ch steps, the VI
enabling their
structive behav·

Expulsion from
UI would serve
such individuals
I deal wi th their
em. Ignoring the

TO LOCAlE THE
T USED
S'!'EINWAY AND BOSIDN
PIANOS.
Announcing an exceptiorial opportunity to acquire '

!

m.

,out this. ] am not
ing. I am against
I alcoholics and
hem confront

irvene in such
I we make the
e, we diminish
rest of the stu·
e only rational
is to dismis8

lold my breath
nes about.

the piano of a lifetime at exceptional savings.
This rare collection of Steinway and
Boston pianos comes directly from the
Aspen Music Festival. Handmade
Steinways, prized for their legendary sound, responsive touch and
heirloom investment quality. And
Bostons, designed by Steinway & Sons,
set a new level of performance for moderately priced pianos.
Only slightly used, these grands and verticals are offered at a substantial

list.

savings over new models. Don't miss this one-day opportunity.

• • • • • • • • , . t • • • • ••• ,

I would go and
Ink loIs of Kool·Ald
Ih my friends,

cause getting

unk Is Illegal."
ErlcKI"
UI freshrnlll

·90 Days, Same as Cash
• Long term financing available
• All warranties and deliveries arranged through
West Music Company, Exclusive Stein way
Representatives

I ..

The Lesbigaytrans community joins together
to publicly acknowledge our sexual
Identities, along with' the support of our allies.
We respect and embrace the
happiness and fulfi"ment that we
feel by accepting who we are and how we
live.
On this the 10th anniversary
of National Coming Out Day, we remember
all those who have, and continue to work
diHgently for equal rights and nondiscrimination based on sexual orientation.
Meredith Alexander
Michael Blake
Sue Buckley
Cindy Burke
Robin Butler
John Cameron
Christopher Carpenter
Sheri Castor
Brian Childs
Clark Cooper
John Crosheck
Timonthy Devor
Julie Dowell
Chuck Dufano
Eric Eggenberger
Mickey Eliason
Lisa Fonseca
Ava Su GanVVei
Lori Goetsch
Wlla GOOdfellow
Gerald Gomez
John Harper

Mark Harris
Steve Hauser
Ted Hofmann
Daniel Holub
Steven Hubbard
Helen Keefe
Dawn Kirschmann
Linda Kroon
Sue Lafky
Scott link
Kim Marra
Cathy Marston
Joan McAlister
Christina McOmber
Roger Mills
Douglas Mosier
Katharine Nicholson
Kim Painter
lindsay Alan Park
John Pepple'
Mary Peterson
Kelley Putman

Janelle Rettig
Justine Retz
Regina Rochman-Liuzzo
Carlos Serrato
Mona Shaw
Robert Schope
Sheyla Shreck
Mark Signs
Suzi Steffen
Jerry Stevenson
Michael Stokes
LeDon Sweeney
Dan Sydnes
Chris Taylor
Deb Tiemens
David Tingwald
M. Irving'Treadway
Jon Trouten
Kevin VVery
Kelly Wilson
F. Joseph Wlson
Rev. Rick Yramalegui

National Coming Out Day
Odober 11, 1998
Questions? Problems? Call the UI Lesbigaytrans Resource Line: 335-1965

..
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Kosovo rebels declare cease-fire
• The move is seen as putting
further pressure on the Serbs
to end their crackdown.

A statement distributed by the
Kosovo Liberation Army in Pristina, Kosovo's capital, said the rebel
command "has decided to refrain
from all military activity" starting
today.
K080VO is a southern province of
Serbia, the main republic in
Yugoslavia. Approximately 90 percent of Kosovo's 2 million inhabitants are ethnic Albanians; most
favor independence.
Although the KLA has been driven from all but a few scattered
areas, the announcement is politically significant. Milosevic
launched his crackdown on Feb.
28 after attacks by KLA rebels
against police and soldiers in the
province.
Milosevic has insisted he
needs to maintain a military and
police presence in the area to
guard against further KLA
attacks.
In the statement, the KLA said
its guerrillas would defend themselves if attacked. The rebels
demanded international monitoring of the cease-fire.
Despite international pressure
and NATO threats, Milosevic has

By DUIIII StD)lnavic
Associated Press
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - Ethnic Albanian rebels fighting for
independence for the Serbian
province of K080VO declared a unilateral cease-fire Thursday, putting
more pressure on Yugoslav President Slobodan Miloeevic to end his
crackdown.
Tensions between Milosevic
and the United States, which is
pressing for NATO air strikes
against Serb-led troops, intensified as Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright declared
Thursday that time was running
out for the Yugoslav president to
comply with U.N. demands.
Albright said a united NATO
backs air strikes.
About 20 carloads of U.S .• British
and Australian embassy staffers
headed out of Belgrade as a safety
measure, even as a U .S. envoy
returned for more talks with Milosevic.

Iran reports clish

with Tallban militia,
Tallban denies it
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) - Ira,! said border troops fought a three-hour bailie
with Afghanistan'S Taliban militia
Thursday, inflicting heavy casualties.
The Taliban denied any fighting took
place.
Some 200,000 Iranian soldiers are
facing off against an estimated 10,000
Tallban troops on the troubled border
that divides the two nations.
The Tallban, which control 90 percent of Afghanistan, also claimed Iran
has' been firing artillery into
Afghanistan over the past three days.
It was the first malor battle reported
between the two sides since tensions
began to rise in August, when many Ira-

~

nians went missing in Afghanistan. The
Tallban admitted recently that fighters
killed eight Iranian diplomats and a journalist In northern Afghanistan.
Taliban leaders, who are mostly
Sunnl Muslims, accuse Iran of arming
and financing Its northern-based oppoSition, which Includes the country's
minority Shiite Muslims. Most Iranians
also are Shiite Muslims.
U.N. officials said Thursday the
reported fighllng brings new urgency
to find a peaceful solution to the conflict. U.N. spokesman Fred Eckhard
said Secretary-General Kofl Annan
"urges all parties to exercise maximum
restraint."
U.N. special envoy Lakhdar Brahiml
arrived Thursday in Islamabad, PakIstan, and hopes to meet there with
Tallban representatives. After four days
of talks in Iran, he said the "situation Is

refused to openly declare a ceasefire. even though there has been no
major fighting in Kosovo during the
past week.
He considers the Kosovo rebels
to be "terrorists and bandits" and
fears that any cease-fire on his
part would legitimize them as a
negotiating partner, one of his
associates said on condition of
anonymity.
The United States says Milosevic
has not complied with U.N. Security Council demands for a cease-fire,
the partial withdrawal ofhis' troops
and the return of refugees to their
villages.
In Brussels, Belgium, U.S. envoy
Richard Holbrooke briefed Albright
and NATO officials on the results of
his three rounds of talks with Milosevic this week.
Albright told Hoi brooke to return
to Belgrade for more talks, amid
signs of opposition within NATO to
an attack without Curther diplomatic efforts.
Albright said Hoi brooke would be
delivering a message that the time
for a diplomatic settlement in Kosovo was "all but gone." She demanded full compliance with U.N. reso-

lutions to end the crackdown and
said "half-measures" would not be
enough.
British Foreign Secretary Robin
Cook also Thursday emphasized
NATO's united resolve after a meeting of the six-nation Contact· Group
on Yugoslavia.
If Milosevic doesn't comply with
the U.N. resolution, "he will be
responsible for the consequences,
and they will be grave: Cook said
after meeting with foreign ministers from the United States, Russia, Britain, France, Germany and
Italy.
Russia's foreign minister, Igor
Ivanov, met with Milosevic Thursday en route to London for a meeting of the major powers most
deeply involved in the negotiations_ Russia strongly opposes
using force to resolve the crisis,
and Ivanov is expected to deliver
that message when he meets
Albright in London.
At the White House on Thursday,
President Clinton said the United
States would vote to authorize military strikes against Serbia if Milosevic "continues to defy the international community.·

The number of stocks that fell outvery serious, (but) there is a very
numbered those that rose by more than
good chance to make progress."
a 6-to-1 margin at the closing bell. by
Dow makes strong
which time a whopping 1.11 billion
shares had changed hands on the New
comeback, but most
York Stock Exchange.
stocks sulfer
By contrast, the Dow Jones Industrial
NEW YORK (AP) - The Dow Jones average of 30 malar companies ended
Industrial average rallied back from a just 9.78 points lower at 7,731 .91
274-point drop Thursday, reversing despite sliding within 68 points of
course in mid-dive for the fourth time 7,400, a level that served as the turning
In five sessions and averting a poten- point in the summer selloff that clitially ruinous slide below this sum- maxed on Sept. 1.
mer's lows.
The bow rebounded to a record 380Most stocks weren't so lucky, howev- point gain that day, wiping out a big
er, In a market still plagued by unan- chunk of Its 512-polnt plunge on Aug.
swered questions about company prof- 31 .
its, hedge funds, global economics and
Likewise, the Standard & Poor's 500
the threat of a U.S. recession.
finished 11.24 lower at 959.44 alter
Those brave enough to hunt for bar- recovering from a 47 -paint drop that
gains generally shunned anything but would have left that blue-chip domithe biggest and best-known companies. nated index below Its Aug. 31 low.

.
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Faculty - Have you thought about

Teaching the 3-week
session in May?·
Learn how your course could fit this format.
Hear how experienced teachers handled
the format.

Beinl a student is touKh enouKb
without worryinl about prepallq. a
saually transmitted infecdol1, or H[V.
If you choose to be sexually active, be
5olf'e iUld smart. Visit an affordable

....--------1 place
when ~ple listen iUld live '
confidential, Don-J,!dplcotal advice

annual
sale
now through October 17th

earrtngs
Large
Selection Of
Engagement
Rings
And Wedding
Bands
Heavily
Reduced.

Large
Selection
Men', and
Womens
Sieko Watches
Heavily
Reduced.

necklaces
Eight Pieces Of
Baccarat
Crystal
SpeciaUy
Reduced.

Nearly AU
Gemstone
Bea:J,
Are 50% Off.

AU
Pearl
Bracelets Up
To
40% Off.

Winterization
Special

~
a • Test anti-freeze protection

e
r-

rw

"13
r-

Special
CoUection Of
14Kt Gold
Ores,
Earrings
Up To 70%
Off.

I..

~ • Test battery

I·

Conductor "Ivan Fischer is an ardent musician
whose worA: is never duU. He brings passion and
excitement to everything." -The Amerkan RtcOrd Guide

AU Lalique
Crystal
35% Off.

Eve rything
eue in the
store BpeciaUy
priced.

Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and vouth
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or toll-free In Iowa and western illinois 1-800-HANCHER
For TDD and accessibility services call 319/335-1158.

.

Check belts & hoses

8151!.~.,

Expires 10/20/98

1445 Hwy.l Welt
IowiOty

REG. NOW

14ktIW0 lone liU braulet\ diamonds e~ ........ J2,950 . SI,415
14ktlUtle f1uh Iwo lone beul&et diamoad ............. '1.950 S91S
14k!
textund b" bacdet .................. ".. $700 S4!O
14kl eDp'aved domed hi~ haage bracdd ............... ..1950 $510
Coatemporary brmhtd. ~ bntdet .......... ".. $600 S3fA1
Hand braidtd 21) ilrand rip! haage brattlet .............. I.OiS S450
Smaller bracelet IUtches abott. 6strll1d braid .............S400 Sl~

Mdt.

REG. NO'

ans

Amethyst and onyx inlaid ~ ...................................
$:95
Slut'Iopllind _thyst muru,m rq ........................ S390 1350
14kt held IItt rahocbon amethyit .................. "........... $325 1395
Belt! itt dWOOad &amethyst rq...........................11.15O ~
Amdhyst and ch.nad Itt diamond rill ..................... $3)21) $1,595
rlDllly cut rhodolite prnet ~...................... ,.. ''' ....$S2S U60
Beautiful J'lIby and cbannd itt diamond ~ .............. I%.550 $1,!7S
IBkt iIIviihIy Itlrabiet, chaDadllt dUoods .......... ..s6,~ S3,008
Plum fl\lJltl, pink tOW'lll!iJle _Dd dotIe rinc .......SI,735 1695
Blut topd and sold ~ .... ,......................................S58S IJ5l

. MJfqUe ~Iand ~Id iii« .... ".............................S350 $%11
Geut'slJp~ a~diamond ~ ................................. SI.75O $1.m
18kt 8~ral Itl 7diaDlotld II1livmary rin« ................. $2.085 $1,450
18kt 10 diamoad alnivenary rin« ............................$I.95O $1,450
~ IItlection of diamond rashion riap ........................ up 10 7or.t Ii
Vrry Ia" itlettion or n·.nled tepptnt
n., and wtddin«W...IY with dia_ .................. upto 7or.t !lf
Gent's siplet ru., on aaIe ..................................................~ Ii
Bar set diaMd aad cwrald II1liftnary rin« .... ,...... $1,650 $1.150

r.

14kovalopalrill ................. ,................................. S31S $ISO
14k opal
rias .................................... ,........ ..$240 II!
14k oval peridot xdetipt rin« ............. ,................... ,.. 1221 t6S
14k t.rald cut tilrine ,ad diuIOIId riD«.................... ,$225 S6S
14klCUlpltd pi and rhodolite ~rnet riIK................... II95
18k platilu lid diamood b.quene IIOUII~ ............$2,4511 •
C'-el Itt 14 kl tnppetltlwtddiD« let ..................$1.1%5 $560
lImO, twUItd chanad let bapnt IIOUIItinJ ............$2.850 !ISO
18kt hapdIt _11iI« (Of lrt plmllone .................. $3,5~ $1.07$
Iflt dioIoId eelllOlll~ with bqudte wrap .......... ,.1.175
18k1 thaald Itt prinml rat 1IOUtit«.................. ,... St.600

m

sa

"It

• V.. ry (,w .... Itri"'klnl!l
II'ply. 04 .... nulln .........
J"h. A••• rlu 0..,,0'
Ind N.w 1I00IdlY

351-1501
Open Moo::Ic:ry-I1fd
7:JJ a.m. - 6p.m.

Monday, Odober 26, 8 p.m.

PROGRAM
CONDUCTED BY IVAN FISCHER, INCLUDES:
Stravinsky· Jeu de Cartes and Firebird 1919
Bartok' Piano Concertos No.2 &No.3

• Test windshield wiper fluid
& check wiper blades

c · Inspect tires

14kt Gel1Jl1n enameltd e;, Faberge tyle .....................1445 t295
14kt pink topu &dWnond peadant ......................... Sl.463 $950
Contemporary 14kt opal peDdaat ............ ".... "......... $I.IM $750
F'me quality tsavorite prnet and
. diamond peoosnt.. ...... _............................ ,......... S6.175 S3.~
FIDtasy cut pink 1000rmaline with
Laure dWnond ................................................$3.039 SI,8%S
All cherub peadaatJ\ repdariy $148 to $165 .... "....".............. .40%011
All ~mstone beads........ ,...................................."............50% 011
Amethy t aad .24ct yellow diamond pendll1t ................. $9'25 S45G
Matte fuWh amelby t, heztl set di_ pendll1t ... :...... S9'25 S450
Rhodolite ~rnetll1d 14kt ~old pendll1t ......................,$240 $120
Ribbon motif plain ~old pendant-l'tfIIOUlItablt ............. tm SI.s
18kl WOVtll Jlt(klace with dialllOlld iplttn................ JI,675 t2,m

•
rlngs

MrlThlnllilf" ,

Mlchelob Champ . 2nd
Senior Transamerlca. 1s1
Flyers al Rarters. ESPN.

"This is the biggest game
year, maybe in the hi<t".,....,,!

school. "
- Arizona quarterback
on the Wildcats
UCLA

HANDS
JIWILIR5
lIMe .M4

101' E. \\'llshlnAton • l>owntown JOWH CI'~'
.WJ-.1~ I·OJ"" • SCIO· 7214-2141414

I

What arena do the NHL's Mighty
play in? See jlnswer. Page 2B.

3

o

See Box
Page 2B

COllEGE FOOTBALL TOP

REG. NOW

La" &election 01 diamond &colored stone tennis br.cdets, ~UI

FOR FACULTY ONLY

1OYOTA QUALITY

REG . . NO'

18k! teardrop shape earriap .....................................1495 mo
18kIIoa« danpe eamn, .... ,.....................................1495 ~
Hudmaik pink towmaline &l4kt ~ ..................71Xl IllS
14kt pierttd tapered hoop earriap ........................... ..sU5 1110
14kl open f~ tapt\ed hoop6 - nice we~t ............... S5W 1195
TN~ shape 14kt lOUd back e.rriap ........................ $310
$155
Opalll1d diamond earriap ....................................... $315 '175
Oval opals bordered in 14kt ~ .."............................ 1475 SUO
14k! knot earrinp, 2pair only .................................. "3~ 1185
14k! haadmade oval lapis earrinp ..............................$435 1215
14k! 9.5111D ball e~ .......................................... S135 ~
14kt rouad dise t1~ ............................................$96 t55
14kt multi liU ~old earriap .... ,..................................21lI $115
18kt two tOile diamolld hoop e~ ...................... ..sI,550 $9J(1
18 &2411 su.obur&t earriap ................................... 14,850 $1,950
14kt denlltd ~ tarrin~ .......................................... $240 $120
14kt fill rarriap ....................................................1465 $135
Adorable f~ elJ'l'inp, I4kt vermeil ......."....................145 $20
Large dome e~. 14k! vel'llltil ............................... S75 S35
14kt vermeiltntured laflt cUlhioa earrinp ................... $95 S45
Large puffed 14k! vermeil earriap "_.... ,, ......................$~ S45
Eipt pain of charmel'8 .....................................................5O%oII
Sterling oilier. 18kt.llltlby t CJbocboDi .....................$395 $195

bracelets

Sponsored by:
UI Summer Session & The Center for Teac~;ng

The Event: American League
Series. Game 3, New York
Cleveland Indians, 7 p.m.,
The Skinny: After a wild game
momentum has switched to the
But the Yan~ees won 114 games
regular season for areason.

.

_______---"

Panel Discussion
Odober 9,1-2:30, 2531MU
Speakers:
Brooks Landon, English
Lisa Troyer, Sociology
Dick Peterson, Sociology, Cornell College
Dave Lyons, Biology, Cornell College
Kristin Parks, UI senior

Page6B.

save
100/0 to 700/0
on everything
in our store

iUld answers.

2 South linn Street I~"
354-8000

Pro PIcks: Goldberg
picks Philadelphia to
beat Washington in
battle of winless
\ teams .

Hawkey
tvying for
,:final Big
,tourney s
, • Awin against Ohio
l could be the boost the
I

need.
By RDger Kumla
The Dally Iowan

Kirsten Wander knows
\ down to do-or-die time· fo
, women's soccer team.
Only four games ."mo," ,
, Big Ten schedule,
including a pair of
games aga\nst
Ohio State and
I Penn State this
weekend.
The Hawkeyes
entertain the Buckeyes at home today
• at 3 p.m. before
playing at Penn
State Sunday.
.. Penn State is und,efellted
and ranked sixth in the
State is unranked with a
The game against
:mean the most to Iowa.
: are vying for the final spot l
. Ten tournament, in
eight conference teams mak
\ Iowa is currently in ninth
4-1. The Buckeyes are barE
on to eighth place with a 1
reeord.
· We both know what's
Wander, a senior defend4
today'a game. "Everybody I
is very important for us."
Senior forward Jenna
agreed.
"There's a sense of urgenc
way: Sorensen said. "We'r
icked. We're very capable •
the games we have left."
To get into the win col~
must do a bette!' job of scc)
Through their first five c
games, the Hawkeyes have :
one goal. Junior Jenny F
broke a 485-minute scorir
When she scored against fI'
the game's final minute last
In the Hawkeyes' defense
been unlucky at times, hitti.
POst on several scoring oppc
"It's frustrating that we'.
ning, but we're not down
See SI)

The Daily Iowan
I SPOIlS DESK

INSIDE

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.- -. •
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-61 84
E-MAIL: daiIy-iowan@uiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City. Iowa 52240

GET OVER IT: Knoblauch (with team psychologist) and Yanks try to move on, Page 38.
OCTOS

9, 1991 .

Headlines: ur sports roundup, Page 5B • Little accomplished in Thursday's NBA lockout talks, Page 5B

•

•

Hawkeyes face tnlrror tmage'
Thl Event: American League Championship
Senes. Game 3. New York Yankees at
Cleveland Indians, 7 p.m.• KWWL Ch. 7.
The Skinny: After a wild game two. the
momentum has switched to the Indians.
But the Yan~ees won 114 games in the
regular season for a reason .
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.......... 5315
.......... 1475
........... 3~
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Michelob Champ., 2nd Round. ESPN.
Senior Transamerlca. 1st round. fSPN.

SIlO
SI%
1155
Sl75
1140
$18.\

Flyers at Raifyers. ESPN .

"This is the biggest game of the
year, maybe in the history of the
school."

1m
~

$55

- Arizona quarterback Ortege Jenkins
on the Wildcats game against
UCLA this weekend.

$175
$930

........ $4,850 U,%O
$120
........... $465 Sl35

........... $240

S20

............ $15

$35

What arena do the NHL's Mighty [lucks
play in? See answer, Page 2B.
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1295

...........~

$J5IJ

...........$825

1395

....... ..11,150 $46j)
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....... ..$2,550 11,%75
.. ,......$6,(00 $3,00II
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....... ..$1,950 11,450
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL TOP 25

• The Hawkeyes will try to beat
Northwestern for the first time
since 1994.
The Daily Iowan

Dog days
against
the 'Cats

If you listen real carefully, you can
almost hear Iowa coach Hayden Fry

Aller 21 straight
wins. towa has lost
three In arow to NU.

becoming a little soft aJter losses.
The Hawkeyes' How Ihe leem.
2-3 overall record com,lre, Plg.4B
this season is
starting to make
fans a little rest- ".r!1y iO'\t,a
less, and Fry
,·.'ill '\t~"1
seems to be tryIowa drilled Illinois
ing to calm their
37-14. Illinois beat
nerves.
"I see some Northwestern 13-10.
teams getting
The loss to Michiblown ou.t every gan was aconfidence
week, and you builder for the Hawkjust don't see that eye defense and the
happen to us," offense showed ability
Fry said 'fuesday. to take care of the ball.
There's more.
The Hawkeye
"To show you offense will be much
how proud I am of better this week with
the football team Ladell Betts ge"ing
(after last week's closer to 100 percent.
loss to Michigan), The Hawkeyes will be
both starting able to put some
wide receivers, pOints on the board
the starting tight this week and it won't
end and the No.1 take too many to win.
running back
didn't practice all
,..r!1y
week," the Iowa
coach said.
,·,rill '\t~"1
Fry and his
Northwestern
Iowa team will
coach
Gary Barne"
try to even their
record Saturday has always found a
at home against way to get his players
ready to play Jowa.
Northwestern.
The Wildcats
Bot~ teams are 23,
and
the weren'i the better
Hawkeyes 0-1) team in 1995 or 1997,
are a game ahead but they found away
of the Wildcats to beat the Hawkeyes.
(0-2) in the Big Don't put it past Barne" to do it again.
Ten . .
Although it's
Kickoff
is
scheduled for unlikely for this Iowa
11:10 a .m., and team to look past an
ESPN2 will carry opponent. the
Hawkeyes could do
the game.
just
that after looking
Fry doesn't like
losing, mind you. at last week's score.
It's just that with
a young offense, he has to be patient.
Most people figured the Hawkeyes

1

Hawkeyes
~ vying for
:final Big Ten
tourney spot
l •

~
Q

Awin against Ohio State today

could be the boost the Hawkeyes
need.

4;
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NorthwI.llm
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1 6
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40
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...........$445

Iowa and Northwestern have a lot in common; for instance, they both need a win
By ...... 1ramer

$tsIl
$175

............145

•
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PIt, Thomp.onfThe Daily Iowan

Forme' Hawkeye Tim Dwight is brought down by a triO of Northwestern defenders last season In Evanston, Ill. The
Hawkeyes haven't beaten the Wildcats slnc,8 a 49-13 win In 1994.
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WIm: Northwestern at Iowa (Homecoming)
WIlen: Saturday at 11:1 0a.m.
WIIere: Kinnick Stadium
T,I"IIIDn: ESPN2.
RldID: 96.5 FM and 800 AM
weren't going to the Rose Bowl this
season. Still, many thought the team
would end up in some bowl. But at
this point, even that appears to be a
remote possibility.
Iowa has to win four of its remaining six games to be eligible for postseason play.
"We just have to be good enough to

overcome everything, and we're not
that good right now," Fry said. "If it
weren't for our injuries, I'd think this
ball club could finish up real good.
But I can't project that right now."
Northwestern can relate to many of
Iowa's problems. Both teams have key
injuries, sputtering offenses and fairly strong defenses.
"The last two games, we've shot
ourselves in the foot on a number of
occasions with penalties or interceptions," Northwestern coach Gary Barnett said.
The Hawkeyes and Wildcats also
have one big-name player apiece
(Iowa defensive lineman Jared
DeVries; Northwestern wide receiver
DWayne Bates).
Oh, and the teams have one other

thing in common. Neither feels one
bit sorry for the other's plight.
This rivalry is one that has started
to take shape in recent years, and
there is no love lost between the
teams.
"Maybe the fans and media don't
look at it as a big game, but we don't
think Northwestern respects us,"
Iowa wide receiver Kahlil Hill said.
"And we don't like that.
"Our seniors, they're real focused,
coming off a loss, but they're a little
more intense about this (ga me).
They're gonna try to put a knot on
their head come Saturday.n
The Wildcats have won the last
three games in the series after breakSee FOOTBALL Page 28
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By ROBer KUDla
The Daily Iowan
Kirsten Wander knows it's coming
down to do-or-die time for the Iowa
., women's soccer team .
Only four games remain on Iowa's
Big Ten schedule,
including a pair of
games against
, Ohio State and
I Penn State this
weekend .
The Hawkeyes
entertain the Buck- Home Hawkey.:
eyes at home today Iowa VS. Ohio State.
, at 3 p .m. before today at 3p.m..
playing at Penn Iowa soccer field.
State Sunday.
i
Penn State is undefeated at 10-0-1
, Bnd ranked sixth in the nation. Ohio
State is unranked with a 6-4 record .
The game against Ohio State may
mean the most to Iowa. Both teams
. are vying for the final spot in the Big
, Ten tournament, in. which the top
eight conference teams make the field .
, Iowa is currently in ninth place at of 4-1. The Buckeyes are barely holding
on to eighth place with a 1-4 Big Ten
record.
"We both know what's at stake,"
Wander, a senior defender, said of
today's game. "Everybody knows this
is very important for us."
Senior forward Jenna Sorensen
agreed .
"There's a sense of urgency in a good
way," Sorensen said. "We'ro not panicked. We're very capable of winning
• the games we have left."
To get into the win column, Iowa
mUst do a better job of scoring goals.
Through their first five cQnference
games, the Hawkeyes have scored only
one goal. Junior Jenny Hyngstrom
broke a 485-minute scoring drought
when she scored against Michigan in
the game's final minute last Friday.
In the Hawkeyes' defense, they have
been unlucky at times, hitting the goal
post on several scoring opportu.nities.
"It's frustrating that we're not winning, but we're not down about it."
See SOCCER Page 2B
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PADRES 3, BUm 0

Brown takes
it to Braves
•
once again
• The Padres take a 2-D lead
in the best-of-seven series .
By Ben Walker
Associated Press
ATLANTA - Maybe the Atlanta
Braves should just sign Kevin Brown
this winter. That
way,
they
wouldn't have to
worry about him
beating them
each fall .
The lifelong
3: Atlanta
Georgia resident
picked up exact· (Maddux 18-9) at
Iy where he left San Diego (Hitchoff last October, cock 9-7). Saturday
pitching another at 3:15 p.m. FOX. .
gem at Turner
Field to give the San Diego Padres a
3-0 win Thursday night and a 2-0
lead in the NL championship series.
Brown, who won twice at Atlanta
in the 1997 NLCS while with Florida, shut down the Braves on only
three singles. Relying on his heavy
sinker and a nasty 'fastball in the
mid-90s mph, he struck out 11 and
lowered his 'ERA this postaea80n to
0.38 in three starts.
"It's definitely sweet when you
have success here," Brown said. "I
need to find some wood to knock on. I
feel pretty good right now.n
Brown outdueled 'Ibm Glavine and
helped with his .bat, too. He singled
with two outs in the sixth inning to
set up Quilvio Veras' RBI single, and
also singled and scored in a two-run
ninth.

a..

"They were timely," he said.
"That's one of the reasons 1 really
el'\ioy the National League play. You
don't always swing the bat good, but
once in a blue moon, you get a
chance to contribute."
The Padres traded three prospects
to Florida in the offseason to get
Brown, and hili postseason performances against Houston and now
Atlanta have been well worth it.
Brown is eligible for free agency
after this season and perhaps the
Braves, despite their great rotation,
would be better off getUng the righthander lind keeping him out of.the
way.
"I !thew when we got him that he
would make a big difference, but 1
didn't know he would make this kind
of impact," Padres manager Bruce
Baehy said. "When Kevin Brown is
on, he's as tough as any pitcher in
the game. Right now, he's locked ill-"
See "LCS Page 28

John Bllemore!
Associated Press

San Diego's
Chris Gomez
slides pasl
Atlanta Braves
calcher Javy
Lopez on a Qullvlo Veral single
In Iheillth
Inning for Ihe .
tlrst score In the
second game of
the Nillonil
League Championship Serlllil
Turner Field In
, Allanta Thursday.

Ja.lln O'lrlllfThe Daily

low~

Iowa Junior back Sarah Thorn (left) Illeen'ln action earlier thll year.

EH. needs win over NU, too'
• Iowa hosts Northwestern today,
Southwest Missouri State Sunday.
By_WIlt •
The Daily towan
The ilimilarities between Iowa's football and field hockey teams are eerie.
Both teams are struggling this year,
with neither team's offense lighting up
the scoreboards.
.' Both are relatively young teams,
with All-Americans holding them
together.
And both are taking on Northwestern
teams facing many of the same prob-

lema, in games that may detennine how
.
the rest of the season plays out.
"We have to get' a win this weekend, :: no question about it," Iowa goalkeeper .
•
Lisa Cellucci said.
Iowa (4-7) will host the Wildcats (4- '
8) today at 4 p.m. at Grant Field.
Sunday, [ow a hosts Southwest Mjs~ ;
80uri State in a non-conference gam~ f ,
Sunday at noon.
: . : !: Coming into the weekend's game$, ~ , '
the Hawkeyes are desperately trying , :
to get their offense back on track. lo~ ~ - •
has managed 'only three goals in the " - : .

on ' ,

See FIELD HOCKEY Page 28
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ARIZONA DIAMONOBACKS-WBlYICI RHP

CHICKEN FAJITA WRAPPER

$5 50

'" \Ill IHL. C Todd HI""'" 10 Grllne! Rapidl o(
Ih. IHL. and LW RoboI1 Dome 10 Syr8cU.. 01
\Ill AHl. Signed lW Patrick Labeau.
ST, LOUIS 8LUES-Aulgnod 0 Rlc.,d
Poraoon 10 Worcester of Ihe AHl and RW Chri.
K.naa,o to UtaI1 at IhllHL
SAN JOSE St<ARK&-A.. ignod 0 8rod St ..
M 10 AaQIna '" lho WHL.
COLLEGE
EASTERN COLLEGIATE ATHLETIC CON·
FERENCE-AnnounCed Ihe addition 01
Delaware Valley, New York Tech and Penn
Slal....hoona eHectiv9 mnacialely, and O'Yooville and TeII<yo Po51 effec1iv. S0\11999,
AUBURN-Announced the retirement 01
RoboI1 Dillard, gymnasllcs coacIl. eftec1iv. July
I . '999,
OAYfON-Signed Oliver Pomal. men', bas-

Valdez. Asligned LHP Cntia Michalik 10 Tue·

Qef1eral manager. to a IClIr·year contract 81lenlion mrouglllho 2003 soason.
8ASKEl8All

NaUonaI_1f A.-lotion

MIAMI HEAT-fjamed _
Cohn COOId!.
nalOl 01 bA.1CbaM if'I'ormalion and lechnok>gy.
FOOTBALL

NaUonaI FOOIbafI~.
NFL-Fined Tampa elY Buccaneer. CB
Oonnle ""'aham $5,000 10( an MlegaJ blow 10
the head d New VOlt Gianll WR Ike Hilliard In
Sunday's game .

DEtROIT liONS-Released OT Marvin
Thomas, SoQned OT Hmty Taytor.

ketball C08C:h.

Atlantl

2007,

-

to a

DI~IN K

Sill ClAL
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$3.95 PHCh8fS' $2.95 Bloody

'COOts Ugh!. Miler Ute. Bud Ught, Bud.
lelnenkugel's and KlIIions Red

'O·year conlract through

I.rowd
spend last couple innings booing Braves
-.
• L-CS

faced an 0-2 deficit. In fact, no
team has ever lost the first two
games at home and come back to
win a league championship series
since the best-of-7 fonnat began in
1985.
Game 3 will Qe Saturday at San
Diego, with Greg Maddux pitching
for the Braves against Sterling
Hitchcock. The Padres are hoping
for a big weekend at home to reach
the World Series for only the time,
the first since 1984.
"We can't feel good about being
0-2, but we have the type of club
and pitching that we could easily
reel ofT four in a row," Cox said.
With Brown and GIavine working on a cool and windy night, the
forecast was for good pitching. And
that's how it played out, with

&I1iinued from IB

....

~}l.n Diego won without 50_ e r man Greg Vaughn, out of
t:ft):starting lineup for 3-4 days
~6use of a strained left quadriaeps. Game 1 star Ruben Rivera
~k his place, but Brown was all
Q1e 'Padres needed on this night.
::k crowd of 43,083, about 8,000
®ort of a sellout, spent the last
\WIIJ-ple of innings booing the
AiaYes' futility against Brown.
:':':We hit two balls good all night,"
~yes manager Bobby Cox said.
~inst us, this is the best I've
him."
-Mllanta is appearing in its sev~ straight NLCS, but never has

_a

-.

iPwa needs to pick up
....
F90TBALL

going on," Barnett said.
Fry said he's still hopeful, since
most teams are not as strong as
the Michigan team his squad faced
last week. Iowa needs to develop
some confidence with its struggling
offense , and that starts with
improving the running attack,
Iowa is averaging 72,2 yards per
game on the ground, which is easily the worst in the Big Ten. Purdue
is second from the bottom with a
U9,6-yard average.

c:p".tinued from IB

. . ..

~ -the

Hawkeyes' 21-game win~ streak in 1995.
~ of course, the rivals are playing
~th so many new players, it's pos~~le th~ feelings of bitterness
~en't sunk in yet.
.;"( don't think enough of our guys
mtv.e been to Iowa and played
,gainst Iowa to realize what's

Brown throwing his hard stuff and used as a pinch-hitter and walked.
GIavine tossing his ofT-speed delivBoth pitchers worked around
eries. Glavine was not particularly bouts of wildness in the second .
sharp, however, walking a seasonGIavine walked the bases loaded
high six,
It was 0·0 until the sixth, when before getting Brown to look at
Chris Gomez, Brown and Veras strike three for the final out.
Brown walked the first two bateach singled with two outs. Brown
made his only mistake of the game ters in the bottom half. He got Javy
on Veras' hit when he slid head- Lopez to ground into a double play,
and neatly covered the bag at first
first and was thrown out at third,
Not that Brown needed it, but to take the relay.
the Padres scored two insurance
A double by Veras and two walks
runs in the ninth ofT Odalis Perez, again loaded the bases with two
Brown's leadoff single set up RBI outs in the Padres third. Carlos
singles by Steve Finley and Wally Hernahdez hit a fly ball that center
Joyner.
fielder Andruw Jones glided a long
GIavine did his best, even hitting way to catch, prompting Braves
one of the Braves' singles. In owner Ted Thrner to playfully fan
Wednesday night's 3·2 loss in 10 himself with an Atlanta hat in
innings, the 20-game winner was 'mock relief.

its running game this week
"We're starting to get to know
our teammates and how they do
things," fullback Trevor Bollers
said. "It's been a real struggle to
keep the guys healthy, and we're
not th.a t deep."
Playing at home might be the
biggest advantage for this game.
Even Iowa's typically superior spe·
cial teams are neutralized by the
Wildcats, who have the league's top
kickoff returner, Sam Simmons
(34.6-yard average).

Moreover, both teams have
young quarterbacks. Iowa redshirt
freshman Kyle McCann is averaging 175 paSSing yards per game
(fourth in the Big Ten), and North·
western sophomore·Gavin Hoffman checks in with a 161-yard
average. Hoffman has thrown sevell interceptions, however,
Bates has 10 more receptions
(35) than any other receiver in the
conference.
01 assislant sports edilor Jlmes krlmll can be
reached at IIkramer@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

~f~l

'r".' The Mill
~J

120 East Burlington
For Orders to go

Restaurant. Bar

351-9529

Music· Coffee

*TONIGHT· 9:00 P.M.*

THE
TORNADOS
Cool Electric Blues
*SATURDAY· 9:00 P.M.*

B.F. BURT &THE INSTIGATORS
Blues & Soul with Smoooth Vocals

Iowa's field hockey team is trying to correct its mistakes
...$,IELD HOCKEY

';[f0r-tinued from IB

-.•

!1st four games.
..... Northwestern isn't exactly
::;;-licking the goal open either, with
f.s-leading scorer, Lisa Comrie,
:;t,:avlng only four goals,
~ : "Northwestern hasn't had much
~uccess this year, but that doesn't
~ean that they are going to be
...hsy," coach Beth BegUn said. "The
:l!ig thing this weekend is that both
~ams want to turn their seasons
-around. It's very important for both
~ams to get a win this wee.kend,·
After dropping games to Michi~8n. and Michigan State last week-

=:

end, Iowa's coaching staff has been
working with the team extensively
over the past week to correct the
mistakes that led to its poor record.
The Hawkeyes worked on playing as a consistent unit instead of
11 individuals, along with keeping
their level of play.up for the entire
70 minutes,
"We just need to play an entire
game,' Beglin said. "We can't have
a 15-minute zone-out like we have
been doing. It's during that 15 minutes that you give up goals and
cost yourself the game."
Despite the down years that both
teams are experiencing, the Hawkeye-Wildcat rivalry is still as active
as ever.

"Northwestern never takes us
for granted, and we never take
them for granted,· Cellucci said.
Southwest Missouri State comes
in with a record of 4-3, including a
1-1 record in the newly formed
Northern Pacific Conference. The
Bears return all 11 starters from a
team that was 5-11 last season.
The Hawkeyes blew the Bears
out of the water last year, winning
11·0,
Even with Iowa's success against
Southwest Missouri State last season, the Hawkeye$ are not about to
overlook the Bears. With a sub,500 record, every win is a big one
for the Hawkeyes, and Iowa has
had trouble winning convincingly

this year.
"With the exception of Thwson,
we haven't blown out anyone this
year," Beglin said .
Winning is not the only priority for
the Hawkeyes this weekend. Besides
notching its first Big Ten win, the
Iowa field hockey team is looking to
make progress that will help it
through the rest of the season.
"We just need to take steps forward," BegUn said. "Even though
we lost, we did that last Friday
against Michigan. Then we took a
huge step back against Michigan
State. I'd love to see what we could
do when we are ready to roll."

Lion attack. Forward Bonnie
Young is the team's leading scorer
with six goals, while goalkeeper
Emily Oleksiuk has been stellar in
the net. She has a goals against
average of 0.63 per game.
Iowa coach Stephanie Gabbert
said Penn State will be the best
team Iowa has faced this year.
"They just run at you and try to
break you down,· Gabbert said,
Gabbert is hoping to catch Penn

State off guard Sunday because
the Nittany Lions may put a lot of
energy into their game against
Minnesota Friday.
One new face will crack the
Hawkeye starting lineup today,
Freshman midfielder Laren Kriner
will start in place of Sarah Kiefer.
Gabbert said Kriner is tactically
very good with the ball, and she's
hoping Kriner will be able to con·
trol the play for Iowa.

Wander said if the Hawkeyes
don't win either game this weekend, they will still have a shot to
make the tournament. Then, however, they will be forced into must·
win situations next week against
Illinois and Indiana.
"It's not going to knock us out
completely," Wander said. "But it'll
be a lot easier if we take at least
one of the games."

BLUES, BLUES & BLUES!

from IB

~ensen said, "The goals will start

~ng,

Hopefully we'll get a few in

::::iiiiil it will be history."

:::±l'story has shown that the team
:fhal scores first in a Hawkeye
:t!'ame wins. In Iowa's two·year his~OI:y, this has been the case in all
liD of the team's games. '
~ Two freshmen lead the Nittany

22 S. Clinton

Happy Hour
Every Mon.-Fri. 3-7

• $3.50 Pitchers
• $1.25 Pints
• $2.00 Import Bottles
• 2 for 1's All Drinks &Shote
• $1.75 Import Pints
• $1.75 Bottles

01 sportswrller Tony Wlrt can be reached al
awlrt@blue,weeg,ulowa.edu

..

01 sportswrller RDlir .umll can be reached al
rogerj<uznla@ulowa,edu

NEVER ACOVER DOWNSTAIRS

337·5314
FILET MIGNON' SWORDFISH ' PORK CHOP ' SU liK SANDWICH · FRENC H 0 1

THE
211 Iowa Ave.

ON THE LINE '

Prize: Daily Iowan On The tine T-Shirt
and a pizza from Papa John's.
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ALCS

Knoblauch
No matter what the rules goof gives
.say, it's still a judgment call Cleveland
momentum
ANAlYSIS

By Hal Bock
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Baseball's rule
book is a maze of arcane language laced with twists and
- turns, definitions and diagrams,
, annotations and addendums.
.' And every so often, in case of
any confusion, the framers of
this consititution dropped in a
key phrase, four little words that
• can explain away everything and
·~anything.

They are: "in the umpire's
· 'judgment."
It doesn't say anything about
' whether that judgment has to be
, .good or bad.
: So, in home plate umpire Ted
: :Hendry's judgment, Cleveland's
·.!Travis Fryman never interfered
:!with the throw on a botched bunt
:.in the 12th inning of Game 2 of
·:the American League Champi: .onship Series.
I ; .
Go argue with that.
-: Fryman, hustling down the
:;tirst base line, never came any:"Where near the runner's lane that
:~is parallel to the foul line. That 3• :root lane is not there for decora• >tion. Its purpose is to keep traffic
::tn order. And yet umpire Jim
-:Evans said there's nothing in the
-:z,ues requiring the runner to use
• oit, and, in fact, nothing that says
• :the runner has to avoid fair terri.~ry on his trip down the line.
• "You can be in fair territory,"
.said Evans, crew chief for the
!ALCS umpiring team. "On your
'route to first base, you can go
:around the pitcher's mound, you
~now. There is nothing illegal
about going around the pitcher's
mound."

What is illegal, according to
Rule 6.05(k) and Rule 7.09(k) is
interfering with the fielder taking the throw at first base. That's
grounds for being declared out.
That's what it seemed Fryman
had done. Certainly, that's what
Chuck Knoblauch, covering the
base, thought had happened. He
was so convinced of it, he decided
to ignore the loose ball and st.arted
arguing while Enrique Wilson was
circling the bases with the decisive
run in Cleveland's 4-1 victory over
the New York Yankees.
There is one caveat accompanying the language of both rules.
It is that old bailout line - "in
the umpire's judgment." And in
Hendry's jUdgment, Fryman's
route was perfectly legal.
Ex-ump Steve Palermo was
astounded. On NBC television,
he ripped the call, saying when
Fryman ran on the grass and
avoided the running lane, it was
interference.
"The rule calls that one or both
feet must be on the line or inside
the 45-foot lane," he said. "If you
are a stride outside the lane, you
are to be called out. There is no
such thing as intentional or
unintentional interference. It's
either interference or it isn't:
Evans tried to explain the call.
"The base is in fair territory; he
said. "When you get near the base,
you are going to have to be in fair
territory to legitimately touch .the
base. He has a right to be in fair
territory that close to the base."
Evans, who worked right field
for the game, said he had seen
replays. "I thought the call could
have gone either way," he said.

354-8767
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FISH AND CHIps: .'
Lunch specials are served .
with your choice of french
fries, posta salad or coleslQV,{
and a non-alcoholic drink '

$495

• All of the sudden, the
Indians seem to have a chance.
By Tom WIthers
Associated Press
CLEVELAND
Chuck
Knoblauch nearly needed a police
escort to escape New York. When
he arrived in Cleveland, it was the
middle of the night but the Yankees
second baseman , - - - - - - - ,
already was the Tonight's
toast of the
game
town.
Knoblauch's
New York at
boneheaded deciCleveland
sion to argue
7 p.m.,
with umpires
KWWLCh.7
while the Cleveland Indians '--_ _ _ _-..J
scored the go-ahead run in the 12th
inning, and helped cost New York
Game 2 in the AL championship
series.
By the time he reached his hotel
room after the flight to Ohio,
Knoblauch had run the play over
in his mind hundreds of times.
And after finally seeing it on TV
for the first time, he understood
his failure.
"I screwed up," he said Thursday.
An off day before Friday's third
game provided the Indians and
Yankees a chance to recover from
Wednesday's thrilling 4-1 Cleveland win, which tied the series 1-1.
The Indians' full team worked out
at Jacobs Field while only a handful of Yankees came to the ballpark
as manager Joe Torre made their
workout optional.
Knoblauch, booed loudly by the

II",,,

SHRIMP BASKET

Amy SlnClltlfAssoclated Press

Cleveland pitcher Bartolo Colon, top, smiles as he jokes around with teammate Manny Ramirez, boHom, during practice Thursday In Cleveland.
Colon Is scheduled to start Game 3 tonight against the New York Yankees.
Yankee Stadium crowd in his final
at-bat in Game 2 and ripped in the
New York papers with banner
headlines such as "Blauch Head"
and "Chuck Brainlauch," couldn't
stay away.
He needed to explain himself and
ask forgiveness.
"I screwed up the play, and I feel
terrible about that; he said in an
unscheduled appearance in the
interview room. "I should have
went and got the ball, regardless of
what the outcome of the umpire's
call was . ... I need to apologize to
my teammates and my manager
and the Yankees and all the Yankee
fans . Bottom line, I screwed up the
play."
By admitting his mistake,
Knoblauch and the Yankees can
now turn their attention to facing
the Indians.
Since falling behind 5-0 in the
first inning of Game 1, Cleveland
has slightly outplayed the team
that won an AL-record 114 games
during the regular season and
has been favored to win the
World Series.

New York had plenty of chances
to go up 2-0 in the series, but failed
in clutch situations all game long.
The Yankees were I-for-ll with
runners in scoring position, and
alter hitting .299 with men at second and third during the regular
season, they're batting just .182 C8for-44) during the postseason.
"We had so many chances to win
that game earlier, and we didn't,"
Paul O'Neill said. "But so Pid the
Indians. Hey, we lost one game and
hopefully we'll come back and rally
around each other.'
In Game 3, the Yankees will face
Bartolo Colon, who limited them to
three hits in eight innings in Cleveland's 11-0 win June 21. Andy Pettitte, who lost to the Indians twice
in last year's first-round series, will
start for New York.
Colon was scared but effective in
his first postseason start last week
in Game 4 against Bosion. But after
calming down, the hard-throwing
right-hander tamed the Red Sox on
five hits over 5\ innings as the [ndians advanced to their third championship series in four years.

$495
Sanctu~
Hr~!dUI ~nl
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Pagliai's Pizza
•

351·5073
302 E. Bloomington St
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00
Seating for 100
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available
Family Owned Business for 36 years!

405 S . Gilbert I!.!! Court
351 -5692 Open @ 4pm
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- .01
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50CPints
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SPORTS CAFE
2128. C~IKTON STAEET·IOWACITY.IOWA · 337-11787

The Best

TOMATO PI E

Presents

510 E. 2ND ST. • CORALVIlle ' 337-3000

$1 !gc
Bottles

l~stlcCO~
Pitchers

SUNDAY BRUNCH In Town
9:30 .. 1:30

Join us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring.

• Belgian Waffles • Sourdough French Toast • Muffins
• Pastries • Bountiful array of seasonal fresh fruits.
OWNSTAIRS

14

All this for only$5.99! Or try one of our chef's unique creations for
$7.99, which includes unlimited visits through our Breakfast Bar Buffet!

\\ ~OLO.9~N\!
~&

·Onlyon

Frtday

210 S. DUBUQUE ST. • 337-4058
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"EXTRAORDINARY... :'
WILDLY BEAUTIFUl.'~
-JlMPIIn,_

"STUNNING."

"****.
LUMINOUS."
TIN Explosive IHw FUm
by T.lrnhl lCltllno

~

I
I.
.Can

Tickets stili Avallablel Come see The Freddy Jones Band
after the 1998 Homecoming festivities •
. Can charge up to 6 tlc~ets on student 10.
• For disabilities or special accommodations seating, call 319-335-3395.
. MasterCard, Visa, American Express & Discover charge by phone 338-3041 or 1- 800-346-4401.
SPONSORED BY HOMECOMING AND SCOPE PRODUCTIONS
www.ulowa.edU/-scope/.
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NORTHWESTERN

IOWA

weeksix

WILDCATS

HAWKEYES

AT

11:10 a.m. Saturday at Kinnick Stadium in Iowa City· TV: ESPN2· Radio: 96.5 FM and 800 AM
NORTHWESTERN (2-3, 0-2)
~ept.

UNLV

5

SIj)t. 12
Sept. 19

Duke

W41-7
L44-10
W23-14
L38-7
. L 13-10

Oct. 17

at Rice
It WISconsin
Illinois
II . .
Michigan

Oct. 24

0bI0..S1att..

Oct. 31
tfOv. 7
Nov. 14
2

at Michigan State TBA
Purdue
TBA
TBA
at Penn State
TBA
at Hawaii

$ept26
Oct. 3

!lit. 11

1'1:111.11.
6 p.m.

Who has the edge?
COACHES
) I( INTANGIBLES

Neither of these teams Is
Both teams have found success
exactly tearing it up on offense.
on special teams this season.
Iowa is last in the league. NorthNorthwestern has the top kick
western is second to last.
returner in the conference and
Gary Barnett has done more in i Nobody on Iowa's team has
The difference is that Iowa has the last few years, but Hayden Fry i ever beaten Northwestern. It's
Iowa has the top punt returner.
done it against at least two good
Brian Gowins gives NU a solid
has done more over the long haul. 1 Homecoming, there will be a big
opponents. The Wildcats have
kicker, but the Hawkeyes' kickers
Fry proved he knows how to draw i crOWd, and the Hawkeyes will be
have also proven th~
faced only one. ~ up agood gamepla~ i ready.
~ can
DWayne Bates
.
hold their own.
last week, but Bari Northwestern
gives NU a bigEach team has
nett will no doubt
1 may have been
play threat, but
atalented punter.
have his team ready
i looking past IIlithat's about it.
this week.
i nols to this game.

: . northwestemstarters

northwestern leaders
IlUSIIIIIII

Anderson

WR

80

Sf 65
SG 66
C 52
TG 71
IT 79

IE

84
(}S H
WR 5

RB 20
, FB 34

Burden
Friedrich
Per!}:
Fa~
Harned~

LaBelle
Tanl
Ho«man
Bates
Anderon
Brown

LE 95
LT 99
MLB 47
RT 78
RE 90
HLB 55
OLB 9
LC 6

55 4
F5 26
RC 21

Missouri
D~ra

Emmerich
Hodge
Schmidt
Gardner
Buck
Btackmon
Jones
Nelson
Wilkerson

lastweek
Northwestern's defense played
well, but the offense struggled in a
13-10 toss to Illinois, the lllini's first
Big Ten win in more than a year.
Quarterback Gavin Hoffman had
troubfe early, but finished by completing 15 01 his final 18 passes. DWayne
Bates caught nine passes for 83 yards.

SPECIAL TEAMS

By Chris Snider

Marshall

Bennett

¥t

85

30
20

Toral
r88
Opponents 235

,-

EllIe.

lit AWl

311
131
76

3.7
44
3.8

626
812

33

RECEIVIIIII lID.
Bates
35

lan!
Bennett
Burden

8
7
7

TOlal
BS
Opponents 58
IlEfEE

Gardner
Nelson
Lells
Schmidt

Ul

62.2
26.2
15.2

3
0
0

-

125.2
174.4

5,
9

37

AI,,·TD YIII

1612
172 430

Hoffman 105.2 133-73-7-4
Kreinbrink 129.3 23-12·0-1
Tolal
1116 8
Opponents 112.7

A,wa

TV

806

157-BS-8-5

111-58·4-4

195.6
147.4

978
737

YIII Awl. TD

A....

457 13.1 3
78 9.8 0
87 12.4 0
56 80 1

91.4
15.6
17.4
11.2

11.5 5
12.1 4

195.6
141.4

978
737
AT

"

49 21 70
31 8 39
18 11 29
20 8 28
Buck
14 13 27
Emmerich 18 9 27
Hodge
15 8 23
Jones
12 9 21

loa SICIr III.

2-5
5-9
1-2
9-37
0-0

0-0
2-7
3-9

0-0 0-0
0-0 2-0
0-0 0-0
4-24 0-0
0-0 0-0
0-0 0-0
1-5 0-0
0-0 0-0

i WILDCATS

HAWKEYES

lowaleaders

""IS~ti' ':lItI"~' 't!;"flHI;'tf!1M' 1 'uj'j;hil mIImII74;uf1Y!ilU"§I'
Total
11th
Rushing 11th
Passing 4th

297.8
72.2
225.6

: Total

! Rushing
! PaSSing

~ 320.8
9th
6th

125.2
195.6

"'!IM&11 1:111'11' RhufJR!i'tt!1MI '''siM f11
Total
7th
339.2
i Total
5th
Rushing 6th
140.6
Rushing 10th
Passing 7th
19B.6
Passing 3rd

!
!

321 .8
174.4
147.4

In the spotlight: Iowa's losses to NU
Iowa has lost to Northwestern three years in a row, but the Wildcats didn'l exactly dominate
those games. Even In 1996, when Iowa lost 40-13, the two teams' statistiCS were close. Here
Is alook at the teams' otfensive outputs in those three games:

Iowa

Northwestern

Year

PIs Yds

1stDn. TO

TOP

lJ5

20 303

18

2

34:55'

96
97

13
14

19
354 16

3
1

25:34
31:31

365

Year

PIs Yds
~1

96
97

1stOn. TO

1» 1

2

22
13

0
0

40 416
1& 23§

RIISIIIIG

Bells
Thein
Boilers

All
66

29
11

Tol3I
Opponenls

'tU,'ar' "'Z"11i""u""f'""S""'!i""'.rt'"',l"'*'''

l

This has been the strength of
each team. Northwestern ts fifth
In the league in total defense and
Iowa Is seventh.
Northwestern has had its problems stopping the run , which may
help an Iowa team that has had
trouble running the~
ball this season.
Iowa's key will
be if it can stop
Bates.

.....

173
197
EIftc.

lilt AWl

4.0
2.9
2.3

263

83

25

361
703

TD A'I/I
4
52.6

0
0

2.1
3.6

876 1752
104 104.0
131 343
1,128 225.6
993 1986

140-74-4-3

RECEIYIIIII III.

YIII All. TD

74
TOlal
Opponents 64
DEFEIISE

Bowen
Holman
Clark
Hughes
DeVries
Kramer
Saldal

Ul

31
28
15
11
16
13
13

140.6

AI_ _-11I YIII

121.9
Tolal
Opponents 107.6

14
12
10
9

72.2

9

McCann 126.6 106-58-2-2
Reiners 83.8 14-5-1-0
Mullen 121.2 18-9-1-1

Hili
Yaminl
Barton
Kasper

16.6
5

4

132-64-6-2

12.3
130 10.8
231 23.1
173 192

AIIC

1
0
0
0

34.4
26.0
462
34.6

1.128 152 3
15.5 2

2256
198.6

172

993

"3443

AT

12
6
14
16
10
10
9

29
21
26
23
22

lisa SICIr III.

3-12 0-0
0-0 0-0
2-8 0-0
1-1 0-0
10-42 3-25
2-3 0-0
8-23 3-18

1-0
2-0
1-0

0-0
0-0
0-0

0-0

WOMEN'S SPORTS ROUNDUI
I~ I.

Volleyball

i'

IC
fbi. week: The Iowa
.~, ~ ~olleyball team (6-l, 0-4
, Big Ten) will travel to No.
) 2Penn State (14-0, 4-0)
to~[ht and No. 20 Ohio
State (8-5, 1-3) on Saturday. Action I
uled to begin at 6:30 p.m. at State Cc
IOWA (2-3.1-1)
~ Peon., and 7p.m. In Columbus.
C. Michigan
Sept. 5
Match notn: Iowa will need str,
,,12 Iowa stati
• ' - _....,.;:M.ooi.... , lormances by senior Barb Zvonek an,
Julie Williams and Dawn Peterson. V
Sept. 19 at Arizona
currently ranked fourth in the Big Ter
SipLIe at 1111011
with
a4.51 per game average. Zvone
Michigan
Oct. 3
rankfld
eighth in the conference with
1111. l'
assIsts per game and Is No. 61n serv
Oct. 17
with a .38 per game average. Peterso
4
with tyonek in service aces .... Iowa'
Oct. 31
to break Its 15-match conference los
on the road .
Coac~·. cOI1IIIIInt: "We have a
trip, but these guys are not happy abl
last week's game slip out of their han
coach Rita Crockett said. 'So if they I
kind of guts or pride and fight. we're
hOliefully come back with awin this \
t Ana I believe we can.'
SE 5
Yamini
LE
- Magar
LT
LT 65 Sobieski
NG
Klein
LG 76 Reischl
Saidal I, ••" •TI11nls
RT
C 64 Rose
Loftin ~,
RE
RG 67 Deal
-Tlil. week: The Iowa
RT 71 RQ!lers
LB
Hughes , ' •. •WOmen's tennis team travR. Clark, • .. elsJo Athens, Ohio, for Ihe
TE 82 Dull
LB
LC
DB 4 McCann
Sla1tery , ' • Ohl().Stale Tournament Oct.
55
WB 3 Hili
Bowen , . 9-11 .
FS 21 Thlgpe!j,.
Bells
R~ 46
RC . 2 Holman ;, • Meet Iotas: The Ohio
FB B5 Boilers
t ,
State Tournament is one of Ihe larges
, s~on, featuring 18 differenl teams,
1",lana, Marytand and Ohio Stale. Se
Iowa's offense had trouble getting"'I : '\ll1ms from the Midwest region are e)
,
there .... The Hawkeyes will start It
on track In a 12-9 loss to Michigan. :"
Ii eup they had althe Furman Fall CI,
The Hawkeye defense rose to the :
t. 24. Sophomore Megan Kearne)
occasion after allowing Michigan to . i off achampionship in the No. 6.s
score a touchdown on its first drive ;, , • fI hi, in which she beat Tennessee's I
of the game.
. ,': ,
II inthe final. Sophomore Jessica I
The Wolverines won the game wi~ I
n'~ doubles championship with W
a fourth-quarter field goal.
I .!
rif Gabler at the Furman Classic ...
• s les player Natalya Dawaf is comil
first-round singles loss at the Furmar
III junior Shera Wiegler and senic
OIverlon.... The Ohio State Tournan
apomecoming of sorts for Landes
roo,Ohio, native is expecting alar
, 0 I;II1s to attend, including her parent
• .ch's cOllment: 'There will t
ronal teams at this lournament, so
9 idea of the Midwest region,' co
dlaw said. 'We're way ahead of wi
last year:
- Todd HI
.!'!
·

............

1

lastweek

Country

4191othAVe" OfftheCorolvileStrlp~I.t
354-4709

MR. Music

EA

• This week: Iowa will
., ,comPete in the seventh
annual Murray Keatlnge
c~ Country Invitational
i Orono, Maine this Sat-

We Buy & Sell

o~

•u

• Used CO'S
'UsedLP's

y.
Meet notn: The Hawkeyes will s
fi t.action since competing on Sept.
t~ inished sixth oul of seven teams
c9U~ry powers UCLA (No. 22) and B
Cpll8ge will run in the event. ... The H
will be bolstered this week by :he retu
. lItlir~op runner, senior Mandy Vitensl

7-10pm

50$

Domestic
Draws

lOpm-ctose

,

I

lOpm-close

$200a: $350
Marg.
Kamikaze

Pitchers

Pitchers

Marg.
Kamikaze

MGD Lt.

$350 $200a:
MGD Lt.

THE TRADITION CONTINUES ...

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO

*FR
Drc
Ch~

*SlJ

WATCH THE PARADE!

Bre

Ro1

i lJPST AIRS OPEN AT }:OO

DANCE FLOOR
OPENS AT 7:00
(OR AFTER THE PARADE IS DONE)

M()da

, '~mel

6:00-CLOSE

$150BOnus, PINTS,

:FRIDAY NIGHT SATURDAY NIGHT
(9-CI0'81

~$'.OO
Domestic Pints

(9-C1018)

FREE PITCHER
of Bud or Bud light
with purchase of
14- pizza or larger

:$2.00 $3.50

Domestic Pitchers

Pints
:Guiness, ESB, Red Hook

2·4·1 Wells

. OPPOSITE OF
SEX
(R)
evE7:00~

9:15
SUN t.1A1S 1:30 UOO

$1

AND TALLBOYS
1/3 LB.

BURGERS

25

tWlNGS

EVEI

Dr. Martel

Leather Jal

Jeans
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SPORTS
MEN'S SPORTS ROUNDUP

WOMEN'S SPORTS ROUNDUP

VoIIeJbaI

,. Thll _Ilk: The Iowa

,

Klein Saldat r.;l
Loftin ,~
Hughes ,7

~ volleyball

team (6-7, 0-4
Big Ten) will travel to No.
2Penn State (14-0, 4-0)
tonight and No. 20 Ohio
State (8-5,1-3) on Saturday. Action is scheduled to begin a16:30 p.m. at Stale College,
Peon., and7p.m. in Columbus.
MltcllllDtlS: Iowa will need strong perlormances by senior Barb Zvonek and juniors
Williams and Dawn Peterson. Williams is
ranked fourth in Ihe Big Ten in kills
per game average. Zvonek Is
eighth in the conference with 10.35
per game and is No. 61n service aces
.38 per game average. Peterson is tied
in service aces. ... Iowa will look
its 15-match conlerence losing slreak
the road.
Cale~'s comment: "Wehave along road
but Ihese guys are not happy about letting
game slip out of their hands,' Iowa
Rita Crockett said. 'So il they have any
or pride and fight, we're going to
I come back wilh awin this weekend.
I we can."
- Magin Manful(

Slattery~

Bowen

9·11.
Meet notlS: The Ohio
t t,.
fState Tournament is one 01 the largest ollhe
. , .s~n, featuring 18 different teams, including
''P'ana, Maryland and Ohio State. Several
l88ms from the Midwest region are expected to
'there .... The Hawkeyes will start the same
Ii eup they had at the Furman Fail Classic
~ I. 24. Sophomore Megan Kearney is com• i' off achampionship in Ihe No. 6.singles
"!lht, in which she beal Tennessee's Calherine
won the game wi~ t , • tJllln the final. Sophomore Jessica Landes
•I
~n'a doubles championship with Wisconsin's
I ,I. .• APril Gabler at the Furman Classic.... No. 1
", '. silgles player Nalalya Dawaf is coming off a
"r first-round singles loss at the Furman Classic,
ore junior Shera Wiegler and senior Erin
verton .... The Ohio State Tournament will
, . avomecoming of sorts for Landes. The
ron, Ohio, native is expecting alarge group
o~s to anend, including her parents.
• baCh's connent: 'There will be more
r onal teams at this tournament, so it'll give
, u )9 idea of the Midwest region," coach Paul
, dlaw said. 'We're way ahead of where we
last year."
- Todd Hefferman
Thlgpen.-;'"
;;:;;-~---i-!'HoCJll
lm~an~'"

will return to the lineup lor the IIrst time since
Sept. 11 , when respiratory problems slowed
her performance. Coach Sara Swails said
Vitense slill may not be 100 percent, bul 'can
never be counted out.'
Cuc~'s COIllllltIlt: 'Irs been three weeks
since we've raced, so I really want to see how
we are," Swails said. "This meet is importanlln
getting conlidence going inloBig Tens."
Next weft: Iowa will travel to Ames to
compete in the Iowa State Classic on Ocl. 17.

~Country
Tills weft: The Iowa men's cross country

team will travel to Orono, Maine, to compele in
the Murray Keatinge Invitational Saturday.
MI" 10tlS: The Hawkeyes' top runners,
minus senior co-captain Chad Schwillers,
who will be sinlng out because 01 asore knee,
will be back in action this weekend after taking oil the last three weeks lor training purposes.... Coach Larry Wieczorek's Ireshmanladen 'B" leam competed in the Upper Iowa
- Eric Peterson Classic
last Friday and thoroughly dominated
the meet. Wieczorek wi II be taking some of
Rowing
Ihose second-lier runners to the 11-team
ThIs . . .: The Iowa women's rowing team
meet. where the competition will be the
travels to Rockford, III., lor the Head of the Rock. toughest the Hawkeyes have faced this year. ...
Meet notes: Coming on astrong perfor- , Expected to compete along with Iowa include:
mance at the Head of Des Moines, the
host team Maine, Ball State, Central ConHawkeyes leellike they are ready to compele
necticut State, New Hampshire, Vermont. Holy
withthe Midwest's best crews .... Among the
Cross, Boston College, Dalhousie (Canada),
30 teams competing Ihis weekend, Michigan,
UCLA
and national powerhouse Michigan.
Michigan State and Wisconsin are expected to
Iowa I'nished third at last year's Murray
provide the biggesl challenges for the
Keatinge.
Hawkeyes..,. Iowa coach Mandi Kowal is a
COleh's eDlllllllllt: "We're gOing in to do
Wisconsin alumna. She rowed lor the Badgers
agood job up there,' Wieczorek said. "We are
and also served as an assistant coach there
seeing some good competition, though. Its
belore coming 10 Iowa.
Athlet." comllllnt: 'All of our boats did going to be agood measuring stick.'
Next up: Iowa will go on the road, competreally well last weekend," sophomore Kristin
Barnette said. 'Now that we've had more water
ing against Drake and host Minnesota on Oct.
time, we areeven more prepared for the big
17.
teams thai we will compete against this week- Eric Paterson
end. It should be pretty intense."
.ext WIIk: The Hawkeyes head to the
Tennis
Head 01 Charles in Boston, one of the biggesl
TIlls week: The Iowa men's tennis team
regattas in the U.S. The premier event in
travels to Muncie, Ind., this weekend for the
women's rowing takes place on Oct. 17-18.
Purdue InvitaHonal.
- Mike Kelly
Me.. lIatlS: The Hawkeyes hope 10 play

like they did at the Ball State Invitational,
where they went 25-7 as a team. Sophomore
Tyler Cleveland became the first Hawkeye 10
win the Asingles flighl, and redshirt freshman
Tom Buelikofer won the Dsingles flight. ..,
The Purdue Invitational wilileature live other
teams, three ollhem being Irom the Big Ten,
but will be without several ranked players
Irom all six schools. Cleveland will be in
Austin, Texas, lor lhe All-American Championships. The other schools are also likely to
be wilhout their top ranked players, including
Illinois, Northweslern, Notre Dame, and Purdue .... Fifth-year senior Ben Bamsey and
junior Jake Krehbiel will make their season
debuts this weekend. Bamsey and Krehbiel
will play singles in the DIlight, and Bamsey .
will team with sophomore Jake Wilson In the
Adoubles while Krehbiel will play with Petar
Mandic in the Bdoubles flight. ... Junior Girts
Auskaps will miss the event because of soreness in his arm and shoulder.
Cuell's c_.nt 'Some of Ihose teams
are going to be in the same situation we are,
they'll have some players playing in the same
tournament Tyler is playing in,' coach Steve
8rlln Mool1lThe Daily towan
Houghton said. 'Some of the guys will be play- Iowa senior Stellon Steele finishes up his run at the Hawkeye Invitational
ing up a level. which is good, because it's good earlier this fall . Steele will return to action after sitting out tllree weeks for
to push them at upper-level competition.'
training purposes.
- Todd Heffermln

. TOUCH THE EARTH
Outdoor Recreation And education

Dog Sledding and Cross-Country Skiing
with

Cut River Resources, Meadowland, MN

January 8·11, 1999
$300
Includes: Transportation,
most meals, instruction,
guides, equipment and
lodging.

Country
Tills week: Iowa will
; compete in the sevenlh
annual Murray Keatinge
C~ Country Invitational
i Orono, Maine this Sat• u ay.
Meet nDtlS: The Hawkeyes wi II see Ihei r
· fi t-action since competing on Sept. 19, when
t~)inished sixth oul of seven teams. Cross
c4U~ry powers UCLA (No. 22) and Boston
Cpllege will run in the event. ... The Hawkeyes
will t}e bolstered this week by :he return of
.Iltlir~op runner, senior Mandy Vitense. Vitense
I
I

Contact: Recreational Services
E216 Field House

335-9293
or
e-mail way'ne-fett@uiowa.edu
University of Iowa Credit Available
University of Iowa - Division of Recreational Services

I

*FRIDAV

It WorKs Wonders.

Drovers
Chamberlain

"OW DELIYERING•••

*SATURDAV

Orq,ue5ta de 5al5a

*SUNDAV

• Pizza • Pasta • Sandwiches
• Beer • Cigarettes
I I:00 a.m. to I0:00 p.m,

FREE DELIVERY OVER $1 0.001 I'----J

Brenda Kahn
Rotation D.J.1s

M ooa •
I

'~mericana

American Heart ~
Association...

Men's & Women's
Progressive
Clothes Caps &
Shoes to groove on

6

tavern &- eatery
Corner ofGilbett & Prentiss
Iowa City

39 Second Street
Coralville

354·8767 338·7770

EVE

HING

FOOTBALL NF~•
.SPECIALS ,~

Dr. Martens
Men's Shirts
Leather Jackets Dresses
Shoes
Jeans
as much as

%

OFF

I . '.,
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NBA LOcKOUT
}J}MLP WANTE
~Fl"CKS

LiHle accomplished in Thursday's talksr'~~~

Redskins and Eagles play
in battle of winless teams
By Dan Goldberg
Associated Press
In the NFL, there's disrespect
and there's DISRESPECT.
- The Philadelphia Eagles are DISRESPECTED.
The Eagles are home Sunday
against the Washington Redskins
in a battle (?) of two of the NFL's
last three winless teams. (Carolina
is-the other)_ The Red ski ns are
favored by 2 ~. points.
Why?
Well, Washington at least has
been in a few games. The Eagles '
have been in one, the 24-21 loss at
home to Kansas City two weeks ago.
That game produced three of
Philadelphia's six touchdowns this
season. Two more came in garbage
time (the last three quarters) of the
41-16 loss in Denver last Sunday, a
game in which the Eagles fell
behind 28-0 in the first quarter. And
that was against Bubby Brister as
John Elway never got ofT the bench.
Maybe the best way to look at the
Eagles' plight is the way coach Ray
Rhodes does.
"How can it be any worse than
what it is right now?" Rhodes asks.
"I mean, it's bad, man."
- But it's bad for the Redskins, too.
Despite spending $57 million on
delensive tackles Dana Stubblefield
and Dan Wilkinson, they're right
where they were last season, at the
bottom of the league against the run.
t. hunch: EAGLES, 24-23.

• Next Tuesday has now
"
become the 'drop dead' date for Well,
nobody walked out. So in
saving the 82-game season.
.
10 b
(
ha
t t respect) It was a tetter.
By ChrIs Sheridan
But we're still in the same place.

Sa. F....c\sco (miD" 101 at lew

OrlnD
The oddsmakers don·t figure the Nlners to
Associated Press
commit 22 penalties again. Two weeks ago. the
NEW YORK - Nobody' ",alked
Niners took care of one division upstart.
out of the latest NBA collective barAllanta, 31-20.
gaining talks, but nothing much
Try it again.
was accomplished.
49ERS.31 -20.
On Day 100 of the lockout, the
(off) at Seattle
opposing sides met for more than
Chapter III of "The Seahawks face Reality."
four hours Thursday in what was
The game is ' off" because John Elway and
described as more of a questionDoug Mills/Associated Press and-answer meeting than a barWarren Moon may take the day all.
Bubby Brister'S doing line.
It's already been a long season for gaining session.
BRONCOS, 24-17
They will meet ,again next TuesWashington coach Norv Turner.
day, which NBA deputy commisKansa City (ptus 31 at II.. England
BuHalo (ilinul 2'/,) at Indlanapolll
sioner Russ Granik acknowledged
The weather figures to be better fo r Ihe
Bruce Smith gets to rush against Tarik
will be the "drop dead" date for savChiefs and Elvis is back.
Glenn. Peyton, meet Bruce.
ing an 82-game regular season.
Upset special.
BILLS. 20-12
"There was a minimum of posturCHIEFS, 17-16
ing,
although I can't say there was
Pittsburgh
(1R1nUI
2.",
at
Cincinnati
MI8II1 (pI1!l6~ at JaclllO.,lIIe (Moa'
any progress," commissioner David
The week all may have ironed out some at
day night)
Stern said. "There's still an essenthe Steelers' offenSive kinks.
Both teams are aiming higher than Ihe
tial area that keeps us apart - the
STEELERS. 24-16
championship of Florida.
fact that we want a fair, defined
lew
York
Jets
(minus
3'!.)
at
St.
louiS
The Jags' hopes are more realislic.
percentage of revenues."
You would think that as long as he wins.
JAGUARS, 20-9
No owners attended the meeting,
Vinny plays. Nol wilh Bili Parcells. who switchAtla... (plus 2~ at IIew York Slants
which was held at a midtown Manes
Irom Testaverde back to a now-heallhy
Dan Reeves returns.
hattan hotel.
'Glenn Foley at Quarterback.
The Falcons won't score 51 points.
The only players present were
JETS. 31-27
They might not even score 10.
Patrick Ewing and Herb Williams of
San Diego (IHI at Oakland
the New York Knicks and Dikembe
GIANTS. 13-9
This is likely to be a dazzling Quarterback
Mutombo
of the Atlanta Hawks,
Carolina (1I1us 71 at DalllS
matchup: Ryan Leaf and Donald Hollas.
which
was
a
change from the last forThe Vegas guys are being generous toward
RAIDERS, 15-12
mal bargaining session Aug. 6 when
the Panthers.
Tennessee (PtUI 3~ at Baltimore
more than a dozen players attended
COWBOYS. 27-7
Somehow. this makes more sense as
and the owners stormed out upon
Chicago (plul 3'!.) at Arizona
'Houslon at Cleveland."
hearing the players'latest offer.
Agame between two leams that know how
BROWNS, er RAVENS, 17-16
The players also walked out of a
10 lose.
Last Week: 7-5 (spread), 10-2 (straight up).
bargaining session in late June
CARDS. 27-21
Season: 34-33-1 (spread), 47-21 (straight up). when they said they wouldn't listen

Den,,,

- Union president Patrick Ewlna,
on Thursday's bargaining session
"
to any ofTer that contained a "hard"
salary cap - their term for the
league's insistence on putting an
absolute ceiling on player salaries.
"Well, nobody walked out. So in
that (respect) it was a lot better.
But we're still in the same place,"
said Ewing, president of the players union. "We're hoping we can
make some progress Tuesday and
get this thing going because we
want to play.'
The bulk of the meeting consisted
of players and their attorneys asking questions about the owners'
most recent proposal , which was
made two weeks ago and included
19 pages of the league's position on
all issues, major and minor, that
could come up during negotiations.
"We're going to bring players in
(to New York) over the weekend to
discuss what the league is proposing, and who know s what may
evolve from that," union director
Billy Hunter said. "But it is our
contention that there's still a long
way to go."
In 51 seasons encompassing
35,001 games, the NBA has never
lost a game because of a labor
impasse. But it's almost a foregone
conclusion that this is the year it
will happen.

The entire exhibition season hII8
already been canceled, and sincelt
will take at least three weeks
sign almost 200 free agents, mOe
trades and hold abbreviated traid!
ing camps, it will be almost impossible for the regular season to
on time Nov. 3.
"It's looking less and less .
every day, although we're
.
hold on to every last day
Granik said of the poss
canceling games. "But it
take some major, major
through - and that doesn't
likely to happen."
Both sides continue to awaif,,..
decision from arbitrator John
ick on the union's grievance
tending that more than 200 Dlave"r-I
with guaranteed contracts for
upcoming season should be
during a lockout.
,,
Feerick's ruling is due by Ocqp1
and its release could have a sign,i6l
cant impact on the pace of negomations. If the players win and
owners are unable to get a
delay the award, the union
it will be more likely to come
fair agreement.
1b date, the union has offered
owners two different olive nran,h_4"'
es: 1b slow the growth of the
cap (which was $26.9 million
seaso n) if the percentage of
enues paid toward salari.es
above 63 percent; or to reduce
maximum annual raise in any
tract froll\ 20 percent to 10 l)er~ai~·~
Last season, owners paid 57
cent of basketball-related income
toward salaries.

IIm:.:~~~m. nOV.ek·~, 1

TIME STUDENT
T"IJIC"ibes. edl.u. and proc_

9>' JohDIOU County BoaIII 01
oiil",ed dud... S'1OII1 cOltlmUlllq
.kill....... riol
J '
·'PART.TIME TEMPORARY
filltin.. repair.
elecrnmic W>tinl equipmentr
"" repair and maintenance 01
de.lnble- No experI,nce required.
'Mtltipl, pClIitioru

oPen-

'$f-i8 per hour (0< up 10 20 houn

,"

~ JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN
EQUAL OPPORTUMTY
'WOMEN AND ELDERLY

APPLY.

.~

The ClreulaUon O.Dlrmlll

~---------------"";;;"'~--~---~-"""-------""'I~~~~~--I"'~""'!'"'~~~-I~:j"ftUii:iiTm--IL~b'\':liAiru:n~~lI'lI"lmha8openlngsfOl

HELP

Classifieds

-980eflt8 of a Dally
DO YOU TAKE PRIDE

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11

,Ull

(/Pddline for new ads and cancelldtiol1s
ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
It is impossible (or us to investigata

nF1ID~R until you know what you will receiva in retum.

HELP

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL

P.ERSONAL

CIty and CoraMit

IL

,20 FORWARDI PT/FT

Processing mall!
Free supplies. postagel
BOnusesl

All"" self addressed stamped
envelop:

Gw, Forwardl 01

P.O. Bo.567443

AUanla. GA 31156
email:

)

in doing good work? do you
believe in customer satisfaction? Are you self-motivated? Then we want you ...

Position open. in Johnson
County. This position is

CORAL RIDGE
AMOCO

cleanliness of the
classroom, snack

responsible for the

(located at the Coral Ridge
Mall) is now taking
applications for the
following positions.
, Assistant Managers
, Daytime and Nighttime
Sales Associates.
We Offer: competitive
wages. training. flexible
hours, excellent benefits
and appreciation for a job
well done. For applications
mail name and address to
Coral Ridge Amoco, 1405
Coral Ridge Ave.,
Coralville, Iowa 52241.

pl'l!paration, meal serving
and cleanup, and the
involvement of children in
these tasks. Position is 20
hours per week, $6.50 per

hour -plus health/ dental,
prescription card and other
pre-taxed benefits. Send
resume and cover letter by
October 12, 1998 to:
HACAP Head Start

Attn: Sonya Love-Smith
2007 Waterfront Drive

DEDICATED SHORT HAUL
CONTRACTORS NEEDEQ!

'1.1onday through
(Weekends freel)
~o collections
tarrier contests
I University breaks
-Delivery deadlinH

Flatbed contractors to run Dedicat~ . :"Routes
Lanes &other Short Haul Freight.
Be HOME DURING WEEK.
Outstanding Pkg.

800·316·9527

Iowa"City.1A52246
EOE

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & 'Thurs 10-1,5-8

The Iowa City Community School
District has immediate openings for:

319/337r2111
"Iowa!; Clinic 01 Choice since 1973'
:WAFMNG: SCME PREGlANCYTESTNG SITES/lI£~

• Educational ANodale (Special Ed. 1 on 1)
6 hn. day - Hom
• Educational ASlociale-3 hn. day - Hom
• Educational Aaeociale-3 hn. day
Longfellow
• Educational ASlociales-3 hr. day - Lincoln
• 1· Educational Associate (Special Ed.
1 on 1) 6 hra. day - Hoover
• Educational AaeociateH hn. day + 4-25
min. extra sessions per week - Coralville
Central
• Educational AsllOdate!Mi Ius. day - Mann
• 1 Educational Associales (Special Ed)7 hn. day - City
• Educational AsllOdate-8 hn. day - West
• Educational Assoc:iilteJ4 hrs. day - Wickham
• Educational AsllOdate-5 hrs. day - Weber
• 1 Educational Assoclales-3 hn. day - Weber
• Campus Mall Carrier-8 hrs. day - Physical Plant
• School Bus Associales-{6:t5 iUft-8:45 iUft 6:

DMU GOUIIIAN CLINIC
227 No Do. . . . . . . . IowII CIty

FOR ~OOI-JENTAlCAAE BE SURE TO loS< ARST.

0

DAILY IOWAN
WRITING COACH
The Daily Iowan is looking for a
writing coach for The Daily Iowan newsroom.

b

$25,000

I'? A daily written critique of The Daily Iowan

We lie alovioa. infer1ile couple

boplna .., find a compauiOlllle
....,.. 10 help us hove. boIIy.
We'", looking for. heallhy,
illlelliFnl oollese aIudcuI or c0l• .,...,.21-33. wid>
..... eyes and blonde or liJhl
IIIOWII hIir. ~
m.OOlplua...,....... Your lift
wiUlIiaa boundIeIs joy. PIeaIe
_
us dwoo&h our rqmen111M. 1-800-176-7680.

I'? Weekly and Semi-Weekly meeting with
writers and ed itors

II_...._ _............~~~

I'? Help set up and run a variety of
educational seminars _ _......
Approximately 20
Send resume and references 10.
Bill Casey. Publisher
The Daily Iowan
III Communications Center

DffmFml'ftlnancyTalins
ConfldentW'C_IiDS

Iowa City, Iowa 52242

I~~~~~~~~

Raad It.dlnt EllaYI

• and Support

No .ppolnlmenl _ _ ry

National COOl>uter Systems in Iowa City
is currently accepting applications for temporary professional test scorers. The professional test scorer will assist with professional
- - lI·rA.<:1 scoring projects by evaluating student
responses to open-ended questions.

CALL 338-8665

:

-~,~....

•

... your own .....,.

=~~

O' andbeTHIIUIN V!NT.
;. Llghla,laund, ACllon.

.:

~~~~~~gr,:~

LOST AT WUQ:
IBM dill< _Ihe _ col_
",**,Mt. Sen-.lalvaiue.

SECRETARY

The Dell' 100M ofIIco Room 111

Coralville Office. Requires
high school graduate, one
year experience in ciericaVsecretarial warie, typing
and transcription skIlls,
data entry/word processing
experience, e1f~iw! c0m-

or=~iW,;t~':n

NO~~A=1/I1

Position located incur

•

DIIUMMIR with 11 Y.~ experienc. 1 - -- - - - -- - 1
k!tIW~ lor ouIIIIIndIng muoIcian. 10
felt .. metal band. Selup: e pleca
I'tart. pfus pedal. CaM

..,.., 361-11165.

O·•

MAK!
ACONN!CT1ONI
ADVIRTIII!
lit

• •

1MI DAILY IOWAN

-7.;-f,j;",;;;;.;;;-;;;;-;;33H7I6;;;;;;;;;;;j.~~~~
II:>

~~~~!II
~

TANNINQ SPECIALS
s.vtnIorS1Q

Ton I01S29

munication and int"""'r_. rsonal skills. 12 month!l40
hours per ~k. Salary
range: 57.64 to
$8.65/hour with benefItS.
Closlng date: 10{16198.
Complete application at:
Human Resources OffICe,
Grant Wood Area
Education Agenq, 4401
6th Street, sw, Cedar
IA 52404

Hairquarlers
~

( ·\If N/J..\N IH I\NK
or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 20J.
I.ONGIllne for submitting Items to the Calendar column ;s 1 pm two days
to publication. "ems may be edited for length, and in general will
be published more than once, Notices which are commercial
1<~tvejrtis4~mE~nts will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

Qualified individuals must have a fourdegree from an accredited college or
lniversitv_ A background in writing, English,
rTIA·lhelmatics. or other related fields is preTeaching experience is a piUS.
• Full-time day and part-time evening
hours available.
• Projects begin mid-October.
• Paid training provided.
• Starting pay is $8.00 per hour.
• NCS provides a pleasant, team-orient
ed work environment.
Qualified individuals, who would like to bepart of the professional scoring team,
pleas apply in person or send a cover letter
and resume to:
NCS
Profu.lon.' Scor.r
1820 Boyrum St.....

Iowl city, lowe 52240

NCSI.oorrmtIedlo~.cMtNworlcfon».
E_ ErrJJ/OymIInI ()pporUIIry E~r.
~::~::~::~~======================~~ L---------------------------~IL

Ws.,..,.,

2:00 pm-':15 pm'
• bad Food Service Workel'-4 htl. day Roosevelt (breakfast 6: lunch shifts,
• Food Service AssistantH Ius. day Secondary Production Kitchens
• Cu.lodian-5 Ius. day -'Wickham
• 2 Coaching Po.ltiont-71h Grade Basketball
(boys) - Northwest
• Coac:hlng-81h Grade Baskelball (boys) Norlhwnt
• Coac:hlng-7th 6: 8th Grade Swimming
(asaistant coach) - Northwnt

MANY POSmONS OFFER HEALTH,
RETIREMENT 6: LEAVE BENERTSI

Apply 10: Office of Human Resources

509 S. Dubuque St.,

Iowa City, IA 52240

Systems Unlimited, Inc,
Is a non-profit agency serving people
with disabilities_ We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team.
Current openings include full time positions
with full benefits and part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent training,
Hexible schedules and opportunity
lor advancement.
For more Information call or
apply in person at:

Syatema Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckdaach.1
155618t Ave. South -Iowa City, IA 522~
(319) 338-9212
EOE

./.1~ Systems

D. Unlimited, Inc.
..1It4~ 4

ca~~e.

EOE
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Name
Address
__________
Phone

~

7
11 __________ 12 _________
15
--------16--~~--~ifl~NW~~
19 __________ 20 ______~~~~
23 __________ 24~--~--~.

_______________________ Zip __

~~

__

~

needed for Immediate
-openings at Uof I
Laundry Service to
process clean and soiled
IlneI1s. Good handleye
coordination and ab"lty

- - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - ---:------:__----:-:-:::---:r?1'I1I b stand for several hoUrs
at a time necessary.

Ad information: # of Days _ Category _______________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days
92¢ pef word ($9.20 min.)
4-5 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.)
6-10days $1 .31 per word (51J.l0mln.)

11-15 days
16·20 days
30 days

$1 .83 per word ($18.30 min·)
52.34 per word ($23.40 min,) .
52.72 perword($27. 10mjnj.~

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.

.~

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or $top by Our office located at: 111 Communications Cenler, Iowa City, 52242.

I

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
8-5
Friday
8•4

CII
,~J

Deysto~:I~Ofr: :;:am
weikends and holidays.

Scheduled arourid
clasSes. Maximum of 20
hoursperWHk. $6.00

Ptr.hour for Production
;~I~::~:.
Uof I Laundry Service
105 Coort St,

at

fhrouQh Friday
____~____~~__~________________~__________________~~IMonday
·
trom

8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

,

.-

•

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

ALL STUDENTS
31
PosItions must ~ ft~ by 10/21198.
No tolomar'<etlngl
•
Gr.,. n .."od l
112.15
Wort<a"",nd classiwOft<schocfulo.
;::;.:;.:r:o:..:.=~:..::::.=3t-- 1 (;all M-Th. 10-4 p.m. 339-4336.
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MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

FUN, Io\IIng. maturo. responsiblt beby.ltle' ".nto<! for toddl.r in our
hom •• Tuesday and Thursday morn·
ings 9-noon. E lperionce and reter' ==::!:..:=~~----,..,.....
...,.. .equlrocf. Call337-11218.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

ROOM FOR RENT

====--~~-...,.I

ROOMMAJE
_--::::==~_ WANTEO/FEMALE
R-E
SId

OUTREACH .
COOADiNATOIII COUNSELOA
GW _
S25.0fl0. S30.0001 yNl plu. bonofit'.
r~ _ _ II
Wort< "I'~h IHn •• runaway•• and II'
Vd. ' KO)'tlone .... 3-10
mill ... Mf>WIMA proler'td. SA plu.
CHURCH In need at Christian child
~S:-~. ~5nIs.
you1l1 wort< .xperlence ,equl,td. Subcor. provider•• Birth Ihrough eIemet>,ocos and FREE SKIS
mit r.~umo 10 United Aclion 10' -U:iAiiff~:i;"~~;r.;iiii l tory . 571 hIM. Sund.y morning•• ..;...;;;,;..;;..;...;;..--~~~
lasI. l-lJOO.TOUR-IJSA
~~~~~~~~~~I
pO 80. 892. Iowa City. IA RI
Wednesday nlg/>ts. occasionally oth- AEJIIOIMTM,
25t11 at the
www.studenlo_.com.ii~f:Q.jjfi::Cti;an;n;:C;;;;~
Oclober 19.
(1(5. 33IH523.
·Mark· • •• ction 115; row 6. ~31 1~~~~~~~~~~
L,
Mth. 351-1925.

CONDO FOR RENT ••
ADfl052 Two _oorn. OlIo bI#>'

Br.....

TICKETS

wII::::::;'

No\/Om*

preschool _tng
leeehera with an Nrty
educationdagrttor._
benefit. package Induded.
Pe~ tim. and subslKutes 01", nttdtd. 331-9979 tor more informalion.
LEAD ana assll1anll_h ... for preSCIiOOI aQe children. Competi(r..a pay
and
bonems lor
lun_time.
time
_available.
W...
_ In Pari
CotaIviIIe

~~~:~~
fi

.......~~~~o=iiiii5ii!iijj]

JOM .... Councy Audllor', Office
Iowa Ci.,., low.

STUDENT RECORDING SECRETARY

II TJiOscrib.., editl, and pro«ste, the minulel of the CMeIiop

11'< Johnson Counl)' BoanI of Superviton. Perfortnl othOT
u'iptd duri... ShOnl communJcsdon, wridns. compu...
,leilll ...... tiaL
J'
PART.11MB TEMPORARY ELECl10NS TECHNICIAN

Thtinl. repair, maintenance, dellyery and .et,up of
oIoi:troOIc YOIina equipmenll tOme IiItinc Inyolved. Apdwde
... ropair and molnlenance o( eleclronic/mecbaoicol devic..
~;"ble. No experience required, in·house traininl ' upplied.

Multiple pooidonJ open.

'i7.is per hour (or up 10 20 hou.. a week. FlWbIe schedule.
•

p

~ JOHNSON COUNTY

IS AN AmRMATIVE ArnON

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORITIES.
'WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO

APPLY.

Now Inteniewinl' Send cover leiter Indicolinl poIidon
D
.ud resume 10 Woritforce Developmtnl Cell....
Ann: Kathy, !los 2390,
law. CII)', IA 522~ Immedialely.

The Circulation Department of The Dally
has openings for carrl....·route. In the
City and Coralville area•.
~.fI1. of a Dally Iowan routa:
.""onday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
~o collections
tarrier contests
! t Un iva,rs Ity breaks
.' olJall\rarv deadline - 7 am

:cRoutes Available
s. Johnson, E. Court, Bowery
S. Van Buren, Bowery

S. Gilbert, E. Court, S. Linn
Newton Rd., Valley Ave., Woolf Ave.
PI88te apply In

A.~~~

Your bell tide.. ", II ..onts.
Hawkoya.NFLNBA.CoN:e<1I.
~.

(319)628-1000
win pIcI<-up 01 doIWory.
TWO Homecoming IOOIlleI1 tic..
ota. Best oller.• (31 II)~.
WANTED: TIde... for Oc1ober 24'"
lootbaJ1 gamt (vt. Wisconsin). 3394800.

-ParI·time
$7.25/';..
-ParI·timernorning.7a.m.-9:3Oa.m.
.r-~M1r'
3rd $ 5G-S8I
uI ~OSI J~itorial ~

and pari· lim. a ..ociat ••. PI.ase
apply al2t3 5tII SI. CoraMI. or call
Julie at 351-0108.
NO night., No weekend. I No holiday.,E.coptionaldaycarw'proschooi
••eklng an equally ",coptional FT

required.
know ledge in ClCH, PERL.
Jo vaScripl. HTML. Icplip,
and shell scripli ng. A plus if
exp<rience includes
OOAlOOD. JAVA Activer
Sener Pages, dalabase
design. PC Maintenance &
soflw"", inslallalion. graph·
ics/web design. nelworking
proux:ols, or mainframe
emulation prolocols.
Knowledge of World Wide
Web senices .Iso .dvanlagcous. Position is a mixture
or lechnical and public relalions .• nd requires six
mOnlhs prior experience in
Ihis posilion or similar.
Salary DOE. We orrer a
competitive benefils package. Send resume by e·mail

.fit • • pt. 01 reduced

1-«lO-67~.

aRE NNE..... NSli D
• Pl!T CENTER
Tropical fish. pelS and pot supplies.
pOI grooming . t500 lSI Avanuo
South . 338-65D1.
~~~
...._ _ _ _ _

_
PII1y Cruisel 6 days 527111
Includ .. most ml.I.1 Awasoml ;;;;~=:-::rr----I
beaches. nlahtilel [)epaI1s from FIotidall9988BBAwan{Wonnari
..;,.";..;,.;;.,...;.;;;,,;;.,;,,,,;,;..,.;....;,,;,...--

STORAGE

~I

1~.com
78-6386.

II ~~~;;;~~~r:
~

~;;~;=;;;-;;:;;;:;:-;;;
I ~§~~~~~§~:I
ii

ass, kitchen help, dishwasher. Patt·
time Or full-time. Apply in person .

13 2nd Sl Co..wtU•.
DEL IVERY DRIVERS wanled at
GA t.Ia!one'.. Apply Wlthln . 121 Iowa
Avenue.

~.. ,-"... '-"v"r ~~~~--I OFFICE

UN N STREET CAFE
Apply with-in. 121 N.linn 51.
Pl!RSONS to w.. t 1aIiI.. in local Ia·
vern. Good pay. nuille hour• • Apply

hiOviiiO~ffi~iANi~iiR

In person , Mlmm's Saloon 21 West

NETWORK

206 Ih Avenue

Suile »0
Des Moines. IA 50309

STU DENT _Ing privlll parking or·
~;",;"",,--;"-'~,..-_--,_ rangement near Hltter.st ~SIdenc:.
Hall . Willing 10 pay . Call Btth

~135.

DINING room table-- rectangle bey-

aled glass top. conl.mportry stucco
base, four high-back chairs. Very

good condilion. $3501 OBO.
1134-1 01t - Coralville.
QUALITY clean. gently UOed h0usehold lurnlshlngs. DesI<s. dr........ sof... lamps, etc. Newesl conalanmant
shop In town "Not Necessarily An-

lique•.• 3t6 lSi Sr. . Iowl CHy 3516328.
TWIN bed. $50 . SI.ndlng lamp • •
$10/ each. Chesl ()aIt draw ..... $20.
351-1925.
_________________

Domino'. Piua
i. now hiring

HOUSEHOLO ITEMS

delivery
driver.

QU EEN size orthopedic mattre ..
set. Brass headboard and frame .
Naver used- still I" plastic. COlt
$1000."" $300 . (319)362--7177.

Make $7·$l21hou r.

READ THIS""

Free delMNy. guaranltO••
brlr>d

Company cars
provided.

",/In.."

E.D-'. FUTON
Hwy 6. 1., Avo. CoraMIIo
_ _ _.:33::.7:....-0551==--_ _ _
WANT" SOFA? Desk? r_?
Rocker? Villi HOUSEWORKS.
W• ..,. got a ator. full at clean used

Apply in person:

529 S. Riverside Drive.

lurni:.n"~r'l:~~~p·
All at rea50llable prices.

NowIlCCOIlIing
new consignmelll..
HOUSEWORI<8
111=~ Or.

ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Starting al $6.S0lhr.
Counter. kitchen and
delivery drivers. Drivers
with own car also earn
$1 per delivery plus tips.
Part-time days and
evenings. 10-20 hrs.lwk.
Mostly evenings and
weekends. Flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and bonuses.
Apply in person.

QUr

210 CoIInSkd N.E., cedar Rapids 371-9694
1881·...·1404 exl1125

"'*

CASH FOR CARS",*
HllW1<oyt Counlry Auto
1~7 walertront Dnve
339-0431 .

AUTO PARTS

RESUME

QUA LI TY
WORD PfIOCESSlHO
Sinc. 19I16

AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH SIDE IMpORT
AUTO SERVICI!
IlO4 t.IakIen Lane

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

~

European & ./AnAII",

Iowa'. only Ctr1f1iell PfofMtIonIII
...... mtWr11tr- wi.:

Atpair

spCfaTi'l

'Strengthen your •• ia1ln~ material •
•Compose and design your resume

·Writ. your cover - .

'Develop YOUr lOb s _ . tralogy
Act..e Member Professional
AsaOdalion of Anuma Writers

35. · 7822
WOROCARE

Ridge MaU locations.

3311-3888

$7/hour.
Apply in person

I~~=~~==~fi

31B 112 E.Bur1lngton St.
Complete Pror.sslonal Consullallon II :lOkrrKl
k
",>OdS:

Calli 31 ..337·2181

Monday· Friday! 8am •6pm and
saturday aam •Noon
2651 $eCOIiI Street .Dle, Ja 35,1-148.

U84 5MB 900S . IIghl blu., PD .
pW , Ale, sunroof, man V miles but
malntalnod w.lf. 525001 OBO .
341-01921t55 COIIca, 5 SP. PI roof. mint cond1tiOll. 52500. 335-5009.

..._ - - - -....-

. Iowa City and '-oral

and benellts proVIded.

APPLY IN PERSON

35,000 miles, automatic, air conditioning, crUise, AMlF~ cassette, pwr
locks. Evenings or weekends
338-4711.

IIl85 AUDI 4OOO. 4-<1Oor.goocIeon<fJ.
lion. (319)365-6140 (CR) Iner ep.m.
1855 Toyota Caml)'. 98,500 mil ••.
Automatic. IIIC. $2000, 335-7615,
33908960.

'FormTYPIng
'Word Procesting
...._ _ _ _ _ _ TOP PRIC ES paid 10' iunk CO" .
trucks. CtlI33&-1826.

301 Kirkwood Ave.,

positions open. TraIn)ng

pIIIn, ~ ~1aI, quaDty envirOn_
tuitiOn assi!ta1lCe and morel

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON

AUTO FOREIGN

~~~

Now hiring /llIVparttime sales position. for

Remal program )ncludes a

UP TO $9/HOUR
(Based on experience)
Also hiring ror all odIer positions. Great pay and
benef'rts Indudina: paid YilC3tjons, toP traini!1, insurance

679--3048. Sn-3D48
WE BUY CIIRS. T8UCKS.
Berg Auto Sales. 1MD flwy 1 W.lt.
331H1688.

33&-38e8
3181I2E.Bur1lnglOnSI.

SIIerJ

monthly residence income.
Part-time & full-time

COOKS

OIW;=~T:.,

Used
trucI<. or
vans. Quick estimates and remOYai.

";"';''';''';'';'';'::W:''O-R-OC-A
- R-E- - -

SALES,

Includes ISlIidantlal,
commercial & )ndustrlal.

NOW HIRING

da~ .

TYPING

531 Highway 1 West

A career pos ~1on In
outside sales & rentels of
Klnetlco non-electric water
treatment and drinking
water systems. Marllet

and cedar Rapids

=~-r==

MISC. FOR SALE

K1NETICO®

next 10 eoral Rqe Mall)

1ee. Chl)'sler LeIIa.on eonvoriibl• .
lOOk $1500. 1~ NI.sen Samra, 2doo'. 98k $1000 . Ca" Mark 3353117(W); 36304364(h).
18" BuIck Riviera. ~u1o lealher in1M1Ot. 52815/ 080. Call 358--1760.
ltil Pontiac eonntVIn•. power everything. 79.000 mH ••. S4.eoo. 3418825• • ~er 5:00p.m.
Itt:! f1REIII RD. 17k IICtuII mil...
Uko"..,. S9OOD. (3tll)524-6159.
I te4 Chevy Camaro. 61ut. V6, oulomatic. warranly . 33k mil ... CD
chang,r, crul ••. e.tramely cll.n.
Woman owner. $12,000. e87--3D20
.

'193 Toyola CoIlCa ST. mlllOon ••• coll.nt condition . pow", sun.ool,
ntWlr tlr •• , 5 spI.d, low mill' ,
seooo firm . (319) 293-3726 or (515)
TH E DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 777-21!54.
-...~~.....!"K_E_C_E_NTS
_ " _ _ _ :,.;,ti::::7~VW=.:""Je:::tta~GL:-;S;-.;:;;PW;;".-::P;;-l.--:A;;;110::':y
-:~J.unrool. must ... $t4.000.

_

Apply now in-person at:

Human Resources Department
ACT National Office
2201 North Dodge Street
Iowa City, Iowa
or
Workforce Development Center
1700 1st Avenue (Eaatdaie Plaza)
Iowa City

GARAGE/PARKING
PA RKING. N_ _• 351~70.

Benton.

rllX to Iowa Ime<llelive al
SIS-28J-8634.

a ccess
IOWA

SPACE

MINI OFFICE! STUDY. OowntOWft
1 ~~~::";;~_________ 1 _
35_
1~
__7_0_. _____________

I

is hiring Una cooks and dishwashers.

www~ iowftCcess . org

,

~

PETS

to jc(f@jowQACCCSs org Or

ACT is accepting applications for full-time and parttime temporary employment opportunities starting
within the next several weeks. Flexible day and
evening hours available. $7 or higher, depending on
work activities, with scheduled increases based on
hours worked. We consider temporary employees for
regular positions when they become available.
ACT has locations on North Dodge St., 'Ibwncrest
Area, Scott Blvd. Work activities:
Forms processing
Check-in
.
Quality Assurance
Data entry
Telephone communications
For information about these and other employment
opportunities with A,CT, visit our website
.
(htt p://www.act.org).

from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

I

INTERNET
APPLICATION
DEVELOPER

Immediate Openings

~y through Friday

1IflI''OPeaIdIlM!I.oom 1~

I

The Dailv Iowan

105 Court St.,

1=::-::::::,.<:::'--=::-::::7"-7:::-=- 1-...."!"'___....__....~~

CHILD CARE
NEEOED

Iowa City', Morn7ng Newspaper

needed for Ilnmedlate
- openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and soiled
)lnens. Good hand/eye
coordination and ablilty
10 stand for M veral hoUrs
at a time necessary.
Days only from 6:30 am
to 3:30 pm plus
weekends and holidays.
Scheduled around
claIMS. Maximum of 20
haulS per wMk. $6.00
~r for Production
IIfld $6.50 for Laborerl.
~Iy In pelSOI1 at Ihe
U of I Laundry ServICe at

I1 ~~~!!~~~~~r.1
;

leadteacher.Competitlvewages.bonAAAA.I Spring B<eak Travel_ I
c/11b ear•. Call ;;.,;~:.:.:.;:;:,;=-____ at 6 small businesses In tho US '00:;:"I:;icI",,8or:;.,;C::chns~
· ;;al,:;~:;.:;.J::::92::.I.:-..._~
CAROUSEL IIINI-STORAGE
ognIzed by 8eH_ Business Bur.....
SH IMEK BEFORE & AFTER
New building. Fou. slZ.I: 5.,0.
for ~ ochlcs In tho morII"SCHOOL PROGRA M ~eod. hl.d101c2D.l0x24. 10.30.
~~~vol.com
wort<lng, matl...,td ~ .lUdyIng 10
809 Hwy 1 We.1.
.
be an tducator Wlth telonV love 01
3501-2550.3501-1639
A88OLUTESPRlHQI"EAK.
opon. Ind! or tho an • . A.MJ P.M.
'TAKE 2"
I~A..:..FT::.E::.R::.S.;;h
C ;,,;ooI
;,.-.ch-IIdca
-.-.-n.ed
...,.ed ln hour1 avatlable. 354-96R
980~~'i::t~~~
Organize a group and lravel F_
our home for 5 yo girl and to yo boy. ! oddler T_hor
526-7686; 626-6)46
2x ...... Eam $$SS$$.l....., Prices!
t6 hours! _ . Som. driving need- "you.,.
QUALITY CARl
Fr. seg" F... Drink.
ed. Call 33809051.
Ihusilltic '~IId.u,io. P'!'_lior\ii.
STOAAQE COMPANY
~~~~~~~-- need
Loc..td on thl CoraMIlo strip.
24 hour seeuri1y.
AI slz.. available.
3311-6155. 331-0200
USTORE ALL
SeII,lorage units from 5.10
-SecurIty 1oncos
-<:onc:r"o buildings
-&eel doors
Corolvtlie • !owl Cily IOcIlIonoI
aOJAMES
337~ 01331-0575
Cooksl .venlng. and w.... end•.
Par1lime
Apply _
2-4p.m.
CHINA QARDEN
Food server, bartender, host , host·
24e61Cllh StCoralviIIe
3-Sp.m. 0' caR
33&-9984
_________
Apply between

pIuS

AAAA.I Ettty SpeclalSl Caneun & ~iiif,:f,;;~~;U;;;;t;;;;;: ~~~~B5 utibil D:lUdail;
Jamaica! 7 nights air and hoCe! from RI
S399I ,_ _ load. drink • • par"osl
1998
BeHar Busines. BurolW
A
_
_

and North Uberty. 626-51!58.
-_-;;O;~~;;;;&ru"",- I LOVE·A·LOT child care Is hiring full ~"":";~_-.,-.,.,...,,=,-_ """A. I Early Spnng -

Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

In: COra

AAAA.I Elrty Splela'" Panama
Cltyl ROOm with kllchon $1291 InIaldes 7 frtt ~I Dey10na $1~iI
New hotspot· Soulh BeOCh $1~ 1
Coooa _
$1491

FIll ....ny. T _ ~. WfO':

DNI._.c/A.~339.183.
AOII ll02 Two bedroom. "" batn.
I1
WID _ _ On bIIOIino. $5000
I . -. 33!H783.

BOOKS
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
w. buy. NIl and SHIeh
30.0001111"
520 E.Washingion SI.
(ne.t to New Pioneer Ce>-op)
337-2998
Man-Frt 11-epr,!: Sat 1~
Sunday noon-5pm

INSTRUCTION
IF Int... ,ltd In Technical Coriiflca·
lion? MeSO, MeSE. CNE. A•• catl
(319)294-9036. Okt. 3t2 01 ~-t 163,
leav.
LEARN Fr.nch wilh nair... ope...,.
(Convorgtlon all 1_.). Ctthellne

m_.

·Covert.-.
'10
FREE CopIes
'VISAJ MultrCtrd

MOVINQ?? SE LL UNWANTID
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFI£DS.

30 DAYS FOR

~ . ~.

I ~~~~~~~---

TAANSCII'':o:;~ers, editing.
anylailWord
ng . Julia
358-1~ _
m8Uligt.

I~

40

,'
$

IToNs.fuK~~~~~~

WOROCARI
33&-38e8

(photo and
up to
15 words)

318 112 E.Bu~lng1on 51.
'1.4IICf W,ndows! !lOS
'P~

·Thesis formatlng

'LageJI " Pili MlIo
'Butl.... graphiC'
'Flush JoI>s Welcome
'VISIII MuterCard

1"3 SATURN SU

FREE PorIc.ng

.-<lr. air. AM/FM radiO, power locks. 8tIIomatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

I:;.;:;.::~.=..:;,.-.-

. "":tn.,
wi1I1 ,lUdent 1.0 .
SuepptI'. Aow«.
Easl WaShington SI_
Oial 351-1 229
TELEVIIIION, VCR, STERIQ

HIMel

Irom Ina
Book
And
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PROCESSING
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eUSlNESS SERtIlCES
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A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words
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"candid camerl'~
7:30 p.m. on CBS
If you thought Alan Funt was the
obnoxious man alive, just take
a gander at his son , Peter and cohost Suzanne Somers

;Wednesday Addams has sex
\

FILM

''The Opposite of Sex
Wher8: Cinemas 1&11
When: 7p.rn. arxJ 9:~.rn.

**'

outof****

FILM ON REVIEW
8 Y ShJ r ins a de g h i
Life is about survival of the self- •
ish. The little people just get in the
way. At least that's the philosophy
of I6-year·old Dedee Truitt, the
main egotist in Don Roos' summer
indie hit, "The Opposite of Sex."
But who can blame a child of
domestic turbulence?
; Young Dedee, portrayed by a
platinum blonde Christina Ricci,
Publicity Photo
\lscapes her troubled home in Oedee (Christina Ricci) attempts to seduce her brother's gay lover Matt (Ivan
Louisiana to seek the' guidance of a Sergei) in "The Opposite 01 Sex."
less curse-wielding family. She
Bill, the friendly optimist, is not with Matt, $10,000 of Bill's money
heads north to the perfect solution: one to question the intentions of his and the ashes of Bill's late lover for
Ii long-forgotten relative in Indiana little half-sister. Fortunately, his purposes of bribery, but she's also a
~hose wealth could surely do her ex-lover's sister, Lucia (Lisa lonely young girl who is pregnant,
no harm. Martin Donovan plays JKudrow), is there to remind him of unmarried and without a home.
Bill, her homosexual half-brother his na'ivete. She's fidgety, lonely
A comedy, a reality check and yet
whose late lover has left him a for- and secretly hoping that Bill is also another opportunity to question
tune that Dedee can't help but eye. bisexual. With Dedee on the front- Lovett's fame, "The Opposite of
Bill's lover, Matt (Ivan Sergei), is line taking advantage of all the Sex· embraces the omnipotence of
practically the same age a s the men, Lucia finds a moment of glory sex. Though she won't admit it, all
• p,igh-school students to whom Bill when Matt and Dedee announce Dedee ever wanted was someone to
teaches English. And he's certainly the good news: Dedee's pregnant.
love and care for - so did Bill, so
£loser in age to Dedee than Bill.
"The Opposite of Sex· is a comedy did Lucia and everyone else.
Not one to miss out on the opportu- of sorts so it ends up undermining
But sex ruins it all, Dedee decides.
nity to coerce a handsome guy, Dedee the seriousness of teenage angst. It causes babies, jealousy and desper· spends her time efficiently with Matt. Dedee's family life is nonexistent, ation - none of which she had ever
Confident of his sexuality at first, and although she tries to convince us really asked for. She wants the oppoMatt gives way to her poolside charms that she's the master of her domain, site of all that; and soon the champias the young girl manages to convince throughout the film we realize that ' on manipulator comes to accept that
him that he's actually bisexual.
she's not. Sure, she runs ofT to L.A. she's not alone in that cause.

I'M
RePI1Y.'
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Old Gold Singers stepping out for fall
• The Old Gold Singers will
bring the Homecoming spirit
to the UI this weekend.
By Jason Rossi
The Daily Iowan
The annual Fall FestivaJ of the
Old Gold Singers will take place at
Clapp Recital Hall today and Saturday at 8 p.m. The festival will be
the group's first performance of the
semester.
The performance will be the first
for new choir director Kevin
Kriegel. Kriegel hopes this weekend's UI Homecoming festivities
will bring more people to the con-

f:ert.
"We hope to get a lot of support
(rom the alumni and the community,"
Kriegel said. The concert will include
performances of "I Can See Clearly
Now,· "For Once in My' Life," and the
UI "Alma M;ater." Also included will
be a medley from the Broadway
musical, "Big River." There will be
· choreographed numbers, too.
The Old Gold Singers consist of
28 ' singers and a seven-member
·

instrumental group. Voices of Soul,
the UI gospel choir, will perform
alongside the Old Gold Singers for
the first time .
The Old Gold Singers will perform
four concerts on the ill campus during the year. In December, the 41year-old group group will present
Cocoa and Carols, whichkriegel says
is ~an Iowa City tradition.· The Old
Gold Singers will also stage the
Swing
into
MUSIC
Spring concert
and
what
Old Gold
Kriegel calls a
Singers
"classical concert."
Where: Clapp
The group Recital Hall
does an annu- When: today and
al · spring- Saturday at7 p.m.
break
tour L -_ _ _ _ _- '
outside the state. Kriegel said past
tours have taken the Old Gola
Singers to Florida., Louisiana ,
Atlanta and the Bahamas.
Kriegel has directed school and
community productions of several
musicals including "Guys and
Dolls," "Fiddler on the Roof" and
"Oklahoma."

I'/'I\ ~OPING IT WILL
/'\A\(E YOU A MOR[

Saramago wins Nobel
Prize for literature

INiERESTlNG

LISBON , Portugal (AP) - Portuguese novelist Jose Saramago ,
whose exuberant imagination and

CONVEP--S"'i!ON~L I~T.

1'M NO
LONGER
OPT! I'\I5TIC.

playfulness have made him popular but whose bluntness sometimes
can r-- .,..-- _ _
offend , won the
1998 Nobel literature Prj ze on
Thursday.
He has never courted the
kind of fame
offered by literary prizes ,
and his blunt
opinions and
atheistic outlook have freQuently clashed with the establishment and the general public.
"I am skeptical, reserved, I don 't
gush, I don't go around smiling,
hugging people and trying to make
friends ," he once s~id.
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FROM THE EDITOR

TIm Dwl8ht
(former Hawkeye player):

"/ chose Nissan
of Iowa City
because of
their hard work
and honesty in
helping
people. "

''My mom
services her
car at Nissan
of Iowa City
and maybe you
should too!"
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Bowl game: The Iowa offense is destined
to \'ffi\H:Ove. 'tb.e Ra~~e'3e'i!. ~o"t\'\. ta~e
another defense like Michigan's until Ohio
State comes to town and the youthful
Hawkeyes have shown progress each week.
4-7: See NCAA rushing statistics.
Bowl game: Defenses win championships.
4-7: You have to run the ball to win in
the Big Ten. Check Iowa's rushing statistics compared to the other 112 Division 1
teams.
Bowl game: "We came a long way in the
football game and there's not going to be a
whole lot of Michigans left on the schedule," Iowa coach Hayden Fry said.
4-7: "But obviously, we still lack a lot on
offense," Fry said.
Perhaps the best way to end the debate
is sit back and watc;b. Just wait until the
Hawkeyes are at the four-win plateau with
Wisconsin, Purdue, Ohio State and Minnesota left to play.
My advice, don't make your bowl reservations in El Paso, yet. But don't make
plans for New Year's Eve, either. These
~a~keyes have a way of keeping their fans
ill limbo.
01 sportswriter and Pregame co-editor Andy Hamilton can be
reached at athamilt@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu .

Iowa vs. Northwestern

$399500:,,$299500 ,, $2995°~
1883 GMC Seneata

western always plays the Hawkeyes tOugh.

Wisconsin appears to be for real and Ohio
State is out ofthe question.

lWVKEYE PREGAME

T!
lg.

* ·* * SALES SPECIALS * **
1890 SUINlnI .

The Iowa football team likes to keep its
fans on edge.
You think things are going good and Iowa
State comes into town and makes the
Hawkeyes the laughingstock of the state
for a week. .
When things seemed like they were at
an all-time low, Iowa went to lllinois and
drilled the Fighting lllini - a tall task for
anyone. Just ask Gary Barnett.
Atl:er taking Michigan down to its final
turnover, the Hawkeyes seem to have
things straightened out and maybe a bowl
game isn't out of the realm of -possibilities.
But neither is a 4-7 season.
Right now the Hawkeyes have their fans
right where they want them - not knowing what to expect.
Bowl game: The defense was spectacular against Michigan and lllinois for three
quarters. The Hawkeyes held Michigan 24
points below its average.
4-7: The Wolverines committed five
turnovers and Iowa scored just nine
points. The Hawkeyes rank l07th in Division I in rushing offense and 88th in total
offense.
"Bowl game: Several offensive starters
sat out the entire week of practice prior to
the Michigan game.
4-7: The Hawkeye offense struggled
when they were healthy. After all, you don't
become the 107th best rushing offense in
the country overnight.
Bowl game: Iowa is capable of winning •
its remaining three road games and beating Northwestern and possibly WISconsin
at home.
4-7: Iowa doesn't have the offense to get
into a shootout with Purdue. Indiana and
Minnesota are much improved N orth•

GET COMPETITIVE PRICES & FREE SHUnLE SERVICE
1888 F..... _

Hawkeyes seem to find a way
to make things interesting

189ti KInI cab Pickup
Automatic. air cond .. 34K
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In the hours after the game, check the site for stories, photos and statistics about the game and the
seaso~. Keep up with your favorite Hawkeyes.
Visit us at:
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Tune into the Learfield Sports Network to hear
the Hawkeyes take on Northwestern, Oct. 10

Mrs. Gerry's

Coca Cola

ColeSlaw
Potato Salad or
Macaroni Salad

24 packs

Selected Varieties

Lb.

Jumbo, Salted
lloasted in Shell

64 Oz. Carton

Peanuts

Orange Juice

Kemps

Ea.
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BIG TIME DEFENSE

Expecting no·le$sthan the best
lOUJa has developed a strong defensive tradition under the guidance and perseverance of Bob Elliott
By Andy HamlItoII
.The Daily Iowan

"--He really, really

Bob Elliott had no idea what this new
cares about the
12-point rule was.
The Iowa defensive coordinator has program"and how
always believed 17 points allowed each
weU the defense
game was the mark to shoot for.
does.
I think he
"But we might have to amend that,"
Elliott said of the goal.
studies probably
His players already have.
more than any
Sometime during the summer, defensive
captains Jared DeVries and Matt Hughes other coach. On
decided 17 points was too many to allow. Friday nights in
Linebacker 'fravis Senthe hotel, I'm not
ters said the new goal
sure what time he
is 12 points.
"I don't have any
goes to bed, but he
idea what he's talking
brings in a projecabout," Elliott said of
tor and game tape
the 12-point rule.
"Our motto has been
and he sits there
to hold our opponent to
and studies and
12 points or less and
studies. He makes
we'll win the ballgame," Senters said.
the right calls and
Elliott
After holding Michithat's
what you
gan to 12 and still losing, don't put it past
Elliott and the Hawkeye defense to raise need. If you have
expectations a little higher.
the right call
Elliott's squad wasn't satisfied with holding the Wolverines to 12 points, or keeping against the right
Michigan scoreless for 11 consecutive pos- play, you don't
sessions. There weren't any interception or need All-Amerifumble returns for touchdowns and even
12 points was four too many, therefore the cans.
-Iowa defensive end
defense felt it had been the weak link.
Ryan Loftin •
"We had a lead going in at halftime and
Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan
on Bob Elliott
if we had done our job, we would've won
jowa
defensive
tackles
Jared
DeVries
(94)
and
Ed
Saidat
combine
to
$at~
\\\,no\squarteTback
~urt ~i\\ner in
the game," said cornerback Tarig Holman
Iowa's
37-14
win
over
the
Fighting
lIIini.
ofIowa's 9-7 halftime advantage. "Be it a
score on defense or getting turnovers, whateverybody," he said. "We blitzed the house.
ever we can do, it's all about winning the in total defense and 11th in rushing defense.
Loftin and several ofhis teammates credThey had a screen play on and popped it for
The Book on Elliott
game."
about 50 yards. Those are bad calls."
Under Elliott, the Hawkeye defenders have it Iowa's defensive organization and prepaAge: 45
Early in the season, those types of big
learned to take after their coach. They're per- ration to Elliott.
Family: wife Joey, son Grant. daughter Jessica
"He really, really cares about the proplays were commonplace for the Hawkeyes.
fectionists, who fess up to their mistakes and
gram and how well the defense does," . Years at Iowa: 11
. Iowa gave up 476 yards of total offense
get the most out of what they have.
Titles: assistant head coach, defensive coordinator
Loftin
said. "I think he studies probably
against Arizona and the Hawkeyes allowed
The Iowa defense has its standouts.
and defensive ends coach.
•
an uncharacteristic 254 yards rushing to
DeVries is an All-American and Matt more than any other coach. On Friday
• Son of former Iowa Athellics Director Bump
nights
in
the
hotel,
rm
not
sure
what
time
Iowa State the previous week.
Hughes, Eric Thigpen. Aron Klein and Jeff
Elliott.
he goes to bed, but he brings in a projec"We take blame for the losses we've
Kramer are All-Big Ten caliber.
• Played defensive back at Iowa under coach Bob
tor
and
game
tape
and
he
sits
there
and
had," cornerback Joe Slattery said. "With
But you won't find linebackers who run
Commings.
Iowa State, our defense played terrible.
the 40-yard dash in 4.4 seconds like Flori- studies and studies.
• Coached at Kent State, Ball State, Iowa State and
"He
makes
the
right
calls
and
that's
what
The Illinois and Michigan games were the
da State's. The Iowa secondary doesn't have
North Carolina before returning to Iowa.
you need. If you have
first time our defense has finally come out
a cornerback to single- "
and play the way we're capable of play• Recruits Iowa and greater Denver area.
the
right
call
against
the
handedly shut down
ing." .
right play, you don't
the ?PPo?,ent's best The first third down at Arizona, we need All-Americans."
The resurgence of the Iowa defense in
puts
on
the
field
and
the
down
and
distance.
receIver like Antoine bZ · d
body. tv?
bl · d he
Elliott enters
"For example - on first and 10, I'll have recent weeks has been simply just getting
Wmfield of Ohio State.
ltze every
we ztze t
each week with his five or six calls for a certain group of per- healthy. DeVries was fighting various
What you get with house. They had a screen play on
own plan and three sonnel that's in and five or six for another injuries and wasn't his regular self. Thigthe Iowa defense is and popped it for about 50 yards.
priorities. Stopping the (group)," Elliott said.
pen and Hughes missed much of the first
smart, fundamental, Tho
bad Us
run is always the first
Elliott spends part ofFriday working with two games with hamstring injuries.
hard-nosed
team
se are
ca.
·Elliott admits those injuries were a big
the lists and calling a few defensive games
defense.
-Iowa defensive coordinator Bob Elliott area of emphasis.
"We just feel if in his mind off video tape for several hours. part of the defense:S early season struggles.
"Everybody knows
we can't stop the run,
After watching countless hours of film, But now the Hawkeyes have shown their
their assignment, "
then whatever else we Elliott estimates he can predict the opponent?s defensive potential and they have to live
defensive end Ryan
up to the standards they set against Michi"
do doesn't matter," he offensive play about 50 percent of the time.
Loftin said. "They know
said.
"Even if you've got good. tendencies it's gan.
the assignment of the
Avoiding the big play is the next area to 50-50," he said. "What you don't want to do
"We expect that," Elliott said. "We've expectguy next to them and that helps out. We
be
addressed
and
creating
turnovers
is
the
edit
all season. We didn't get it a couple times,
is
make
a
bad
call.
Every
game
there's
don't need All-Americans - even though we
have one - to be a great defense, as long as final piece to a successful defensive puzzle. gonna be a couple of those. You want to put but those are the standards that we've set in
When Thursday comes around each game your guys in the best position you can to the past couple years and we expect our guys
everybody does their job."
will live up to those standards."
A year ago, the Hawkeyes quietly ranked week, Elliott begins his own pregame visu- be successful."
alization.
He
starts
by
preparing
the
call
They might even make their own stanAnd
then
one
of
those
bad
calls
trips
among the NCAA's best in nearly every
dards.
defensive category - fourth in scoring sheets, which list defensive calls depend- Elliott's memory.
personnel the opposing offense
01 sportswriter and Pregame co·editor Andy Hamilton can
"The first third down at Arizona, we blitzed
defense Slid pass efficiency defense, seventh ing on the
!l ... " ).
4 ...
.l J J e·J
-., .J J.." L·.1 __
J :.
1 1 ,J
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TRAVIS SEN T ERS

Leaving a lasting impression
• The last time Jerry Senters ever
watched his son Travis play football, the Hawkeye linebacker played
the best game of his young Iowa
career.
By Andy HamlHon
The Daily Iowan
Everything seemed to be going Travis
Senters' way.
He had just played the best game of his
Iowa career in his first start against Central Michigan. A month before that, the
walk-on got word he was being put on
scholarship.
Then the bad news came. Senters was
getting ready to eat at the team's training
table the Monday following his brilliant
performance against the Chippewas when
he got a phone call from his mother, Karen.
Travis' 49-year old father, Jerry, had died
of a heart attack
''1ravis and his dad are pretty much alike,"
Karen said. "They're pretty quiet. He was
one of those dads that expected their kids
to do their best. He didn't have a lot to say
always, but he was very, very supportive."
But 'Ii-avis Senters can take solace in
the fact that his dad died a happy man.
"A month before that game, I got to call
my parents and tell them I got a scholarship and that made my dad really happy,"
Travis said. "Having him there to watch
my first start, before be 1eft, 1 gave him
everything that I wanted to give him. On
a personal note, I don't have any regrets
of what I've done in my Jife. All the things
Brian Rl yrrhe Daily Iowan
I wanted to do before he left, I got done. "
Travis' roommate and Iowa defensive Travis Senters wraps up Michigan's Anthony Thomas during the opening kickoff of the Wolverines' 12-9 win Jasl week. Senters was
end Ryan Loftin noticed a different look named one of Iowa's special teams MVPs for the game.
on the face of the normally serious and
intense Jerry Senters after the Central thing, my dad just told me that if I need- Morningside, and he reconsidered Iowa's in for the Hawkeye captain with 12 tackMichigan game.
offer.
les in the 38-0 shutout over Central Michied any help, he was there."
''You could just tell that whole time he
"I wondered what I could do if I got to gan.
Jerry and Travis spent countless hours
was a happy guy," Loftin said. "He was in the family's basement weight room reha- Division I," Senters said. "I had that in the
"He's progressed so much since he's come
smiling. He couldn't hold back. He was so bilitating the knee.
back of my mind. How good can I really in here," Hughes said. "Each day you can
happy to see that game."
see him growing and growing as a player.
Although doctors told Travis he would- be? Am I giving myself the right shot?"
Football was ~ne or the common bonds n't be able to participatE! in sports for at
Senters made up his mind to become a He's definitely helping us out at linethat brought Travis closer to his father. least six months, he won the state discus Hawkeye, but he didn't let the Morning- backer."
Jerry was a long-time defensive coordina- title exactly four months 1ate.r.
Senters recovered a fumbled punt at Illiside coaches know of his decision. Even
tor at Ellsworth ComBut
college after making his decision to transfer, he nois. A week later, he was named special
coaches weren't con- continued to play spring football at the teams MVP against Michigan and Karen
munity College in Iowa "
Falls, and 'fravis often
noticed he was beginning to look like the
vinced he was the schooL
went to watch his A month before that game, I got to same football player,
"Dad said, 'Go
guy who wanted to surprise his parents by not
rather work.
caU my parents and tell them 1 got a even though he was an through spring prac- "
telling them he would
Though
Jerry scholarship and that made m) dad elite All-State selec- tice and give it everysteppeo oown from the
.
.
thing you/ve got He doesn't take a backseat to any,
start that first game.
tion as a senior.
position when Travis really happy. Havmg hIm there to
"In his senior because the~e people one. He busts his butt to get better,
"I thought last
week when he made
was a freshman at watch my first start, before he left, I year, he really wasn't are also gomg to be
.
. he
.h
that first tackle on the
as mobile as we want- talking to Iowa about watching film. In t weIg t room,
Iowa F~lls H~gh gave him everything I wanted to
Schoo\, tns coachmg
ed him to be," Iowa what kind of person the classroom. He's done everything kickoff, that looked like
never stopped.
give him. On a personal note, I
defensive coordinator you ar~,'" Karen Sen- the coaching staff has asked and
the old Tra\!is," she said.
Looking back
Bob Elliott said. "He ters sald.
~e would teach don't have any regTets of what ['ve
Senters redshirted then some.
on the decision to come
just wasn't quite what
Tr~VlS about the finer done in my life. All the things I
we were gonna give a his first season at
-Iowa senior Eric ThIGPln to Iowa, Senters said he
POUlts of the game
left
when they reviewed wanted to do before he
, I got
couldn't have asked for
scholarship to. Had he Iowa and he knew
Travis' high school done.
been
completely immediately be had
"
more than just getting
game tapes . Travis
a chance to play. His
-Iowa junior Travis Slntl'" healthy, you never made the right decireferred to his father
sion. Senters made his mark on special teammates feel he's definitely earned it.
know."
as "my second coach."
"He doesn't take a backseat to anyone,"
"
Iowa offered teams last year and his play in limited time
In the state semifiSenters an opportuni- at linebacker caught the attention of the Iowa safety Eric Thigpen said. "He busts
nals during his junior season, Travis tore ty to walk on, as did Nebraska and North- coaching staff.
his butt to get better, watching film, in the
his anterior cruciate ligament in his knee, ern Iowa, but Div. n Morningside's fuUWhen Vernon Rollins went down last weight room, the classroom. He's done
but his father was there to get his son's ride scholarship offer was too much to turn year with a tom ACL, the Iowa Falls native everything the coaching staff has asked
rehabilitation process started.
used the opportunity to crack. the Iowa two- and then some."
down.
"I was pretty bummed after it happened."
After starting as a freshman, the 6-foot- deep list.
That's what his father would expect.
Travis said. flAfter a couple of weeks of sit- 3, 230-pound linebacker wondered if he
This season, Matt Hughes went down
O. sportSwnter and Pregame editor AMr .......... can be
reached at athamlltOblue.Y'I8Q.ulowa.edu.
ting around, being lazy and llOt doing any- was cheating himself. He wasn/t happy at with a hamstring pull, and Senters tilled
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Breakfast
at Malone's

~".~.r.

~

A.

G.A. Malone's famous breakfast pizza
sided with fresh fruit

$3.99

Cinnamon French Toast,
sided with sausage, fresh fruit & syrup

$5.99

Breakfast platter cheesy scrambled eggs,
sausage, borne fries,
French toast sticks, fresh fruit
• Full Menu Available •

Uaiw:rsi.y HospdaJs

w

"j ~

Great food in our
Tahitian Room Restaurant
plus 9 T. V. 's, a game room
and a night club.

N

.

Home Football Games 9:00

.~~-

Your first draft beer is free
with this ad or your Iowa football ticket stub .
. ~':'~J:=REE PARKING ;:"·;

'I

r~ . ",
i

00
,

1920 Keokuk
354-7117

I: ".'.

'*
tt~U'AW
Hci;r~'~'~s\
• RESTAURANT 338-8885
Hunan • Szechwan • Cantonese • Mandarin • ~~~

$6.99

Watch the game on our 100" Big Screen
or one of our 10 TV's.
Visit G.A. Malone's, your sports restaurantlbar.
G.A. Malone's. The uptown thing to do.

ALL YOU CAN E~
LUNCH & SUNDAY BU~.~""i:l.z~,J.Jr.':
11 :00 am-2:00 pm
Second To None In Chinese Food.
Simply the Best You Can Get In Town.
Carry-out & borne delivery available.

338-8885
Hwy. 6 West, Coralville • OPEN 7 DAYS A WE

Say. hello
to IMac.

iMac"" is on campus. Come see the computer that doesn't look, feel
or behave like any computer you've seen. Because iMac is easy to buy (no
extra dedsions). Easy to set up (just add electridty). And easy to use
(one click and hello, internet). iMac is the simple, affordable way to get
a high-performance computer, right out of the box.
PowerPC'" G3 processor (faster than any Pen(ium 11*),
4-gigabyte hard disk, 32 megabytes RAM, 56K modem.

Your special student price:

$1,249
Come see it on campus at:
ITS Computer Sales
107 South Lindquist Center
University of Iowa

(319) 335-5454

•

AutIoized ReseIIer
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Iowa's other.defensive';" tackle
Ed Saidat is living in teammate Jared DeVries' shadotu - and loving every minute of it
By Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
Ed Saidat has one of the most enviable
positions in college football .
Along with being a starting defensive
tackle on the Iowa football team, the junior
mocks Iowa's All-American Jared DeVries,
and DeVries doesn't do anything about it.
"He's always got a joke here or there and
he's always got some way to make fun of
me," DeVries said, "
"even though rm two
or three years older He's always got
and have ~O games a joke here or
more ex-penence."
,
De Vries is actually there and he s
just a year and three always got some
months ol~er than ~ai- way to make
dat, wbo 15 DeVTles' 1:"
,(
roommate on the road. J un oJ me even
Saidat has just five though I'm two
starts under his be~t - or three years
compared to DeVnes'
41 - but the Alsip, lll. , older and have
native has made the 40 games more
best o~hls opl?D~tr experience.
AgaInst illinOIS this
.
season, he recorded -Iowa senior Jared
five tackles for loss
DeVries on fellow
one short of the low~ defensive tackle Ed
record. It was in that
Saidat.
same game that
De Vries broke Iowa's - - - - - "
career sack record, and
gave credit to Said at for "chasing" the quarterback to him.
The truth is, Saidat has been chasing
DeVries ever since he got to Iowa He spent
his freshman year behind De Vries on the
depth chart, simply hoping DeVries would
come out for a breather so he could go in.
Saidat started. his sophomore year in the
same spot, a year older and in hopes of
more playjng time. But he injured his
shoulder in the final scrimmage of the preseason, limiting him to special teams duty
late in the year.
"This season has gone by so fast because
I'm having so much fun," Saidat said. "My
freshman year, it was hard not -playing.
You suit up and you don't even look forward to getting into the game.
"And then last year was a big dagger. I
worked so hard to get where I was and I
thought I was going to playa lot. That was
real tough."
Thus far in 1998, Saidat is reaping the benefits ofbeing iI:UurY free. He's also reaping the
benefit of playing alongside an All-American.
"lfrm double teamed, (DeVries) is going
to make the play," Saidat said. "Ifhe's single guarded, he's going to make the play.
As long as the job gets done."
And the job has . Saidat is tied wjth
DeVries [or the team lead with three sacks.
He's seventh on the team with 22 tackles
and second with elght tackles for loss.
"Saidat is the most improved defensive
player on our football team," said Iowa
coach Hayden Fry, who referred to Said at
as "The Cabinet Maker" because his father
designs kitchens. - He has helped us
tremendously. He and (backup defensive
tackle>Anthony Herron have both been
hurt, but on game day, you don't know it.

The book on
Saidat
No. 98
Junior
Defensive tackle
6-fool-7, 271 pounds
Alsip, III.
• English major
• Rooms with Jared
DeVries on road trips.
• Wants to become a
teacher after his football career is finished.
• His live tackles lor
loss at Illinois was one
shy 01 an Iowa single
game record.
• Tied with DeVries for
team lead in sacks with
three.
• TIed (or team lead
with one forced fumble.
• Ranks second on
team with eight takles
for loss.
• Ranks third among
Hawkeye defensive
linemen with 22 tackles.
• Missed muCh of the
1997 season with
shoulder injury.
• Saw limited action
as a freshman.
• Redshirted in 1995.
• Blue Chip and
SuperPrep htgh school
All-American at Marist
High School.

They play lights out."

Gatti", to kwra

Brian Moor./The Dally Iowan

Ed Saldat (98) loins In with Jared DeVries to sack illinois quarterback Kurt Kittner In Iowa's 37-14 win. TIll
junior defensive tackle Is tied wittt DeVries for the team lead in liCks with three.

II
If I'm double teamed, (DeVries) is

Other than the occasional game at recess,
Saidat never played organjzed football going to make the play. If he's single
before going to high school. But he knew guarded, I'm going to make the play.
it was something he wanted to do.
As long as the job gets done.
Instead of going to the smaller high
-Iowa junior Ed Saldat on playing opposite of
school he normally would attend, Saidat
All-American Jared DeVries.
went to an all-boys high school he
described as "a lot better schooling, a lot
better sports and a lot better exposure to
college."
since then, we've been going crazy at
Four years later, he earned Blue Chip practice."
and SuperPrep All-American honors.
His mom actualiy wanted him to go to After football
Northwestern , saying she thought the
Saidat dreams of playing in the NFL one
Wudcats were on the verge of gOing to the day, but said he is thinking of pursuing a
Rose &wl (a year before they actually did I, teaching career when his playing days are
but Saidat chose Iowa.
over.
The decision is starting to payoff. The
He enjoys working with kjds and would
Hawkeyes gotoiTto a rough start this sea- like teaching special education, he said.
son, but Saidat said the defense vowed to
But for now, whether in the classroom
improve after the Iowa State loss.
or the film room, Saidat is more student
"After the Iowa State game, we looked than anything.
each other in the face and said we need
He and DeVries spend a lot of time in
to start getting after it, every week , the film room studying game film, trying
every day, every play," Saidat said. "Ever to pick up on tendencies of other teams and

-------"

• •• •

pJayers.
He can't eYen watch the an NFL game
without trying to learn something.
"I don't watch the ball anymore," Saidat
said. "I watch the defensive line and what
they're doing on a certain play."
He also learns a lot playing beside
DeVries, just as he did whe..he was behind
the All-American.
·Playing behind him is like having a
teacher in front of you." Saidat said. "When
you have that atmosphere of someone doing
that well, the people around him are only
going to get better."
In the end, that time studying may be
rewarded with an NFL contract. For now,
it's being rewarded with a friendship.
"It's just a different relationship," Saidat said ofhim and DeVries. "I haven't had
it before when you're playing along someone getting the kind of exposure that Jared
is and giving him grief about some things.
He gives me grief in return. It just makes
it more enjoyable."
More eOJoyable for them. Not for opp08ing quarterbacks.
01 sports edItOr CIwIa III•.., can be reached at
csnIdtrObIueweeo ulowa edu.
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Celebrating 50 years of fine dining

Downtown Across from the Old Capitol

337 .. 5512 • 214 N. Linn St.

Open: M - F 9:00 - 8:00, Sat. 10 - 6, Sun. 12 - 5

Breakfast Served Anytime • Iowa City's Oldest Family Owned Restaurant
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Halfway·
done
Brian Rar{
The DaUI{ Iowan

fowa 's Eric Thigpen
steps in front of illinois wideout lenny
WiHis for an interception on Sept. 26.

Brian Moore/
The Daily Iowan

Iowa freshmen wide
receivers Kahlll Hill
(right) and Bashlr
Yamini enjoy a break
from the action during the Hawkeyes'
37-14 win over illinois on Sept. 26. Hili
caught a 51-yard
touchdown reception
and returned a punt
57 yards for a touchdown.

P.,. Thompsonl
The Daily Iowan

Brian RlyfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa sophomore defensive tackle Anthony Herron struts his moves after teaming with
delensive end ~~'! ~!~'!l~~ 9~ ~ .s~~t. ~~ '!'lc..hlta~.\u~~~~.a~ !!~ .~'!~~ 9!~ ~;
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Iowa linebacker Raj
Clark fon:es a fumble
against
Central
Michigan In the
Hawkeyes' opening
game of the season
Sept. 5. Clark Is second on the tlam wltJa
28 tackles, and has
tallied an Interception .
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UNFRIENDLY FOES

Rob Johnson didn't want to just beat
Iowa, but to hurt Iowa. Casey Dailey
couldn't stand Hayden Fry's arrogance.
Now, Iowa's seniors are looking to put a
knot on somebody's head. Could it be
that Iowa vs. Northwestern is
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ily recruited by Northwestern, said he also
knows the game against the Wildcats is
bigger than average.
Mi~w,.%'M\ "I~n.~ ()w,.~ Su.~. ¥\~ri\\a "'~T
"From hearing from a lot of the guys,
sus Florida State. Iowa versus Norththey felt bad about losing and getting beat
western?
here real bad a couple years ago and it's
Undoubtedly, the nnt two games menstarted to turn in a rivalry," Massaquoi
_.-~ -===:; !.-o;:;; said.
tioned are among the most heated rivalries in all of college football.
When Barnett was recruiting Massaquoi,
Yet in the past three years, heated words
the coach told him that they are used to
have been exchanged between Iowa and
beating Iowa regularly.
Northwestern, making one wonder if this
"Iowa used to be used to beating Northgame is more than a regular Big Ten batwestern, so both parties are thinking they
tle.
•
are better than each other and going at it
Iowa freshman Kahlil Hill said the team
not expecting to lose," he said.
thinks Northwestern does not repect them,
Iowa defensive coordinator Bob Elliott
doesn't agree with the way Barnett motisomething they do not appreciate. A threevates his players. In Barnett's book High
game losing streak to the Wildcats doesn't
Hopes: Taking tIu! Purple to Pasadena, Barhelp much either.
nett said that Iowa kicked an onside kick
"The seniors are real focused and more
with a large lead in 1996, and went on to
intense this week in practice," he said.
"They are going to try and put a knot on
score.
Elliott said it was the trailing Norththeir head come Saturday."
western that kicked onsides.
"Thet''le said we are going to keep our
"Gary Barnett has an interesting way of
mouths shut, and do the talking with our
twisting things around to try and get his
shoulder pads and helmets," Hill added.
players ready," Elliott said. "We don't operaybe in the past they would have opened
ate that way here. But they have in the
the mouths a little bit, but we have confipast, and it's still a point of contention for
dence and we don't have totalk trash this
us."
year."
Brian Hemmerle, one of Northwestern's
The Past
starting guards on the offensive line,
acknowledges playing Iowa is a game they
When Gary Barnett was hired as Northwestern's head coach in 1992, he wanted
look forward to every year.
However, he said the comment Rob Johnto model his football team after Iowa's. He
son made three years ago was taken the
admlred the way Hayden Fry turned
around a downtrodden Iowa program in
wrong way.
15-14. ~llB1J1Jreyes again steered clear
"I heard it was kinda blown out of pro1979 and took it to the Rose Bowl three own at his weekly press conference.
years later. He craved to do the same.
. "When you read the papers, it sounds from any rivairyta1k, but WIldcat defen- portion," Hemmerle said .. "When he said
So every season, he set out to beat IOwa. like a real grudge game against us," Fry sive end Casey"'Dailey didn't hesitate to he wanted to 'hurt Iowa', I thlnk: he was
By doing so, Barnett would know if his said. "Whatever is in their craw is in their open his mouth after his iina1 college game. being sarcastic. It wasn't meant that he
"It's something about Hayden Fry and wanted to hurt anyone."
team had arrived as a legitimate Big Ten craw, and so be it. After 21 straight, they
his arrogance," Dailey said in a Nov. 9
Fry respects what Northwestern has
team rather than a periennial conference still bave to sbow me they can whip us."
doormat.
Northwestern did whip Iowa 31-20 in Chicago Tribune article. "He comes out done, calling their turnaround the best job
every year and he finds some way to insult in the Big Ten since he turned around
"There were some other teams that you Evanston, breaking the streak.
would think we would go out and choose
In 1996, each team was complementary us in the media, some backhanded slap at lawa's football program.
"I just think Gary Barnett and his staff
to model," Barnett sajd. "But we weren't of each other and looked to forget about us. It hurts us. We read that stuff too."
have done a super job,'" Fry said. "We cergoing to play them every year. And so Iowa the comments from last year's newspapers.
1be Present
tainly respect thelU.'"
was the only team in the ull-per (llart of th~
"\ think it would be real nic.e paper to
use to start your fires with in the winter,"
Depending on who you ask on either
Barnett said because of the youth of
division) that was."
team, the rivalry that reached its highest his 1998 team, they don't.reaIize the rivalIn 1995, when North.western was in the Fry said.
Barnett painted NU's Evanston locker point three years ago mayor may not be ry involved. He pointed to last week's
midst of their first Rose Bowl birth in 47
game against illinois as an example, sayyears, the Wildcats had to face an Iowa room pink to help his team prepare for the strongly simmering.
pastel colors of the visitor's locker room at
Three Iowa seniors - Matt Hughes, Eric ing his players were too busy trying to
team they had not beaten in 21 years.
Thigpen and Jared DeVries - all agreed make plays to think about the in-state
The previous year, Iowa gained 602 yards Kinnick Stadium.
Hi scout team players also wore Hawk- the Northwestern game is not much dif- battle.
of offense in its 49-13 win in Iowa City.
The former National Coach of the Year
Northwestern accused the Hawkeyes of eye decals over the W on their helmets to ferent than any otber Big 10 contest.
"It's not as big as big a rivalry as people expects much the same this week.
running up. the score, but Hayden Fry get the team more focused on the
would want it to be," Hughes said. "We're
"It isn't the rivalry this year for us
denied the charge. Rob Johnson, then Hawkeyes.
His ploys worked to perfection as North- trying to treat it like any other ballgame. that it has been because we're just hangNorthwestern's center, set off all the talk.
"They nat out embarrassed us," John- western won, 40-13. Though the Wildcats 1 have a lot ofrespe<:t for everybody on the ing onto our pants and trying to get lined
up right," Barnett said. "The rivalry part
son said in a November 6, 1995 Chicago did plenty of dancing and celebrating on Northwestern team."
"I go into the same garo~ with the same of it, unfortunately for us, doesn't help
Tribune article. "We were embarrassed the field, the post-game comments were
motivation, the srune inteJlSity," Thigpen us. I wish it did, I wish it would spur us
whether intentionally or unitentionally, by clean.
Last season, Northwestern barely con- said.
on."
Hayden Fry. I don't want to just beat Iowa.
;~u~d its winning streak, beating Iowa
But in addition to lIiIl, Siaka Massaquoi,
"
01 sportswriter Roger lIIZIIia can be reached at
I want to hurt Iowa."
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By Roger Xumia
The Daily Iowan
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Fry not giving u
The Iowa o~en.ae, aped.tically ita
running game, ia Bat out bad. But
coach Hayden Fry isn't too worried.
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Despite-ranking l06th in th
nation in rushing offenM and 88th
Tho key 't o the om
in total offense, Fry insiated this
ut party, Hill aay-8,
week that his scoring unit haa mistakes and puttin
drastically improved since til
pressure on the defi
son-began.
"You can't have a drive here and
Fry pointed out eight new th.en in th6 fourth quarter do it.
start.en offense, nve or "Wbicl\,an: aglUn,,"-Kin aaid. "We na're \.c) ~t\
Sophomores or younger, and movin& tht\ chains on a regular,
'
eIplained it is too early in the sea- basis."
lIOn to judge his offeD8e's success.
The 'core of the problemi8 t.he
"Most peopletlutt are going to go running gauie, which last year wu
up against us are going to do -weU among the nation's best, averagin
against our offense: Fry said. "Peo- 217 yards per contest. This year, it:
ple with young, inexperienced play- took Iowa four gaJDeJJ to julJt u>taJ
ers don't just learn overnight.
moTe the.n217 yards.
in its five 1998 games, Iowa has
"We haven't bad much success
on offense, but the jury is still out totaled 361 yards on the ground. In
to begin making comparisons.·
one game last year, Tavian Banks
In the Big Ten, Iowa's offense individually chewed up Tulsa's
currently ranks last in total .d efense for 314.
Freshman running back LadeU
offense, -ruShing offense, 3Td down
convennons and 4th down conver- Betts and the Hawkeye offensive
sions. They are also among the line have accepted the m8.jority of
league's worst in passing efficien- the blame for Iowa's struggles on
cy, total first downs , and sacks the ground.
allowed.
"'(Offensive line coach) Frank. VerYet freshman wideout Kahlil Hill, ducci hasn't committed suicide
who has caught 14 passes for 172 so I guess they are coming a~ __." "
yards and a touchdown, believes well," Fry said. "All oftbe offensive':'
the offense is on the verge of bust:. line has improved, but to say
ing open one of these weeks.
are playing well yet - no.
"But barring injury, I feel we
"It's been a struggle, but everything is there," Hill said. "It's could finish up real strong thiSyear.
almost getting aggravating. tt'sjust But I don't know."
waiting to eIplode and Ym fearing
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HIS W EEK I N T HE B IG T EN

Hawkeyes fina1ly Up for Wildcats, but it's too late
Picks to Click

If Casey Dailey was .still around in
EVanston.. he'd be proud.
~yden Fry and his Ha ",keyes have
finally -caught on.
'nlougb it's taken them four years, they
fUulnfclaim,to understand that Nortb~ :u/ a ,'NIid Big Ten program that
puts . ah.Uge', emphasia'~on clubb~ the

\h,.'tle

challenged.
'1 don't know what it's going to take for
him to realiz.ewe are a big t ime program
... fOUT yearS, five y£ars, six years...
Th~ ~T"red answeT 1s iOUT, Casey.
After losing three straight, two of which
hurt ' Iowa's bowl destin a tions , the
If:a~&yet;-are ready, and its'about time.
After droppi ng. 21 straight to the
HawItiyes, Northwestern has bad little
tr01;1blecetting geared up for Iowa. NU
coach G~ Barnett has_said. in the past
that bea~ Iowa means eVerYthing to his
team; even in a lOsing season. You caD -bet
they'd love to spoil a .Hawkeye' HOniecoming ~ . . -'
}
-,
'.'
This" !s the firSt season; though, that t1!e
Hawkeyes aren't looking past the-.Wl1dcats
and are admitting-to .placingan .,eitra
emphasis on beating them.
_Unfortunately, the timing could not be
worse.
The WIldcats, with a banged-up, inexperienced team much like the Hawkeyes,
are fresh off a 13-10 loss to lowly Illinois

and looking to regain'" some respect. They
couldn't feel much lower about themselves
than they do this week, They will be playing with something to prove ..
lowa, meanwhile, almost shocked everyone in a 12~9 loss to l,ticbigan, and is feeling better now about its team than it has
all season. As it eyes 'this ~eeks opponen't,
Iowa sees a te~ that lost ~ a Fj,ghting 00ni Squad itdoininatedjust two weeks ago.
U there was ever a time for complacency to set in and a letdoWn .to occur, now: is
it.
" ~ _JJ' ~~'
..< -- _
But:'desj}i~ .&)1,the::DieJ:ital intangible."
who Will -win thisgame-MlLbOil down to
execution on the 'football field. Both teams
lOB.ded with young. inexperienced tal~
e~fthat has yet to perform consistently. It
truly will be , anybo~y's game to win llJld
anyb<xiy'~ game to ~ IOse;-:--~.
~;
The'similaritieS between pui-ple and gold
are scary: '
.''',~
~
While the Hawkeyes have All-American
Jared DeVries at defensive tackle, the Wudcats feature All-American DWayne Bates

are

at wide receiver.
Iowa has Butkus linebacker candiClite:
Matt Hughes, NU has Butkus nominee
Barry Gardner.
Young, inexperienced quarterbacks?
Iowa's Kyle McCann and Northwestern's
Gavin Hoffman. '
And both teams feature an experienced
leader in the secondary with Eric Thigpen
(Iowa) and Mike Nelson Jr. (Northwestern).
The scariest similarity?
Gardner is Thigpen's cousin.
"He's been rubbing itin'my nose for the
past threey~ars, but I doubt hell·c811or
that we'll talk this week," Thigpen said.
"They've had our n umber.the past t.hxee
years, so ifhe calls this week,what would
I say bacli to_liim. 'Wel1:- what about the
past (21 years)?' I wasn't ot!those teams.
This is about here and ·now."
It sure,is.: U nfortuna~ly 'for ·Hawkeye
homeeomiiig fans, here and now~ coUldn't
~ ri!uch worse.
~ .
_~_, ~~
- And though Casey Dailey loves it,' lhate
it that way.

.:'1.>

__ • __

Barnng upset of the century, Big Ten to take back seat
EI has been one of the most exciting-new
to Ron Dayne and watch him run over No.1 Ohio State at lllino is
.
defenders by the dozen.
.
Congratulations is in order for ~inOlS players in the country. He can do it all and
Boilermaker quarterback Drew Brees after winning its first Big Ten game m two is the lifeblood of coach Cam Cameron's
has proved to be the perfect quarterback years, but Ohio State is not the team to offense.
in Joe Tiller's WAC-style system.
start a winning streak against.
"We're asking him to do a lot," Cameron
Last week he completed passes at will
Look at the facts:
.
said. "We need to be able to put ourselves
(31-36) en route to making a mockery of
.• The Buckeyes ha.ve put two 15+ pomt in a position to win, even ifbe isn't able to
the Minnesota defense with 522-yards in WInS on the board against then top-I? ~ppo- break out and have a big game."
the'air and six touchdowns.
nents in Penn State ~d West Vtrguua.
The Spartans are desperate for a win
. He'd be hard pressed to equal those
• They r~ No.1 .m total defense and and coach Nick Saban needs to finish the
numbers in a 'Pop Warner game.
total offense In the ~l~ 'Thn.
season in respectable fashion if he wants
.
. .
.
• Three of the nation s top-10 NFL Draft to keep his job.
Altbough WISconslD IS second In total .
peets d
B ck
unifi TJDs' Andy
_. dr
' the -"
th ha
tto pros
on u eye
0
lD
TM ·Bi.
Ten won't hol~ much of the
eJ.ensem
COllJerence, ey veye
Katz
(linebacker) Joe Germaine
Losing to Indiana will deflDitelt add
. ,, -. ...
nl'
Ohi
fli
~).,;~ I'k th B '1
enmoyer
,
rutt:iOD'sl nterest this week. U ess
0 s_ee an 0 ense an". •.uU.lg Ie . e .Ol _er- (quarterback) and Michael Wiley (running momentum to the downward spiral that is
apparent in East Lansing.
Sta~~~rs the upset oIthe century.to m~~'..
.
.
back>.
.
~.t~ Penn State gets ~ug up by Min-Its (stoppmg Purdue) gOlDg to be"qwte
About all Illinois has going from them
Indiana 20, Michigan State 19
~~ conference has little to offer for a tas.k for our defense to stop th~m, WIS- is the fact that they are playing at home,
biB gaDtes.
1
consm coach Barry Alvarez SaId. "They thus the la ers are closer to their beds so
.
'
'~ '(3-2, 1-0 in Big Ten) at No. 10 have been.ve.ry impressive."
the he~g~an begin immediately aft,er
No. 13 Penn State a t Minne sota
~ (5-0,2-0) is the best game.oft?e
WlSCODSlD IS Dayne ~ood. When he rolls,
the game.
~enn State was blown out last week at
~'~' a game that has a Jot of Slgnifithe Badgers roll to '?ctory. Purdue has
Ohio State 48, Dlinois 6
Ohio State 28-9, b.u t ~ey .hav~ the perfect
m :ci>nference play, but hardly any surrendered a whoppmg 161.2 yards-peropponent for medication m Mmnesota.
n&t.io!iAi'tinplieations.
game against the run (10th best in the Big
Indiana a t Michigan S tate
It's week two ofa nasty six-game
for
eel! six marks the halfway point of the Ten), and that's bad news for the BoilerIndiana is a much better football te9Jll the Golden Gophers. Last week they)ost
1'.Ii-~, and finally the majority
makers.
. than it's 2-2 record midway through the a lop-sided 56-21 contest to Purdue"this
bOiH' Rhnce play has concluded. From
Neither team is going to stop the other. season. They almost beat WISCOnsin last week they have to face JoePa. Upc0miIig
t..O!-~t it will be Big 'Thn action, so !e~ _ The offensive schemes ~just. too ~ for week (losing 24-20) and Kentuc~ in week, opponents ~clude Ohio Sta~, Michig8!l
~ u,.-. the blow-outs,and the~~!'Y · that to happen. DefenSIvely, It's like try- two (31-27), so they are eight POUlts from State, Michigan and Wisconsm.
cont:iJme.
,
ing to stop an army of tanks with a sling- being perfect.
Minnesota coach Glenn Mason' haj , ~
at No. 10 W-18Consin
.. __ shot.
_ . __
Despite a whole heap of talent, Micbi- bands full.
,,
' " ~ better, the ~GI' the pass? 1'be ' _~,. However: ~t'~ a lot ~asjer to li~e eight; gan State has struggled all se,8$on to a 2- . ~
P enn State will humiliate .Minnesota,
age ~ainst.th~e 1\ 3 mark. The Spartans haven t ~n ab~e ~ ·ust as Tiller did. The game Will be well
winner,of_this game will have the answer. ,guys on th~ !me of
PUnhie-• the IDG8t dImpro~ passing run than to stop the Cll'CUS. that IS the Pui-., to stop the run aU season, and IndIana lSi.... ,J
b - h81ftim
teaminthe~Thn. andmaybe thenation. due passing schemes.
- . _. '.;,.. ::,. going to take advantage.
'. ; . ,., •• ov~r,. y
e..
. - • • • .sU.
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PREGAME PICKfTHIS WEEK IN THE BIG TEN

Hawkeyes finally Up for Wildcats, but it's too Iat~
Picks to Click
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Columbioa Days at F:in & Feather
For the Best
Prices,
Selection,
& Service.
Layaway

Available.
tsutmn, K2, Martter

Limited Quantities And Sjzes~
So -Hurry In While We Have What You Need!
Largest Selection in Eastern Iowa

lawa City
943 S. Rivrrsicle Dr

321 S. Gitbert
{1/2 Block South of Burlington}
338-9401

(319) 354-2200

I.

J 3338 Center Point Rd HE

The Great Outdoors Store (319) 364-4396

ON G 'A ME DAY-AVOID THE TRAFFIC
ALL BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY

t o-

..

~E

J3lJle3.:1 JS' U!J Ie sfi~(] e,! 'Iwnl.o:J

between Hawke

HAIR:

NAI LS:

Manicures· Pedicures
ColorCorrection
Cuts • Perms • Styl
Artificial - Rberglass - Silk
Foil Highlights
Wolff Beds
Waxing
Makeup Applications

G: ..

SKIN:

40 Sugar Creek lane

Wildcats

North Ul1erty

517 s. Riverside Dr.- 337-S270
416 1st Ave. • Coralville 358-5857

~. "*~

I" 11Im~

Saturday

Shows start at 9 :30

H yau want tD hlNlr great B1uss &

Iowa City's only alley bar Rod iI'RoIl, AugiBs is the P/acs to be!
between Deadwood & Gabes

749

MORMON

TJt£x BLVD.

(rdXT TO F AnWA'"

338-7400

FREE Delivery on 10 Items or More

n.k. . . . . . c.t.a . . . lUI

'0 •• 0

-elU~llV
••
•••
•••

THE

BAR
337-9107

S. GJilJart St.,

: 'l'It":,Jifj\'tf'''3''ili!Ul5S't''!I''iJCl'J''ililC1!1\'IIiJ-''I!1~1'13nI3;11!1I~1I'Jl3U.

HOURS:

:

•

SUN.-WED. 11 AM-2:30 AM :
THURS-SAT 11 AM -3AM :

•

i

•••
•
•••
••
•
: r.---------------------------------------------------------------.
••
•

One X- La18e

•

: 16" Two it_
:•
Pizz

AA

•••
••

-..-.....:II:

BONUS BUYS

with any purchase
1211 Pokey Stix $3.99
4 Pepperoni Rolls $3.99
10 Wings $3.99
2 - 20 oz. soda $2.00
WWW'.gURlbysplzza.cORl

:~-----------OPENLATE7DAYSAWEEK
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Kicked around tlle

idea of goiuJ!

somewhere after'
thegame~

~

prefe

~f.arlos

o Kelly's~
) MEXICAN CAFE "

Styles include: Southpole Reversil:7le Down
• Express 4 in 1 • Wool Pea Coat. Fleece Pullovers. Lined Raincoats
Slack & Gold and assorted colors

.

~'f~.L~~

Carryout Avaibble
1411 S. Walerfront • Iowa City
354-5300

tock

•••
••
•••
••
•••
•
•••
•••

r.JV £ - r.JV ~ ~ .IV'S - ~nH.l
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RlR ST\JOENTS' IIETTER
SOCIETY AS AWIG£

£&'1'

D'YOV

LO'VESVast

uper Subs

riple-Stackers

Rollups

'MIIIr'...Md."...,..,....,
..
__ A !Old at_
ClWIUl 'nil 'IUM

3

~
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.... _ our *"'1IIIIIfII* .... 111M
_II1II1011 will ~ lIIIuCI. ltd ....
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Built to Take a Beating
~

Plus .. .

u,eClllpl......

e.laldGl_ ..... I t .
ffiI
.JSe
e.a..
_
~ea..........

SeIdl

"ar..
3Zar..

...

.JSe

1t.15

-~
s.m. ~ ... I'nMIIatII~

Tugs
• Pull 'em on, kick 'em off
Waterproof oil-tanned
leather upper
• Mi;lin~ins n~tural breathability
100% waterproof sole
• Repels oils & barnyard acids
• Non-skid tread design

_CHIDE

Elastic sid.........
• Gore side construction

Inj.ction-molded .s ol.
'· 'No stitching to rot or adhesive
,t o come unglued along the
juncture where the sole meets
the leather upper

.O' R- " EN· Z
9!
"SiIIce UI9"

DauIIIt I'IIM*IIII

132 S. Clinton ,
Downtown

339-1053

.' -/

'-

Boot Shop

'.'

BOURS:
M-F (10-8)
Sat. (1~
San. (U-5)

.. Voted Best Shoe Stort! in I. C. 4 Yean in a Row"

II .

-

-

Mt. Dew

99

+ deposit
24-12 oz. cans

iiIIidi''1

Midcontinent 2 Liters

¢
+ deposit

Rock

- 99
+ deposit
24-12 oz. bottles

1~llow~,nU:a

home bame;~lt.he
University Book Store will
lake 5% 0'11 any apparel item
lor everv touchdown the
Hawks score on Saturday.
..... ' - ,.....J

· _...... 30%
.l1liI11III .............,

,

"'e,.

• •••aEls_ ......,.lY ............ ..-....e
• be................ CII..... enler lUCas..

, In here, it's always Friday:
2208 North Dodge Street
lowe). City. Iowa 52245
319-341-8332

Follow the Hawks
and Save money!
rr1 University -Book-Store

Ll...dJ
....

Iowa Memori

Ground Floor. Iowa Mcmonal Union' Mon.·Thur. 8am-8pm. Fn. 8· 5. Sat. 9-5. Sun. 12·4
Wc accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discovcr and Student/Faculty/Staff ID
~ind uS on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu

• FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA • CHICAGO-STYLE DEEP-DISH
• AIRUNER·STYlE MEDIUM THICK • NEW YORK·STYlE THrN

QUESADILLAS . BAKED BRIE · .BEER-BAITER
CHICKEN • BAKED PRETZELS • MOZZARELLA STICKS •
BREADSTJCKS • STUFFED MUSHROOMS
• BUFFALO WINGS • FRENCH ONION SOUP • TORTELUNI
PASTA . SPAGHEITI . BROCCOLI & BDWTlES · PAElLA

* Award-winning
Vegetarian
& Sandwiches and

• WISCONSIN TUNA CAKES • CAJUN CHICKEN • BlT
STIRFRY • GRILLED TUNA • OMELEITES • CLUB
SANDWICH • SALAD NICOISE • FRESH BURGERS •
CHICKEN LlNGUINE • SEAFOOD FETIUCINE • MEATLOAF
. \WICE-BAKED POTATO . FRESH FRUIT · GRillED
TENDERLOIN • STEAK SANDWICH • YEGETARIAN PHILlY
• REUBEN • FILET MIGNON • SWORDFISH • IOWA PORK
CHOP . PANKO CHICKEN · SALMON FilLET · lASAGNE
• MANICOITI . AND MORE!

SOUpS '

Gourmet Coffee.
Visit our·Study Lounge

*

-

ao~ enjoY~J7'i. ~. J _

our-Expanded Menu
"An Iowa
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"Best lee Cream
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SeconaStr~p

oralville

354-8767

338.7770

FOOTB~LL

• Foreign • domestic mufflers
• ot.c • drum br'ake .-vice

UFFLERS
• 4 wheel alignment
• Shocks & Struts
• Trailer hitches

.CVJgInU

Ken V./ent/ne, Manager

'\,.~
DOlllestic Pilcbe.;:" -

SPECIALS

All nov-Sunday & Monday
~

ARRANTED
under car eervlce

338-6785

NFL

3.95{

• Com.,....

510 S. Riverside Dr. • lowe City

The Iowa Hawkeyes & Rolex
a winning combination

-

'tf

ROLEX

ROLE X

Sciturday&

Bloody Maa·,
Gourmet

Ladies' 18K Gold and Stainless Steel Oyster Case

$420000
HERTEEH
& STOCKER
101 S. Dubuque

JZ7(L2c:!u~ocuuon only

JEWELERS

Iowa

· 3384212

.,Huge Rebates On All New '98 KIAs

is here!
1(800290

..
,
..
.
... For:·-a-, Llmlted:~Jlme.~.
.

.
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.

No Charge for Alterations at Ewers
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Mon-Thurs 9-9,· Tues, Wed, Frl, Sat 9-5· Sun 12-4
Four Floors • Downtown Iowa City • 337-3345

•

Student Special

Student Special

UYALARGE
FOR THE PRICE
FA SMALL

1 LARGE
1"TOPPING
PIZZA
$~99
Esplra 11-»91.
Not ...ud wIdl odIer 0«_
eo.-..,. aD tu.
AddItJonaI toppiap atn.

Espbs 11.J6.9I.
Not ...ud w .... odIer offen.
ea..-r ..,. aD tu.
AddItIoaaJ ........ n1ra.

Student Special

, 1LARGE
5"TOPPINGS
PIZZA

$099

B1qIIrall ......

Nee .......... .oero«_

,..e.x.

c........ ..

A................ atra.

